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..J \\ ~- ~1~/ How Far Does It Pay ~~ ~~ 1/' would make the crossings much safer fo r pedestrians, 
to Cut Expenses'? u, s. fl'-~_,., and would very greatly help the rapid movement of 

ON MANY an electric railway pr~rty;;fi- has been automobiles through the downtown section. 
necessary to reduce expenses almost regardless of The scheme would mean a t wo-block square in the 

the results and even to refrain from making expendi- center of the city, inside of which there would be only 
tures which would have ea:rned the interest rate several street car and pedestrian traffic, and around which auto
times over. Such procedure has "gone against the mobile traffic would t ravel as it does around the circles 
grain" with the thrifty manager who realizes that he in Washington. The total number of intersect ion move-

_or his successor must pay for this enforced parsimo- ~ _ents occurring former_ly at. the one point wo~ld be di
niousness in the long run. Of what use is it to offer a vided between fou r pomts m a manner which would 
man a 25 per cent investment if he has no money or eliminate all holding of one-direction traffic while per
credit? Many a railway ha:s seemed to be in this posi- mitting the other-dir ection t r affic to pass. This same 
tion during the past few years. scheme could also be used effectively in large cities to 

Nevertheless, there is a limit to which expenses can alleviate congestion at va rious outlying heavy-traffic 
be cut if a road is to be kept operating at all. If track intersections which are of much the same character as 
and equipment are allowed to run down sooner or later the one main intersection in a smaller city. The mer
the earning capa:city of the property is i~paired. Either chants located within the square would probably object, 
the railway physically will not be able to carry passen-, but_ the harmful effect on them would be questionable, 
gers or people will not want to ride on account of while the advantage to every one else would be r eal and 
the shabbiness of the cars and the discomfort of travel. apparent. 
Therefore, before any more requests for maintenance 
or more service are turned down such questions as these 
demand answer: Have all possible economies in main
tenance and in conducting transportation been located? 
Does the public which is holding down the fare fully 
understand the situation? Have all available means for 
securing new business been considered? Will the pro
posed curtailment seriously impair the service now and 
later? Have the best bra:ins on the property and within 
reach elsewhere been exercised to the limit in trying 
to answer such questions as these? 

The making of drastic cuts may be the only thing to 
do in some cases, but there is talent enough in the 
industry, financial, managerial and technical, to render 
the cuts less necessary if this talent is utilized 100 per 
cent. And this does not imply dispara-gement of the 
splendid results that have been and are now being 
achieved. 

Route Vehicular Traffic to 
A void Main Intersections 

IN MANY smaller cities the intersection of the main 
north-south and east-west thoroughfares is at the 

center of the business district. These two streets are 
usually occupied by the main street car lines and they 
also serve as the principal lanes of automobile and other 
vehicular traffic, thus focusing nearly all of the city's 
traffic at one point of intersection. This results in a 
bad congestion which should be corrected to the ad
vantage of every one. It can be done simply and readily 
in almost every case with the co-operation of the police 
department if all through vehicular traffic is detoured 
one block to the right at the first corner before reach
ing this main intersection. This would clear the main 
intersection of practically all but the street car traffic 
which cannot be readily rerouted, would speed up ma
terially the street car service through this intersection, 

Railway managers should make periodical speed obser-
vations on all sections of their lines where there is much 
congestion, and it is safe to say that if this is done 
startling results will often be obtained. Car-hours will 
pile up rapidly on an obstructed street, and in that case 
the thing to do is to appeal to the authorities for relief. 

Adjusting Service as 
Traffic Changes 

ACERTAIN railway company was operating three
fourths of its cars over the full length of a route 

and the remainder of the cars were turned back about 
three-fourths of the distance out. Traffic surveys showed 
that the interests of the riders on that line would be 
better served and thousands of car-miles saved annu
ally if 50 per cent of the cars were turned back at a 
point midway between terminals. This recommenda
tion was made to the management, but was not acted 
upon because there was no crossover at the street where 
it was proposed to "short line" part of the service. 

Here is an instance of short-sighted economy which 
unfortunately is too common among railway men. A 
system is laid out originally with crossovers and other 
special work placed for the existing needs of serviceo 
In course of time the riding habit of patrons of the 
various routes changes and common sense indicates that 
the service should be graduated to meet their demands . 
Here comes the question of installing some new special 
work at a certain cost or of wasting that much or more 
annually in unnecessary car mileage. 

It is one thing to have the defects of a system pointed 
out and another thing to act upon them. There is a 
field for traffic study on every railway property, and the 
deficiencies are usually more readily apparent to a 
t rained expert who comes on to the system with a fresh 
viewpoint, free from operating r esponsibili ties and 
with no local prejudices. Such an engineer will con-
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s ider t he traffic characteristics of a line an:l determine 
whether there is any excess or shortage of service on 
the system as a whole or on any of it.:; parts. He may 
find that seats exceed passengers even in r ush hours 
and t he natural remedy would be curtailment of service. 
Some lines will be found with slower speed t han others, 
and if this is not due to more short-ha ul r iders or a 
greater number of traffic interferences, the schedule 
should be shortened. Excessive layover t ime may be 
found and if this is not called for by contract with the 
employees, t he pruning knife of t he time-table rmaker 
should be applied. Some long lines may be found over
lapping shorter ones, and again the traffic engineer 
might suggest elimination of duplicate service. 

There are so many angles to be considered in t he 
revision of schedules, however, that the railway execu
tive is at times justified in "hastening slowly" even on 
t he recommendations of a traffic expert. Local condi
tions have to be weighed seriously. Too sudden a sh ift
ing of service, even though warranted from t he com
pany standpoint, may not be good policy. The changes 
are more likely to "stay put" if they are rmade more 
slowly and thus not arouse public resentment. Th is 
cloes not mean t hat the company should mark time 
indefinitely while a real sacrifice of costly car-hours 
continues. Wasteful service will benefit no one, and 
the careful operator will know when and where to suit 
his faci lities to the demands of the riders. Th is is the 
test of good judgment. 

Is Public Ownership of 
Utilities Inevitable'? 

T HAT it is, was the conclusion reached by an eminent 
engineer in a paper recently presented at a society 

meeting. Many good reasons were given to show t hat 
this is the logical outcome of present conditions. Thus 
the fact was pointed out that the rates and consequently 
the receipts of the companies are absolutely controlled 
by the authorities, while the expenses are also very 
la1·gely determined by them or by circumstances over 
which the utility has no control. With service at cost, 
which is now coming into more general use, the argu
ment perhaps is even stronger, and the author of the 
paper mentioned pertinently inquired what is the use 
of the stockholders when all business risk has dis
appeared. Why not i-implify the relationship by having 
public management function direct? he asked. 

Undoubtedly private ownership in such circumstances 
is somewhat of an anomaly. Its excuse is that public 
ownership of utilities under the political conditions 
which exist in most of our cities is still more of an 
anormaly. The fact is that the American municipality 
is not organized to conduct a commercial enterprise 
efficiently. The city fathers, as a rule, are not chosen 
for their business sense but for their ability to get 
votes. These two qualities rarely go together. But 
even if the business knowledge of the average city 
council and mayor was adequate to the task, if they 
agreed to discard politics in their management of t he 
property, and if they had the courage to carry out such 
a program, there would still be the fatal weakness in 
municipal operation of frequent change in administra
tion. 

Service at cost, although it may have its drawbacks 
in the way of reduced incentive, has its continuous 
administration which can be kept keenly attentive to its 
work by the city transit administration. There are thus 

t wo interests, the railway and the city executive, watch
ing each other, so that there is far less likelihood of the 
utility failing to do all it can than if the business was 
conduct ed by the city officials only, with no one with 
sufficient interest or authority to watch what they were 
doing . F inally, there is far less opportunity for politics 
t o influence a private management, practically irre
movable dur ing good behavior, than a political manage
ment dependent for office on popular vote every two 
or more years. 

Private ownership and operation may have its defects 
in t he way of efficiency and economy, but that of the 
public would be much worse. 

Cash from Casuals, 
Tickets from Regulars 

ACOMPILATIO N recently made by the statistical 
department of the American Electric Railway Asso

ciation shows that in 1920 fifty-seven cities with a 
populat ion of 25,000 or more were charging a 10-cent 
base cash fare, as against only twenty-five in 1919 and 
none in 1918 or 1917. The number of cities with other 
fa 1·es higher than 5 cents were as follows : Six cents 
in sixty-one, 7 cents in eighty-nine, 8 cents in twenty
three and 9 cents in four. The compilation also shows 
a considerable increase in the number of companies in 
cities above 25,000 populat ion which a re selling tickets 
at a lower rate t han the single cash fares. These cases 
are especially numer ous where the cash fare is 7 cents 
or more. 'The t endency toward a 10-cent fare is 
especially marked in t he eastern part of the country, 
while that toward a ticket rate applies to all sections. 
The ticket rate generally has not been put in as a 
reduction over a pr evious cash r ate but at the time 
that the cash rate has been increased, and its purpose 
ev idently has been to make t he increase more acceptable 
to the frequent rider. 

One great advantage of t he 10-cent fare , whether 
accompanied by t he t icket plan or not, is that a single 
coin or token may be used to pay the fare. This is 
an advantage for both passenger and company. In fact, 
it was to retain th is advantage that so many coonpanies 
held on to the 5-cent fare long af ter it became inade
quate. The single co in is a time saver both to the 
conductor and t he passenger, and as the 10-cent coin 
is the one of the next higher denomination to the 
5-cent nickel it possesses obvious advantages from this 
point of view. 

The principal a r gument aga inst the 10-cent fare for 
a uniform fare is of course its amount and the extent 
to which it may discour age traffic, particularly the short
haul business. It is not the purpose here to discuss 
the relative merits of flat far es versus zone fares for 
urban service to stimulate short-distance riding, but 
the question of t ickets and cash fares in a property 
which has a flat fare. For such conditions many com
panies favor the 10-cent fare and believe that the benefit 
of any reductions should go to the frequent rider 
through the establi shment of a ticket r ate. Such a 
plan makes the casual customer and the stranger pay 
the h igher retail rate, whereas the regular user gets the 
discount usually accor ded to wholesale purchasers in 
other lines of business. Another advantage of the 
ticket rate is that it allows changes of small percentage 
in t he rate, either up or down, by a change in the num
ber of tickets sold at a stated price. 

The new plan of the Boston Elevated Railway now 
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being tried in Malden and Everett carries out the policy 
outlined so far as the single coin fare is concerned 
because 5 cents will be charged for the local suburban 
ride, while 10 cents will be charged for the long urban 
ride into Boston. 

More Business for the 
Interurbans 

MORE business requiring more car-miles of service 
and resulting in better car-mile earnings is what 

is ~ost needed by the interurban railways. But how can 
it be had? 

More business can be secured if a company is pre
pared to go after it determinedly with the kind of serv
ice that is wanted. This means prompt and efficient 
freight service and fast, comfortable passenger service 
with a very great extension of through runs. The mat
ter of service is now more important than ever because 
the steam railroads, faced with a tremendous falling 
off of both passenger and freight haulage, are going to 
almost any ends to secure business. This applies par
ticularly to the freight business, where it is always pos
sible to make offers of service more attractive to ship
pers than given heretofore, and to make good on such 
offers during dull times. This points to the absolute 
necessity for the electric freight carriers to be very 
much "on their toes" in keeping the service up to a 
high order of excellence for present patrons, and in 
waging a very energetic campaign for any new busi
ness in sight. In other words, the competition of the 
present time is extremely keen, and it can be met only 
with a traffic department that is wide awake and backed 
up by an operating department well aware of the kind 
of service it must deliver to meet the situation. 

Cultivation of the famners is productive of a good 
quantity of profitable business. The farmers of Indiana 
wanted electric freight service badly enough to secure 
passage of a bill permitting the interurbans to haul live
stock through the streets of any city. The service which 
the electric lines can give the farmer saves him money 
through substantial reduction in shrinkage of stock. 
This kind of business, together with all of the sugar
beet, garden produce and dairy product shipments that 
may be secured (and best secu r ed by encouraging the 

fewest words what can be accomplished. Two new 
fast through trains between Indianapolis and Fort 
Wayne recently inaugurated were carrying seventy-five 
vassengers a day each way in less than thi rty days, and 
it soon became necessary for the cars to haul trai lers. 
Dur ing t he fi r st fo rty-five days of operation, only t h ree 
t rains were lat e. T he cars are cleaned inside and out 
a t each end of the t r ip, as with the treatment g iven in 
the yard service of the P ullman cars. T he character of 
service undoubtedly had a gr eat deal to do wit h t he 
success a tta ined. More recent ly the through service 
inaugur ated between Indianapolis and Louisville, with 
fine new ca r s r unning on a fas t schedule, has met simi
larly with a lmost immediate success. 

These are just a few of many things t ha t are available 
for interurban lines to do to improve t heir financial con
ditiom;. It is not as though ther e were nothing left to 
do. The main point is to get busy and set as ide t he old 
obstacles that have been permitted for years t o stand 
in the way. If there is determination, it will be found 
t hat most of these obstacles a re not controlling. 

Take Up the Slack in the 
Railway Industry 

MR. HOOVER was the logical man t o head a n inves-
tigation into the causes of industrial waste. His 

regulations dur ing the war, exemplified by his can fo r 
a " clean platter," taught the public the evils of wast e, 
and it is notable that the first extended undertaking of 
the Federated American Engineering Societies under 
Mr. Hoover's direction should be to study the causes 
and attempt to r educe the waste in industria'l under
takings. There a re many of these causes of industrial 
waste. They include unemployment, failure to secure 
maximum output from the individual due to misfit or 
other cause, lack of standardization, mismanagement, 
failure of industries to co-ordinate, and so on. All of 
these are being studied in ten representative industries 
by the Federat ed Engineering Societies to see what 
relief can be obtained. 

The electric r ailway industry shou!d profit directly 
and indirectly from this investigation-directly from 
the lessons which will be derived, indirectly because in 
periods of business str e~s its traffic falls off, since the 

· public does not have the building by the farmers 
of community sidetracks) 
makes a total of freight 
tonnage well worth going 
after. -Little informal way
station meetings of an offi
cial of the company with a 
group of farmers, serving 
to give the latter an inti
mate contact with the com
pany and an opportunity to 
voice their needs and petty 
complaints, are of wonder
ful value in winning friends 
for the company and inci
dentally business. 

-M~-----iiiili------iiiiii'$--------------~~ money to spend on car

Special a t t e n t i o n to 
t hrough train service as 
a means of increasing 
the passenger business is 
worthy of consideration . 
Two recent effor t s along 
t his line will show · in 

Quotation Jrom the 
Federal Electric Railways 
Commission Report 

No. 14 

THE commission is unanimous on this point: That 
there has not been sufficient experience with public 

ownership and operation of street railways in this 
country to enable us to recommend it as a permanent 
solution of this problem. In some of the foreign coun
tries it has apparently worked well. We do not believe 
under present conditions that this method of operation 
would be successful in most of the cities of the United 
States today. 

* * * * * 
We are certain that much can be accomplish ed b y 

private initiative, stimulated and aided by thorough 
public regulation; that the final solution could, in m any 
communities, be found under private m a nagem ent , and 
that in any event , the reforms which h ave been ur ged 
by the commission should b e instituted , since t hose re
forms would serve to place the relations b etween t h e 
street railway and the public upon a more just and 
equitable basis. 

fares . The benefit to the 
nation of having all its 
productive energies uti
lized, or with even half of 
the present waste elimi
nated, should be t r emen
dous. Waste is the biggest 
tax the nation h as to 
pay, and it is har d t o imag
ine anything which would 
add more t o ou r national 
prosperity than greatly to 
r educe the size of this tax. 

The r a ilway industry will 
be prepa red to do what it 
can to co-operate when the 
report of t hi s committee is 
rendered. In the meantime 
causes of wastes where de
tect ed should be removed in 
t he general interest. 
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Living Costs and Wages 
The Standard Index Numbers Are Charted by Months for the Period Beginning Before the War 

and Show a Marked Falling Off in Prices Since the First Half of Last Year-
Figures Are Also Given for Wages and Unemployment 

BY JOH N F. LAYNG 
M ember of th e Firm of H emph ill & "',Velis, Cons u lting E ng ineers, New York 

NEARLY every newspaper now contains some 
reference to wage reductions, decreased living 
costs and the fina·ncial embarrassment of the local 

traction system. The question naturally comes up, what 
can we find out about these things which are a matter 
of universal concern? Let us consider, first, the street 
r ailway situation. This can be understood in a few 
minutes, if we have the company's operating report. 
Very few of these companies have been meeting their 
capital obligations. Many have not had sufficient in-

I 
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rials, drugs and chemicals, and miscellaneous articles. 

· The wholesale price per pound of each article is listed 
and the totals added. The grand total is Bradstreet's 
Price Index N umber. If the figure for Jan. 1, 1912, 
is taken as 100 per cent, the wholesale high level price 
during the recent abnor mal period was 233.1 per cent, 
this being on Feb. 1, 1920. On April 1 prices had 
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231.6 per cent. Since that time they 
have declined very rapidly and on Feb. 
1, 1921, they had receded to 138 per 
cent. The various fluctuations month 
by mont h from 1912 to the present 
are shown g r aphically in the chart 
on this page. 
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fo r t he r elative importance in per 
capita consumption throughout the 
count ry of each of the many articles 
used in it s compilation. On the busi
ness day nearest to the first of every 
month about 300 wholesale quotations 
are t aken, and these are separately 
mult iplied by a figure determined 
upon as the estimated per capita con
sumption of each of the many com
modities embraced by the record. The 
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FLUCT UATI ONS I N WHOLESALE PRI CES OF COMMODITIES heads, the total of all representing 
t he actual cost of a given quantity of 

goods in the wholesale markets at the specified dates. 
Through the use of a per capita consumption factor in 
this index number, wide fluctuations in an article little 
used do not materially affect the total, whereas changes 
in t he great staples have a larger bearing on the gen
eral result. The per capita consumption multipliers 
used do not change with the va rying prices. If Dun's 
Index Number of J anuary, 1912, is taken as 100 per 
cent t he highest wholesale prices were reached in May, 
1920, when t he value was 213 per cent of the January, 
1912, prices. Since then prices have continually dropped, 
until in February, 1921, the value was 150 per cent. 

come t o pay operating charges, the deficit being made 
up by borrowed money and deferred maintenance. 

The reason for so many unfavorable operating re
ports is the abnormal increase of labor and material 
costs within recent years without a corresponding in
crease of income. It is the purpose of this article to 
show the extent of this increase and the present trend 
of these prices. 

There are definite and reliable guides of the trend 
of retail prices on which we can base our judgment. 
These are the index price numbers of the five leading 
authorities in this country, which are Bradstreet, Dun, 
the Annalist, the United States Bureau of Labor Statis
tics and the National Industrial Conference Board. 
Each of these will be considered individually. 

BRADSTREET'S INDEX PRICE 

Bradstreet takes the wholesale prices of ninety-six 
basic commodities, which are supposed to be represent
at ive of average price conditions in trade. These 
a rticles include breadstuffs and other foods, live stock, 

THE ANNALIST INDEX PRICE NUMBER 

Wholesale quotations of twenty-five food commodi
t ies a re used as the basis of this index number, the 
a r ticles being so selected as to represent a theoretical 
family food budget. The prices used are New York and 
Chicago quotations. The index price number is obtained 
by computing t he simple arithmetical mean of the rela
tive prices of the different commodities. 
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These figures, considered on year averages wit h 1912 
as 100 per cent, showed the 1919 wholesale prices to have 
advanced to 203 per cent. The highest average price for 
any single month was in June, 1920, when the figure 
was 231 per cent of the 1912 prices. The average for 
1921 up to Feb. 19, 1921, was 135 per cent of the 1912 
figure. Year averages are given in the chart. 

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

INDEX PRICE 

The wholesale price of more than 300 commodities 
a're used as the basis of this index price, t he quotations 
being principally at New York and Chicago. No at
t empt has been made to weigh the index number. In
stead, it has been thought best simply to use a large 
n umber of representative articles, selected in such a 
manner as to make them to a large extent give the time 
va'lue of price fluctuations in basic commodities. 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE BOARD 

One of the important activities of this board is an 
investigation of living costs. One fundamental differ
ence between its index number and those of Bradstreet, 

of the retail prices for food, she:ter, clothing, fuel and 
light, and sundries, weighted in the proportion which 
these have in the budget of an average family. 

The food prices are obtained from the Statistical 
Bureau, United States Department of Labor. Clothing 
prices are based on data secured direct by the board 
from wide sources of information in various parts of 
the country. Prices for fuel, light, shelter and sun
dries are secured in the same manner as clothing prices. 
"Sundries" include ca'rfare, doctors' fees, church con
tributions, organization dues, insurance, medicines, 
reading material, amusements, furniture, household 
supplies, candy, soft drinks and tobacco. The figure 
taken as the relative importance of these articles in the 
average budget is food 43.1 per cent, sundries 20.4 per 
cent, shelter 17.7 per cent, clothing 13.2 per cent, fuel 
3.7 per cent, and light 1.9 per cent. 

These figures and thei r total a're shown graphically in 
the second chart. In this chart July, 1914, is taken as 
zero and the peak of retail prices will be found as hav
ing been reached in July, 1920, when the figure was 
104.5 per cent above that of July, 1914. Since that time 
prices have been rapidly going down, and on the same 
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FLUCTUATIONS IN COST OF LIVING IN THE UNITED STATES AS 
REPORTED BY NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

BOARD (PERCENTAGE ABOVE THAT I N 1914) 

RELATIVE PERCENTAGES OF EXPENSE 
ITEMS COMPRISED IN THE AVERAGE' 

FAMILY BUDGET 

Dun, the Annalist and the United States Bureau of 
Labor Statistics is that the board bases its figures on 
retail prices rather than wholesale prices. 

The relation of wholesale prices to retail prices is 
similar in many ways to the relation of retail prices to 
wage rates. There is a lag between the raising and 
lowering of wholesale prices and the reflection of this • 
change in retail prices. Furthermore, reta'il prices are 
more a matter of personal selection than wholesale 
prices. This phase must be considered in any conclu
sion based on wholesale prices. 

Another point of difference between the index figure 
of the National Industrial Conference Board a'nd the 
other index figures mentioned, except Dun's, is that it 
represents a weighted average. The figure is made up 

ba'sis as that just quoted the prices as of February, 
1921, are 76.3 per cent. 

The graph of costs of the National Industrial Confer
ence Board shows that the principal reduction in living 
costs during recent months has been in food and cloth
ing. Up to date the reduction in sundries, fuel and light 
has been small. The costs of these and of shelter are 
more involved than those of food and clothing, and con
siderable time will probably be required before they 
fully reflect the downward trend of prices. The public 
sentiment is also a large factor in the price of these 
items. 

The highest prices for each of t he various authorities 
were as follows: Bradstreet, February, 1920, 233.1 per 
cent; Dun, May, 1920, 213 per cent; the Annalist. June. 
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1920, 231 per cent; United States Bureau of Labor 
Stat istics, May, 1920, 272 per cent, and National Indus
trial Conference Board, July, 1920, 104.5 per cent. As 
t his last percentage represents the value above that of 
July, 1914, t o be on a comparable basis with the others 
it should be read as 204.5 per cent. 

Trade papers state that the prices of commodities in 
Great Britain and other foreign countries are declining 
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in practically the same ratio as here and any view of 
the situation should consider conditions on a broader 
basis than just what is happening in this country. 

Only one conclusion can be reached from the charts 
shown. This is that wholesale prices have been off for 
some time and retail prices are rapidly going down and 
their trend is to a still lower level than the present. 
Several months are usually required before reductions 
in wholesale prices show up fully in retail prices. There 
is the natural tendency for the retail merchant to hold 
up his price at least until all the stock which he has 
purchased is sold. Again, his expenses for rent and 
wages, up to the present, have not been reduced in 
the same ratio as either wholesale prices or as the 
wages in industrial establishments. But as it is only 
natural to assume that the merchants' employees will 
receive a wage which will be in proportion to the other 
wages paid in the district, the cost of living in the near 
future will be in accord with the trend of wholesale 
prices. 

WAGES AND UNEMPLOYMENT 

In its January bulletin the United States Department 
of Labor declares that unemployment is at present as
suming very serious proportions. In January, 1920, 
there were 9,402,000 employees in industry in the 
United States. This number for January, 1921, had de
creased to 6,070,648, or 35 per cent. Other unemployed 
persons brought the total up to 37 per cent. The same 
bulletin reported general wage reductions in many cases 
of 20 to 33½ per cent. How far this will be reflected in 
wage rates for the electric railway industry is proble
matical. but if the cost of living is reduced in the same 
proportion as wages no personal hardship should result. 

In 1912 the total wages paid to electric railway em
ployees amounted to 50 or 55 per cent of all the operat-

ing expenses, excluding taxes. At present this figure 
has advanced to from 67 to 75 per cent. This increase 
in wages with the increased rp.aterial cost coming at 
the same time are the two principal factors in making 
the adverse operating statements of practically all elec
tric railways today. 

Very few companies have received increases in fare 
rates that return a sufficiently large gross to overcome 
the increased operating costs. A company which may be 
classed as typical of the industry illustrates the points 
mentioned. The results of increased wages paid and 
the percentage of trainmen's wage rates are plotted in 
a fourth g rap h 90 
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in reality very small. Before the days of abnormal costs, 
generally speaking, a company having an operating 
ratio below 60 per cent, all expenses being included, was 
considered as making a good financial showing, while 
one with an operating ratio of 70 per cent or above was 
thought to be headed for a receivership. So it can be 
realized that a difference of 15 per cent spells failure or 
success. 

CONCLUSION 
When one views all the evidence at hand the conclu

sion is that the cost of living will come down. Wages 
in all probability will be revised downward, but if the 
living cost is down, a corresponding reduction in wages 
ought not to be considered as serious by the employee. 

As living costs tend to become stable on a lower price 
basis, general contentment will increase and society at 
large will in all probability be better satisfied with the 
revised conditions. When a dollar approaches nearer to 
the old purchasing basis, the increased wage which we 
have had will not be so necessary. 

Work of Committee to Study Waste in 
Industry Well Under Way 

ARECENT statement by L. W. Wallace, secretary 
Federated American Engineering Societies, indi

cates that the work of the committee of that society 
appointed to study the causes of waste in industry and 
means by which it can be eliminated is well under way. 
Ten representative industries have been selected for 
study, namely: Bituminous coal, building trade, trans
portation, men's ready-made clothing, printing, paper, 
metal trades, textiles, shoes and rubber. From three 
to ten plants of each elected industry are being visited 
by an experienced engineer under the direction of the 
committee. From the information obtained the com
mittee hopes that it will be able to determine the extent, 
causes and remedy for unemployment. 
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Railroad Engineers Meet in Chicago 
At Twenty-second Annual Convention of American Railway Engineering Association Held 

in Chicago March 15-17 Committee Reports Were Presented Covering Wide 
Range of Topics-Those of Particular Value and Interest to Electric 

Railway Engineers Are Abstracted in This Article 

THE committee reports presented at the twenty
second annual meeting of the American Railway 
Engineering Association held at the Congress 

Hotel, Chicago, from March 15 to 17, contained a mass 
of material of value in the electric railway field. Ab
stracts of a number of these have been prepared from 
the point of view of the engineers interested in railway 
electrification or of the way engineer. 

In discussing the report of the committee on elec
tricity E. B. Katte, chairman of this committee, said in 
regard to the specifications given for insulated wires 
and cables that these were not written to supersede the 
signal specifications, but that it was the desire to have 
one specification that is applicable to all the various uses 
of electric insulated wire, and perhaps this may be 
brought about in the course of a few years. The com
mittee which made the test in connection with the re
sult and analysis was made up of representatives of 
four or five railroads, the United States Navy, the 
United States War Department and four or five manu
facturers and after years of research they have finally 
agreed on a procedure which is fairly accurate. The 
railroad specifications for electric wires and cables and 
the specifications for incandescent lamps were approved 
for printing in the Manual a s recommended practice. 

1'he report on economies of railway location was pre
sented and outlined by C. P . Howard, chairman. The 
text included under Appendix A and the conclusions 
reached were adopted for insertion in the Manual. The 
remainder of the report was received as information. 

The work of the ballast committee for the past year 
was largely in the nature of a review of the instruc
tions given in last year's report as information and was 
presented this year for adoption and inclusion in the 
Manual. Appendices B, C, D and E were adopted for 
printing in the Manual as recommended practice. 

Nine subjects were assigned to the track committee 
this year and reports were presented on six. Recom
mendations adopted for printing in the Manual as rec
ommended practice included spikes, both the ~ in. and 
1l in.; specifications fo r switches, frogs, crossings and 
guard rails; a revision of tables of turnout leads and 
t he plans of standard frogs. 

An important development of the meeting was a letter 
sent by 'the chairman of the committee on rail, G. J . 
Ray ( D., L. & W. R.R. ) , supp '.ementing the committee's 
repor t. Mr. Ray, who was unable to be present, stated 
that no rails have yet been rolled to the specifications 
adopted in 1920 owing to the action of the manufac
turers, who will not accept these specifications for rails 
of more than 110 lb. per yard and will only meet them 
for rails of less weight subject to certain modifications 
and an extra price. Mr. Ray believes that some of the 
claims of the manufacturers are reasonable, but on the 
other hand they have offered no constructive criticism of 
the specification. Their general attitude is that their 
own specifications and the 1915 specifications of the 
association are satisfactory, that the 1920 changes will 

prove costly without improving t he quality of t he rail 
and that r a ilways are not sufficiently interested in 
securing better ra ils to pay t he extra cost of produc
t ion. No action was t aken or request ed, but t he com
mittee thi s year will cons ider whether to adopt two 
specifications (for different grades of rail ) or t o adopt 
a single specification which will not r equi re extra cost 
but will be accompanied by a list of specific r equi re
ments and thei r probable cost, fo r the benefi t of rail
ways requiring rails of higher grade. 

The report of the committee on wood preservation this 
year was full of information without any recommenda
tions for the Manual. A part of the report that should 
appeal to all maintenance engineers is that given in 
Appendix A on service testing records . These records 
have been compiled from experimental track in most 
cases and cover three · different treatments. 

Electricity and the A. R. E. A. 
,-rAKING up first the problems of power distribution 

as covered in the report of the committee on elec
tricity, it may be noted that this committee, of which 
E. B. Katte is chairman, gave the results of its year's 
studies on such topics as electr olysis, water power 
specifications for insulated wires and cables, electrical 
interference, underground conduit const r uction, etc. As 
recommendations for new work, the committee 
suggested co-operation with the United States Geo
logical Survey in connection with; the "super-power 
survey" and also with the ,vater P ower League of 
America and advocated study and report on overhead 
transmission and distribution line const r uction fo r 
railroad use, with a view of preparing plans and 
specifications for aerial constr uction , wo rking with 
appropriate committees from the signal section and 
telegraph and telephone section of t he American Rail
way Association. 

In reporting on the protection of reinforced concrete 
from electrolysis, the committee stated the conclusion 
that the protection of a concr ete structure with a water 
proof shell is preferable, because thi s not only safe
guards the reinforcing bars from moisture and late r 
oxidation, but a lso protects the concrete surrounding 
the rods from abrasion and eventual exposure of t he 
bars. The inside of the protecting shell should be water
proofed with pitch having a melting point about 200 
deg. F. and of 1-,pecified flexibility . Mater ial of t he 
required kind has been manufactured for twelve years 
er more, but has not generally been used for water
proofing but ma inly as roofing mat erial and in pave
ments . It is necessary not only to inclose the sides of 
the reinforced concrete structure with a waterproof 
shell but a lso t o protect the top or any other portion 
that is exposed by means of a wat erproof pitch. 

The sub-commi ttee on water power presented data 
regar din g the Norfolk & Western Rai lway electrifica
tion, which was s t a t ed t o have been decided upon 
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primarily to secure greater facility of movement in a 
given t ime. It has also developed that t he economy of 
electric operation is an important factor. P rovision 
was made for interchange of emergency power between 
t he railway steam plant located near Bluest one and the 
Appalachian Power Company's plant at Switchback. 
Charts were given in the report for typical fall and 
spring days, showing respectively for t he two the 
following data: Tot al alternating current kilowatt-hours 
generated, 25-cycle, 353,500 and 249,800, and GO-cycle, 
936 and 1,056; total alternating current kilowatts load 
for five minutes, 18,500 and 21,000; average power 
factor, 70 per cent and 65 per cent; load factor fo r 
five minutes, 79.6 per cent and 49.5 per cent; load fac tor 
for one hour, 85.6 per cent and 72.7 per cent . The 
high load factor in the first case is due to a large supply 
of emergency power to the power company. 

The outstanding features of the Norfolk & Western 
electrification are the irregular spac ing of trains and 
the ability of the generating equipment to supply large 
blocks of power on short notice. There have been 
instances where the power-house load has increased 
from 2,000 kw. to 25,000 kw. in less than five minutes. 

Previous to electrification a standard tonnage train of 
3,250 tons required three Mallet locomotives up a 2 per 
cent grade, making an average speed of 7} 11n.p.h., while 
with electric locomotives the same train is handled by 
two engines at 14 m.p.h. Under steam conditions the 
round trip time of a crew out of Bluefield averaged 
twelve hours, while with electric operation it averages 
seven hours. Under steam conditions the time requ ired 
to prepare a Mallet locomotive for a trip was from ten 
to twelve hours, while with e lectric locomotives forty 
minutes is allowed. 

The report also gave comparative costs of steam and 
electric operation on the basis of 1,000,000 tractive 
miles, "tractive miles" being the product of the 
maximum tractive power in pounds and the total miles 
run. The respective amounts for steam and electricity 
for the several items of cost are as follows: Interest 
and depreciation $4.36, $12.16; repairs $7.64, $6.40; fu el 
of electric power at locomotives $13, $6.19; lubricants 
and wastes 16 cents, 5 cents; suppl ies 16 cents, 16 cents; 
engine-house expenses $2.1 8, 56 cents; water 51 cents, 
nothing; wages $1.89, 70 cents; total per 1,000,000 trac
tive miles $29.90, $26.20; saving by electric operation 
12} per cent. 

With regard to fuel saving, the Norfolk & Western 
found that the modern Mallet compound superheating 
steam locomotive, equipped with all improvements 
except feedwater heaters, uses about 5.4 lb. of fuel per 
drawbar horsepower-hour, taking into account road con
ditions and allowing for standby losses, and assuming 
the eng ine to be in fairly good operating condit ion. 
With electric operation about 3.3 lb. of fuel is required. 
The annual saving for the present Elkhorn grade elec
trification is about 60,000 tons of fuel coal per yea r. 
The corresponding saving for the entir e Nor folk & 
Western system would be nearly 1,000,000 tons per year. 
For the period January to June, 1920, t he tot al mileage 
for an average of eight locomotives was 224,974, or 135 
miles per locomotive per day. The kilowatt-hours at the 
power house per locomotive-mile averaged 160, and the 
watt-hours per trailing 1,000 t on-mile, 165. 

After giving the Norfolk & Western data, the sub
committee concluded as follows: 

1. That the use of 44,000-volt, single-phase, 25-cycle 
transmission of electric power with 11,000 volts single-

phase on the trolley wire is practicable for electric train 
service fo r heavy grade and heavy tonnage. 

2. That the average daily gross tonnage of freight 
eastbound over the electrified grade on the Norfolk & 
Western for 1918 was 47,500 tons as compared with 
32,000 tons in 1912, an increase of about 50 per cent. 
The ultimate capacity based on the present installation 
is stated as 80 per cent over that of 1912. 

3. That such a system of electrification will probably 
effect t he saving of at least 12½ per cent of the total 
annual expense as compared with steam operation on a 
r ailway with similar characteristics. 

4. That the introduction of electric locomotive with 
electric brakes (regenerative braking) has made pos
sible higher speeds on heavy grades with greater safety 
and reliability under all climatic conditions. 

In addit ion to the report of the committee on electric
ity there was a section of the report of the committee 
on economics of railway location which discussed elec
trical equipment. This is abstracted on pages 634 and 
635. It relates to the economics of location as affected 
by the introduction of electric locomotives. 

E LIMI NATING ELECTRICAL INTERFERENCE 

Another sub-committee, charged with the duty of 
reporting on recommended practice for eliminating, so 
far as practicable, interference with telephone, telegraph 
and signal lines caused by propulsion circuits and 
adjacent transmission lines, gave the results of a 
questionnaire. No conclusions were drawn, but the 
interference s it uation on a number of roads was sum
marized. 

On the New Haven Railroad a " three-wire" system 
of distribution is used, with the terminals of 22,000-
volt auto-transformers connected to the overhead wires, 
the center point of these transformers being grounded 
to the rail. One terminal of the transformers is con
nected to the trolley wires, the other to the feed wires. 
Communication circuits are cabled in the electrified 
zone. Under normal operating conditions telephone 
circuits are quiet , but on the occasion of a heavy short 
circuit on the t r action system, so-called "acoustic 
shocks" have been experienced. To minimize these, 
drainage co ils have been installed at various points along 
the line, these coils consisting of resistors or condensers 
in series with retardation coils. No trouble chargeable 
to induction has been experienced in connection with 
the automatic signals. 

On the Philadelphia-Paoli electrification booster trans
formers were installed to prevent leakage of current 
from rai l to ground, but were found of little value and 
practically all have been removed. All telephone and 
t elegraph circuits are underground. Resonant shunts 
are used around r elays on the telegraph circuits which 
provide a bypass for 25-cycle current. On the Philadel
phia-Chestnut Hill electrification no booster trans
formers were used and no trouble has been experienced 
in t elephone and telegraph circuits. 

On the Long Island Railroad, which is a direct-current 
third-rail elect r ification, the transmission feeders are 
parallelled by telephone and telegraph circuits through
out almost their entire length. The open-wire telephone 
circuits are transposed at regular intervals, usually 
about eight transpositions per mile. The only induc
t ive inter ference in the communication circuits is an 
occasional trouble due to unbalancing of power circuits, 
usually of short duration. 

On the Norfolk & Western the company's telephone 
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and telegraph circuits are open wire along the right-of
way, forming a close parallel to the contact and trans
mission circuits. Under normal conditions the induc
tive interference has been overcome to a very large 
1extent on telegraph circuits by installing drainage 
shunts. This in conjunction with the special booster
transformer installation on traction circuits has cut 
down interference to a minimum; the only direct pro
tection on railroad telephone circuits is transposition. 

On the Great Northern three-phase electrification 
through the Cascade Tunnel the transmission line 
parallels the pole line supporting telegraph and signal 
line circuits, generally at a distance of from 80 to 
90 ft. Interference with telegraph circuits, which was 
troublesome at first, has been overcome by the use of a 
twisted-pair steel armor communication cable. 

On the Erie Railroad electrification south from 
Rochester, N. Y., interference occurs on a section 19 
miles north of the transformer station located at Avon 
and 15 miles south thereof. Normally there is no dis
turbance from the transmission line, but induction from 
the 11,000-volt single-phase line is heavy on all single 
telegraph wires which come into this section. Under 
abnormal conditions the troubles are accentuated. 

On the New York Central Railroad, West Shore 
branch, there is a parallel between the railroad's com
munication circuits and the 60,000-volt, three-phase, 
60-cycle transmission line for about 115 miles, which 
normally causes no trouble. Under abnormal conditions 
severe surges are induced in railroad communication 
lines. On the Falls Road branch a short parallel causes 
trouble only due to contact. There has been some inter
ference due to irregular power conditions on the parallel 
20 miles long on the W alkill Valley branch, and a 
similar trouble on the Phoenix branch. In the Grand 
Central terminal electric zone 11,000•volt, three-phase, 
25-cycle alternating-current power is transmitted to nine 
substations, partly on aerial lines and partly in cables. 
The telephone and telegraph lines are in cables in the 
same sections where the power line is cabled. In other 
sections the communication lines are part cable and part 
open wire on the side of the track opposite to the trans
mission line. There has been no electrical interference 
with communication or signal service. 

On the Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Railway, 
extending from Kensington, Ill., to South Bend, Ind., 
the railway company's communication and signal circuits 
are carried on the same pole line as the transmission 
circuit without trouble. The Postal Telegraph & Cable 
Company's line parallels this road between West Blair 
Farm and Baileytown. Only under abnormal conditions 
due to short circuits and grounds are momentary 
troubles experienced on the telegraph circuits. The 
trouble is greatest when the railway company cuts out 
its 33,000-volt lines and carries the whole load on the 
system from the 6,600-volt, single-phase contact wire. 
Nothing has been done by the Postal company which 
eliminates these conditions. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONDUITS AND CABLES 

The committee on electricity also presented railroad 
specifications for underground conduit construction for 
power cables, recommending that it be approved and 
printed in the Manual of Recommended Practice. The 
committee further recommended that the report on the 
National Electrical Safety Code, which outlined the 
present status of the code, be accepted as information 
and published in the Proceedings and that the com-

mittee be authorized to continue its co-operation with 
tre United States Bureau of Standards. The committee 
further recommended that railroad specifications for 
wires and cables, which is presented, be approved and 
printed in the Manual as recommended practice. In 
connection with underground conduits, three new elec
trical definitions were suggested as follows: A conduit 
or duct is a unit length of pipe suitable for use in the 
construction of runways for electric light and cables. 
A manhole is an opening in a splicing chamber through 
which a man may enter. A mandrel is a tool for align
ing and cleaning ducts. 

The above abstract does not take up all of the detail 
items of the report, but refers particularly to those 
which will interest electric railway men. 

Economics of Location as Affected by Intro-
duction of Electric Locomotives 

AN APPENDIX to the report of the committee on eco
fl nomics of railway location C. P. Howard, chairman, 
gave a summary of the advantages and disadvantages 
of the electric locomotive, beginning with the statement 
that railroad electrification. while most desirable from 
the point of view of the conservation of our fuel re
sources, is a matter that cannot be taken wholesale on 
account of the capital outlay required and the individu
ality of the problems of different railroads. At the same 
time, recent improvements in the steam locomotive have 
increased its efficiency practically 50 per cent, while its 
size and capacity have increased correspondingly. 

The electric locomotive eliminates the turntable, cuts 
down standby losses, removes delay at water tanks and 
coaling stations, is more readily available than the 
steam locomotive for service, and its maintenance cost 
is lower. Its capacity increases with cold weather, and 
the simplicity of its control permits the crew more 
closely to observe the track and the signals. When prop
erly designed the electric locomotive is easier riding 
than the steam locomotive and can have a more uniform 
distribution of weight with less nosing and track pound
ing, all of which tends to lower track maintenance. In 
addition the electric locomotive can concentrate large 
amounts of power under single control. 

In steam locomotive operation each train has its own 
source of power which has no relation to the propulsion 
of the other trains on the line. In electric railway oper
ation every train draws its power from one or more cen
trally located power houses. Steam trains are handled 
by locomotives only; electric trains may be propelled 
either by locomotives or motor cars. 

ADVANTAGES OF ELECTRIC OPERATION 

The committee summarized the actual and claimed 
advantages of electric operation in substance as follows: 

The smoke nuisance is entirely eliminated. The en
tire weight of the locomotive can be concentrated on 
the drivers. Tractive effort can be increased without 
decrease in speed. Train weights from 18 to 25 per 
cent greater than is possible with steam locomotives can 
be hauled. The electric locomotive does not need to be 
taken out of service for cleaning, coaling, watering, etc., 
at terminals. Fuel consumption is low, but in compari
son with steam locomotives all elements of power cost 
should be included. Unit cost of electric operation de
creases with increase in volume of traffic. 

The committee generally listed the handicaps to which 
the electric locomotive is subject somewhat as follows: 
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Electric equipment is costly, and it must bring about 
a great reduction in operating cost to justify its use. 
The electric locomotive is a transforming apparatus and 
is subject to overload, which the steam locomotive is not. 
E lectric operation involves extra hazards to employees 
and others. An electrifi.ed system is liable to train de
lays inherent to the system, both due to equipment fail
ures and power transmission line and power house fail
ures. (The committee noted, however, that these delays 
are rare.) With electric traction, a lternating-current 
track-circuit apparatus must be used for signals. Nor
mal traffic cannot be exceeded for long periods unless 
the system has been designed to take care of maximum 
traffic. The power system load factor is apt to be low 
unless other load is carried. Electric locomotives are 
limited in their field of operation strictly to electrified 
track and so do not have the element of interchange
ability possessed by steam locomotives. 

As to comparative efficiency of the electric and steam 
locomotives in the matter of failures, the committee 
stated that the electric locomotive seems to hold its own. 
However, the steam locomotive has recently become a 
more formidable competitor due to the development of 
improvements, particularly the various outside valve 
gears, the superheater, the brick arch and t he automatic 
stoker. It would appear that the ton-miles moved by 
6 } lb. of coal in a steam locomotive are approximately 
equal to what can be moved by 1 kw.-hr. delivered from 
a power station, varying of course with the quality of 
the coal. In most cases t he profits from electrification 
must be realized indirectly rather t han directly, for 
example, from increased track capacity and the like. 
Steam railroads will generally consider electrification 
favorably when the reduction in operating expenses will 
pay the interest on the necessary investment; also when 
the track capac ity must imperatively be increased, and 
this increase can only be supplied by a large additional 
expendit ure or by electrification. 

As to location economics, the introduction of electric 
traction will require changes in t he economic values here
tofore assumed under the classified heads of "distance," 
"rise and fall," "curvature" and ''rate of grade." These 
topics were discussed in t he report in some detail. The 
committee concluded that, taking into consideration 
heavy fixed charges of investment, no general conclu
sion can be given at this time as to the relative econ
omies of electric and steam operation. Each case must 
be considered by itsel f, with clue regard to all elements 
of cost and expense, both special and general, as well as 
c-perating conditions and t he public comfort and safety. 

Committee Reports on Way Matters 

THE following abstracts cover the reports on track 
and allied topics. For convenient reference they 

have been arranged under the committee titles: 
Committee on BaJ.last: The committee presented re

visions of subject matter in the Manual; intruction for 
ballasting on operated line; specifications for stone 
ballast material and washed gravel ballast, recom
mended designs for standard ballast tamping bar, pick 
and fork. A design of standard ballast shovel was sub
mitted for study. 

Committee on Stresses in Track: A progress report 
was made stating that important information on 
stresses developed in curved track is in process of 
preparation for future report. 

Committee on Rail: The committee presented its 
customary report on rail failure statistics. Continued 

effort has been devoted to the search for the causes of 
transverse fissures. The investigation has indicated 
that the trouble may ultimately be traced to shrinkage 
cracks which occur during cooling, after passing the 
hot saws. A critical study is being conducted to deter
mine the influence of mill practice on the properties 
of rails. The committee submitted new rail record 
forms to replace those now in the Manual. Some tests 
by Dr. Dudley show that there is a high residual 
ductility in rails even after five years of severe 
service. It is stated that tests for determining intensity 
of pressure on rail heads show that the pressure is 
least where the wheels are worn slightly concave. 

Committee on Economics of Railway Labor: This 
committee stated that very little is being done by the 
railroads in exercise of care in selection of maintenance 
labor. There should be immediate action looking 
toward improvement of the labor situation and or
ganized effort must be put forth to increase labor effi
ciency through education and training. The average 
age of roadmasters and track supervisors is forty-five 
years. Fifty per cent of the roa'dmasters and super
visors have had some engineering training. They each 
have charge, on an average, of 111 maintrack miles 
and 75 sidetrack miles. Ninety per cent of the common 
labor is composed of native white men-. The average 
length of track section per foreman is 6.7 miles main
track and 3.1 miles sidetrack. 

Committee on Standardization: A new and special 
committee has been appointed to assist in the promo
tion of the use of the association standards. The 
committee is to review specifications heretofore adopted 
and suggest subjects which need joint study by the 
several standing committees. The committee is also 
to suggest items of railway material which should be 
covered by standard specifications. 

Committee on Uniform General Contract Forms: A 
n umber of revisions of the contract form now in the 
Manual were proposed. A tentative form of license for 
wires, pipes, drains and conduits on railroad property 
was submitted for criticism. A form of lease a·gree
ment for industrial sites was recommended for adop
tion. 

Committee on Signs, Fences and Crossings: A num
ber of changes were recommended in the specifications 
for standard right-of-way fences. Designs were sub
mitted and recommended for adoption, covering a 
number of signs for mileposts, section sign, bridge 
numbers, etc . A tentative specification for highway 
grade crossings was submitted and a summary of the 
requirements and practice in the various states and in 
Canada was presented. There was also an extended 
discussion of crossing gates, warning signals, wigwags 
and bells. A matter of particular interest is the revi
sion of the statement of laws relating to separation 
of grades at highway crossings. Electric railways are 
subject to these laws and this information forms a 
valuable record of the variations in the laws in appor
tioning costs and methods of procedure. The bibliog
raphy on elimination of grade crossings should be of 
great assistance to engineers having occasion to gather 
information on the subject. 

Committee on Ties: A number of changes in defini
tions were recommended. None of the railroads use 
the specifications for cross-ties and switch-ties now in 
the Manual. New specifications have been prepared 
and submitted for adoption in lieu of those now in 
the Manual. It is recommended that test sections for 
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obtaining records of tie life be put in "ot1t of face" 
and that not less than 100 ties of each kind be installed. 

Descriptions of methods of inspection and the essen
tials for keeping adequate records were presented as 
information, and there was an extended discussion of 
the relative merits of various sizes of ties. ., 
·' Th~ subject of substitute ties received a g~99 shar~ 

of attention, and the committee called attention to the 
desirability of extended tests, believing that the engi
neering departments should take a more active interest 
in the development of substitute ties. Records of the 
various ties now under test were brought up to date. 
The committee ca:lled attention to its special report 
on the "Relative Merits of Metal versus Wooden Ties." 
This report was abstracted briefly in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL last year. . 

Committee on Iron and Steel Structures: This com
mittee presented rules and unit stresses for rating 
existing bridges for approval. These rules have been 
under discussion for several years. The formula for 
impact is of particular interest to bridge engineers. 
Also, the principles applying to membrane waterproof
ing of bridge floors were discussed and submitted for 
approval. Particular attention must be given to drain
age, reinforcement flashing and protection. 

Committee on Water Service: The study of regula
tions relating to supply of drinking water on trains 
or premises of railroads brings out the fact that fed
era'l and state authorities are taking an increased 
interest in matters pertaining to drinking water sup
plies. The sanitary handling of such water is said to 
be in need of careful consideration and shou;d be 
considered as important as any question of safety 
appliances. The handling of water to and in containers 
is a source of contamination. The Bureau of Public 
Health Service, United States Treasury Department, 
has requested that water containers be so constructed 
that ice does not co

0

me in contact with the water. The 
committee submitted specifications for substructures of 
wood and steel for water tanks for adoption and inser
tion in the Manual. 

Committee on Wood Preservation: A report is made 
on Florida pine ties of the Public Service Railway 
which were treated with water-gas tar, fuel-cell treat
ment and installed in 1911. None has been removed 
to date and ties are in good condition. The ava·ilability 
of sodium fluoride as a preservative was discussed and 
the "toxicity" of the material was stated to be twice 
that of zinc chloride. More experimental installations 
are desirable. 

The attacks of marine borers on piling is more exten
sive and more severe than formerly. Limnoria and 
toredo are particularly active. Creosote treatment is 
quite effective as a protection in some places · but in 
others it is often inadequate and mechanical protection 
must also be applied. Creosote ha·s so far not been 
found to stop attacks of limnoria. Various methods of 
mechanical protection, such a·s vitrified pipe, cast-iron 
pipe and concrete casings were described and illustrated 
in the report. Studding the piles with nails has been 
found to give protection against the toredo. Bark left 
in pla:ce offers protection for some time. 

Committee on Wooden Bridges and T,restles: The 
committee reported that 16-in. stringers will be avail
able for a long time to come. It is a depth largely 
used. Piles for trestles should have at least 14-in. butts 
and be driven to be saf P for a load of 15 tons plus 

fmpact. The recommended sizes for 'stringers, caps; 
posts and sills are given covering Cooper's E45, E55 
and E65 loading. Ties should b~ 8 in. x 8 in. x 10 ft. 
not dapped, and spaced 12 in. centers. Guard. timbers 
should be 4 in. x 8 in. 

Specifications for classification and grading rule~ for 
timber and lumber used in maint.enance~of-way work 
were recommended for adoption. A table of 'allowable 
working stresses for structu~al timbers was presen,ted. 
This covers a la:rge varie~y of timber species. · . . 

Committee on Masonry: Conclusions were presented 
by this committee covering use of concrete for sea 
water work. Particular care must be given to designs 
to avoid sharp corners,. offsets · or pockets tending to 
obstruct flow of waves and floating objects. A very 
dense, impervious aggregate is desirable and the com
ponent parts must be carefully selected. Especial 
attention should be given to design when reinforce
ment is used. No steel should be nearer than 3 in. to 
any surface and not less than 4 in. from any twp 
adjacent surfaces. 

Committee on Economics of Railway Location: A 
number of interesting diagrams, tables a:nd conclusions 
were presented by this committee for adoption, cover
ing the resistance of trains running between 35 and 
75 m.p.h. 

Committee on Shops and Locomotive Terminals: An 
extended progress report on design of car shops was 
presented. A variety of designs of existing shops were 
illustrated, with a number of tentative conclusions cover
ing such matters as track centers, space allowed per car, 
supply tracks, clearances, headroom, doors, paint shops, 
lighting and heating. 

Committee on Track: Under "Revision of Manual" 
some slight changes were recommended by the com
mittee in the design of cut track spikes. The design 
origina'lly adopted did not show certain details cor
rectly. Designs for i -in. and ·i:9ll -in. spikes were pre
sented for adoption. It is reported that these spikes 
can be made in automatic machines. There had been 
some trouble about this with the earlier design. 

Specifications for switches, frogs, crossings and guard 
rails were presented for adoption. There were many 
points in these specifications which are simila·r to those 
adopted by the American Electric Railway Engineer
ing Association covering plain bolted special trackwork 
and materials for manufacture of special trackwork. 
Data for laying out bolted rigid frogs, railbound man
ganese-steel frogs and solid manganese frogs are 
presented and recommended for inclusion in the Manual. 
Standard dimensions for solid manganese frogs, tables 
of practical and theoretical turnout leads were also 
included in the recommendation. An elaborate progress 
report was made on gages and flangeways for · curved 
crossings. Tentative specifications covering tie plates 
were presented for criticism. 

Committee on Roadway : Subsidence and shrinkage 
of embankments were reported on extensively by this 
committee. Some subsidence occurs under an embank
ment except those built on rock. It is due to displace
ment or compression of earth under embankment. It 
must always be expected in swamps, marsh, bogs and 
any land where there is standing water. Shrinkage 
is composed for four elements: Wastage due to loss in 
haul; due to wind erosion; water erosion, and com
pression. The latter is by far the largest factor. The 
customary allowance of 10 per cent of shr inkage of 
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earth is very nearly correct. Swell is often found in 
rock or shale. This may be as great as 60 per cent. 
No rule for swell can be given for general use. Spec
ifications for corrugated metal culverts were presented 
for study. These culverts can be used to advantage 
in numerous instances. A number of conclusions on 
drainage of wet cuts were presented together with a 
number of illust rations of methods which are recom
mended for providing such drainage. 

Committee on Economics of Railway Operation: The 
report of this committee is too elaborate to admit of 
an abstract which would do it justice. Of interest in 
connection with "human engineering" is a r eport on 
methods for increasing efficiency of employees by f ur
nishing them with reports and comparisons. Methods 
for increasing traffic capacity of a railway were the sub
ject of valuable studies presented as appendices t o the 
report. The effects of speed on costs of tra·ck main
tenance and on cost of transportation and cost of 
maintenance of equipment are subjects treated in 
Appendix C. It is evident from these reports that 
speed costs money and requires a better standard of 
maintenance. Quite definite increases in expense may 
be expected; operating speeds increase in way depart
ment accounts and these run through all of the main
tenance accounts from superintendence down. 

Committee on Rules and Organization: A manual of 
instructions for the guidance of engineering parties 
and a manual of rules for the guidance of employees of 
the maintenance-of-way department were recommended 
for adoption. These are to replace all matter on rules 
and organization now i-n the Manual. The instruc
tions for engineering parties are very thorough and 
should be in the hands of all railway engineers. The 
manual of rules for way employees is prepared with 
the view of covering matters broadly so that they may 
be used as a basis for the rules of any way department. 

Under the head of "Science of Organization" the 
committee presented the fundamentals of organization 
and outlined the two general types of organization 
now in vogue, namely, the line type and the staff type. 

Diagrams or charts of these are given and the charts 
show the workings of the two divisions of the line type 
as used by railroads, i.e., depa·rtmental and divisional. 

Double Circuit Breaker Safety Switch 

T HE Cutter Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has just 
placed upon the market a new type of inclosed cir

cuit breaker which serves not only for protection from 
overload but also acts in place of a double-pole switch. 
The new device, which goes under the name of "U-re
lite," consists essentially of two circuit breakers, one 
on each side of the line, inclosed in a steel box. The 
switch is operated by first turning a handle on the out
side of the box to the left, which closes one of t he 
single-pole circuit breakers. Turning the handle to the 
right closes the other circuit breaker. It is so designed 
that after one breaker is closed it is free to r espond 
and instantly open the circuit, should the other one 
be closed against an overload or short circuit. It is 
this construction which makes the knife switch unneces
sary. After the circuit is established, when actuat ed 
by overload or when tripped by hand by means of a 
knob, both sides of the circuit are opened simultane
ously. This type of switch is manufactured in ampere 
ratings of from 2 to 60 amp., for use on either alter
nating or direct current of voltages of 250 or less: 

Oklahoma Utilities Hold Convention 
Utility Men of Oklahoma Optimistio-John W. Shartel, 

Oklahoma Railway, Says that Improperly Regulated 
Utilities Cannot Be Successfully Financed Nor 

Can They Give Adequate Service 

THE most successful convention in the history of 
the Oklahoma Utilities Association came to a close 

on March 10 after a three days' session at Oklahoma 
City, Okla. It was attended by more than 300 utility 
operators and others interested. A spirit of optimism 
pervaded the convention in spite of the difficulties so 
many members are having in financing new properties 
and improvements. Nevertheless, the spirit of Western 
hospitality and enthusiasm prevailed. The public of
ficials who addressed the meeting included Gov. J. B. A. 
Robertson of Oklahoma; Campbell Russell, chairman of 
the Oklahoma Corporation Commission; Paul Walker, 
referee of the State Supreme Court and former attor
ney of the Corporation Commission, and H. W. Huben
thal, chief t elephone engineer of the commission. Paul 
P. Hayes, member of the Public Service Commission 
of Indiana, made t he principal address at the banquet 
on Monday night, March 9. Other speakers were John 
W. Shartel, vice-president and general manager of the 
Oklahoma Railway; J. W. Ingison, Ingison Hydro-Elec
tric Power Company, Minneapolis, Minn. ; H . B. Wright, 
H. B. Wright Investment Company, Kansas City ; C. J. 
Griffith, Little Rock Railway & Light Company, Little 
Rock, Ark.; William B. Way, secretary of the National 
Gas Assoc iation of America; James P . Barnes, Louis
ville Railway, and C. L. Mitchell, Minnesota Electric 
Light & Power Company, Cushing, Okla. 

Officers of the association elected for the ensuing year 
are John W. Shartel, Oklahoma City, president; C. E. 
Devin, Apache, first vice-president; F . A. Willard, Mc
Alester, second vice-president; William Mee, Oklahoma 
City, treasurer, and H. A. Lane, Oklahoma City, mana
ger. An executive board comprising fifteen members 
was also chosen. 

In an address, in response to a speech by Governor 
Robertson, Mr. Shartel declared that the utilities do not 
object to regulation, but it should be intelligently ad
ministered. He recommended a r evision of the whole 
system of dealing with the ut ility question and pre
dicted that with a reorganized electric system and 
adequate facilities the state would have an increased 
population of 750,000 within five years. Unless the 
public wishes to f urnish the capital to finance these 
utilities, private capital must have its recompense. Pri
vate capital will not come in unless it has a promise 
of absolutely fa ir treatment. The great difficulty with 
the public utility situation is that the people have not 
yet grasped these fundamentals. 

Headway Recorder Supplies Traffic Data 

T HE Youngstown Municipal Railway has installed a 
N achod type R-2 headway recorder on one of its 

lines for the purpose of studying traffic and schedule 
conditions and securing data on interruptions to service. 
This device can be used either on single-track or 
double-track lines, for as a car passes under the trolley 
contractor, an impression is made on the ~hart which 
shows the t ime the car passed and also its direction. It 
is the plan to transfer the recorder from one line to 
another so that the same study may be made on any 
line on the system. 
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Branch of St. Paul R. R. Electrified 
Freight on Old Chicago-Evanston Branch of St. Paul Railroad Now 

Handled Electrically by the Northwestern Elevated Railroad 
-The Overhead Construction of This Electrification 

Is of Interesting but Special Design 

THE Northwestern Elevated Railroad, Chicago, 
operates between Evanston and Wilson Avenue, 
Chicago, on right-of-way leased from the Chi

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. This branch 
·of the St. Paul was originally the Chicago & Lake 
Superior Railroad, but it was never extended any far
ther north than Evanston. Passenger service was 
Jiscontinued on it some years ago, but the steam road 

ment is made on the basis of a fixed sum per loaded 
car moved, and the contract provides for the adjustment 
of this sum at stated intervals to take care of fl~ctuat
ing costs. 

The steam road leaves the cars in a receiving yard 
located between Irving PaTk Avenue and Montrose 
Avenue and having a capacity for thirty loaded and 
thirty empty cars. This yard comprises three tracks, 

has retained a track 
adjacent to the elec
trically operated ele
vated line for the 
purpose of g i v i n g 
freight service to a 
number of industries 
l o c a t e d along the 
right-of-way, consist
ing mainly of coal and 
building m at e r i a l 
dealers. When it be
came necessary to ele
vate the tracks of the 
Northwestern n o r t h 
of Wilson A venue, in 
accord with a city 
ordinance, the work 
of necessity included 
the St. Paul Railroad 
and the industry spur 
tracks. W i t h this 
freight service ele
vated, the presence of 
noisy a n d s m o k y 
steam locomotives in 
the high grade resi
dential section was 

CATENARY OVERHEAD ON CHICAGO ELECTRIFICATION OF ST. 

one of which is the 
main line and one the 
storage t r a c k for 
loaded cars and the 
other the s t o r a g e 
track for empty cars. 
About fifty cars a day 
are handled. Gars are 
taken from and de
livered to this yard 
by the two electric 
locomotives purchased 
by the Northwestern 
for the purpose. Im
mediately north of the 
yard the track ascends 
a 2 per cent grade 
onto the elevated 
s t r u c t u r e . This 
freight track then ex
tends north to How
ard Avenue. From 
there to Ev ans ton 
freight trains will be 
hauled over the two 
tracks of the elevated 
line. One of the most 

PAUL R.R. BRANCH, SHOWING BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 
WHERE GUYING WAS IMPOSSIBLE-APPROACH 

TO ELEVATED TRACK IN BACKGROUND 

more than ever undesirable. Consequently, when a 
new contract was entered into between the elevated 
and the St. Paul Railroad, which provided facilities 
for extending service north from Wilson Avenue to 
the city limits at Howard Street, one of the terms 
written into the contract by the steam railroad was that 
this freight service should be handled by the Northwest
ern Elevated Railroad for the St. Paul at cost. Ac
cordingly, the former company has electrified the track 
used in this freight service, and this track will now 
be used for freight service during the non-rush hours. 
During the rush hours the tracks will be used for 
elevated passenger trains only, thus enabling the opera
tion of both local and express trains from the down
town loop to Howard Street, the city limits, in both 
directions. 

In handling this freight service for the steam roa·d, 
the elevated company simply acts as the agent of the 
St. Paul, setting empty cars in the siding and hauling 
away loaded cars, or vice versa, and having nothing 
to do with the accounting, billing or any of the details 
aside from actual transportation. A monthly settle-

interesting parts of 
this electrification work was the construction of the 
overhead. At the present time, the elevated cars are 
operated between Wilson Avenue and Howard Avenue 
by means of the overhead trolley, but it is expected that 
this will be replaced with third rail, as used on the re
mainder of the system, at an early date. However, on 
account of clearances, it is impractical to employ a third 
rail on the track used in the freight service, so that it 
has been necessary to put up a permanent overhead con
struction for one track for the distance of 5 miles from 
Irving Park Boulevard to Howard A venue. When this 
track is used during the rush hours in the passenger 
service it will be necessary to use the overhead trol
ley. As the cars operating on the Northwestern line 
must be equipped with trolley poles in order to operate 
north of Howard Avenue anyway, this will not bring 
in any new complication. 

The overhead construction employed is of the catenary 
type supported on 6-in. top 35-ft. and 50-ft. Bates 
expanded steel poles and steel mast arms. The poles 
set in the ground are all set in concrete 5 ft. deep 
,and spaced for 150-ft. spans. The mast arms sup-
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STEEL POLE S U PPORTING OVERHEAD OVER THREE 
TR,\CKS , S HOWING CONCRETE FOOTING 

AN D M AS T -ARM CONSTRUC TIO-"' 

porting the overhead are made up of two pieces of 
2¾ x 2¾ x t -in. angle irons bolted together back to 
back with the pole and truss pins and spacing blocks 
in between the two angles. The messenger supporting 
the No. 0000 grooved trolley wire is of -i'~ -in. Siemens
Martin steel cable. In the storage yard at Irving Park 
Boulevard it was necessary, on account of lack of space 
of guy poles adjacent to the "L" stru.cture, to support 
the overhead over the three tracks on a single line of 
poles, necessitating the use of 24-ft. mast arms on one 
side. The overhead equipment was of Westinghouse 
and Drew manufacture. 

Just north of the yard, on account of the long cross
span necessary to provide for three tracks, the heavy 
weight of the overhead special work at that point, and 
short guy space, a bridge construction between Bates 
steel poles was employed. This is shown in an accom
panying picture. Over the incline leading up to the 
elevated track a double trolley was installed in order 
to provide more current-carrying capacity, for the two 

METHOD OF DEAD-ENDING HE.A V Y OVERHEA D-EN D 
POLES ARE GUYED TO 2-TON CONCRET E B L OCK 

ANCHORS BURIED IN THE GROUND 

locomotives a-re sometimes coupled together to pull 
heavy loads up this grade. In this case they may pull 
as high as 2,000 amp. each for a period of five or 
s ix minutes. 

METHODS OF SETTING POLES 

Several diffe r ent methods of setting the steel poles 
was necessary in providing for the different conditions 
existing along the elevated construction. On the per
manent elevation work, the poles were set on the top 
of the retaining wall or on the concrete curbing on slab 
construction, and in such setting a special footing was 
provided for the pole by bolting a· piece of channel iron 
to either side of the pole, as shown in the accompanying 
drawing. Addit ional strength at the base of the poles 
was gained by filling with concrete up even with this 
top base support. The various methods of setting poles 
are shown in the accompanying drawing. 

An interesting special case of pole setting was that 
used along the approach to the elevated structure and 

Sec+•onal Plcm El· S 

I 

,------,Y. 

FIG.4 

F IG. 1-1\IETHOD OF SETTING STEEL TROLLEY POLES ON BRIDGES WHERE S I DE G IRDER EXTENDS A BOVE TRA CK 
LEVEL. FIG. 2-METHOD OF MOUNTING POLES ON CURBING WHERE THERE IS A SLAB CO N STRUCTION. FIG. 3. 

-METHOD OF SETTING POLES IN CENTER OF S.T.ATION PLATFORM CONST RUCTION. FIG .. 4- M ETHOD 
OF SETTING POLE ON TOP OF CONCRETE RETAINING WALL FOR FILL ED-IN EARTH ELEVATION 
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at certain other pcints. Here the poles were set in 
the ground adjacent to the concrete retaining wall, mak
ing necessary a 50-ft. pole. These 50-ft. poles were 
made up of three standard 25-ft. steel poles, two of 
which form the .base, with the third as the upper part 
and supported by fastening to the top of the bottom 
sections. The two bottom poles were erected and riveted 
together side to side, with six rivets. The upper section 
was then held in pla·ce by means of two plates overlap
ping the top and bottom poles and riveted thereto with 
six rivets in each plate. 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES USED 

For the sake of standardization, the two 50-tou 
Westinghouse 600-volt direct-current locomotives pur
chased by the Northwestern for handling this freight 
service were equipped with the same size wheels, the 
same motors and the same gear ratio as that used on 
the latest type of steel cars purchased for passenger 
service on the elevated lines. Each locomotive is 
equipped with four Westinghouse 567-R-1 motors. The 
wheels are 34 in. in diameter and the gear ratio 
17 to 60. 

These motors are of the field control type, devel
oping 165 hp. each on one-hour rating. The locomotives 
are arranged for multiple-unit control so that they may 
be coupled together for pulling a train as long as twenty
five cars up the 2 per cent grade approaching the 
elevated structure. They are equipped with Economy 
watt-hour meters. There are three running points pro
vided in the control, providing three operating speeds. 
These are derived by connecting all four motors in 
series, two motors in series and two in parallel, and 
four motors in parallel. The motorman notches up the 
throttle-type controller through sixteen points to the 
full series position, then brings the controller back and 
throws a change-over lever which provides for the 
para:llel running points. 

The brake equipment is of the Westinghouse 14 
E. L. locomotive automatic type with air supplied by 

' 

DOUBLE TROLLEY WAS INSTALLED OVER THE GRADE UP 
TO THE ELEVATED TRACK- SIMPLE SINGLE-TRACK 

POLE A ND M \ ST-ARM CONSTRUC'l'lON 

ONE OF THE ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES USE D BY N ORTH-
WESTE RN "L" TO H A N D L E ST. PAUL R. R. FREI G HT 

a Westinghouse Type D-3-F 35-ft. compressor designed 
for continuous duty. All equipment is mounted inside 
the cab. The trucks are of Baldwin Locomotive Com
pany manufacture. 

Pneumatic Wrenches Used for Tightening 
Track Bolts 

IN SEVERAL recent operations of laying rail, the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad has used pneumatic wrenches 

for running up and tightening the track bolts. As 
this was its first attempt the organization worked 
out for the operation was somewhat of a makeshift 
character. 

In one instance an air compressor was pushed 
along by hand and four pneumatic wrenches were 
attached to it by air hose. This arrangement covered 
two joints at one time. In another case, a motor car 
was attached to the compressor and but two wrenches 
were operated. The time for running up a joint and 
moving to the next averaged about thirty seconds per 
joint. 

The men released by the machine were placed at 
work on the old rail preparing it for loading. 

MET HOD OF ERECTING OVERHEA D POLES, l\L-\ DE UP OF 
THREE LE N GTHS RIVETED TOG E THER , BESIDE 

THE E L EVA TED S TRUCTURE 
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Two Live Topics Discussed 
The Merchandising of Trolley Freight and Express Service and the Latest Facts Regarding the One-Man 

Car Were Subjects of the Recent One-Day Conference of the New York Electric Railway 
Association's Quarterly Meeting, Which Was Held at the 

Biltmore in New York City on March 18 

THE twenty-fourth quarterly meeting of the New 
York Electric Railway Association was held in 
New York City on March 18. A part of the con

ference was the subject of an ar ticle in t he issue of this 
paper for March 26, page 601. There the paper by L. R. 
Brown, New York State Rai lways, was abstract ed and 
the discussion which it provoked was summarized. Be
low are reports of the informal discussion of the freight 
and express business of electric railways and of the 
safety car. 

Freight Department Has Great Opportunity 
to Help Increase Net Income 

THE discussion on electric freight business was 
opened by T. H. Stoffel, railway department West

inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. He said 
that railway men do not generally realize the importance 
of intelligent and well-directed freight solicitation. 
While the securing of freight tonnage is properly the 
principal function of the traffic department, often this 
department is handicapped and subordinated to the 
operating or transportation department. It is relegated 
to the position of a clerical division, with activities 
largely confined to compiling ta·riffs, quoting rates, ad
j usting claims, etc. The head of the traffic department 
is entitled to rank with the chief transportation officer 
and should be vested with complete responsibility for 
the results of freight operation. He should have a voice 
in the arrangement of freight schedules, distribution of 
equipment, etc., and should enjoy the full co-operation 
of the transportation department. This is a· plan of or
ganization generally in effect on steam railroads, evolved 
from many years of experience. 

The electric railway engaged in freight handling may 
be compared to the manufacturing plant, the transpor
tation department being the manufacturing end and the 
traffic department the sales organization. No manu
facturer would expect in normal times to dispose of his 
product without a sales force, and the electric railway 
needs a well-organized sol iciting force, backed up by 
adequate rolling-stock and terminal facilities, together 
with strict maintenance of advertised schedules, in 
order to sell its one commodity, transportation service. 

Mr. Stoffel outlined the desirable characteristics in 
the freight solicitor, who, he said, in addition to a 
thorough understanding of the classification, rates, 
routes, schedules, etc., requires considerable tact and 
knowledge of human nature, coupled with personality 
which inspires confidence. He will be called upon from 
time to time to solve many knotty transportation prob
lems, smoothe over complaints, inspect damaged ship
ment, arrange payment of claims, and generally satisfy 
the needs of patrons. He must also educate sh ippers 
a s to matters in connection with forwarding goods. The 
freight solicitor who can gain and hold a shipper's con
fidence and assist him in solving his problems will 
receive preference in the routing of shipments . 

As the purchaser or consignee, as a general rule, pays 

the freight and controls the routing, Mr. Stoffel said 
that it is very necessary that he be induced to include 
a desired routing on his order for goods. This re
quires personal effort, as the practice of securing rout
ing requests on blanks provided for the purpose by the 
railway and filing them with the shipper does not in gen
eral bring the desired result. It should be the freight 
solicitor's duty fully to acquaint himself with the ton
nage moving to and from his territory at all times, and 
be able to anticipate shipments of seasonable goods far 
enough in advance to make early solicitation and to have 
rout ing by way of his line based on orders sent in. The 
repr esentative at the shipping point should also be kept 
fully informed. Local agents along the line can also 
assist in this work by transmitting to the traffic depart
ment full particulars regarding shipping information 
which they pick up from time to time. 

Among other ways mentioned by Mr. Stoff el in which 
freight traffic can be developed were co-operation with 
civic bodies interested in the advancement of their 
communities with a view to securing new industries for 
the towns and locating them near electric ra·ilway lines, 
finding new markets for established industries, assisting 
industries in locating and securing raw materials, and 
even creating a fa irly new industry for the territory. 
As an example, through the traffic department of one 
electric railway, a tomato raising and canning industry 
was located · a~ong its lines, with the result that it en
joyed an excellent business hauling tomatoes to the 
plant and from it to distributing centers . 

In conclusion, Mr. Stoffel urged the importance of 
using newspaper and other advertising, particularly 
cards or folders containing maps and information as to 
schedules, rates and service, which can be placed in the 
hands of traffic managers and shipping clerks. A lively 
discussion followed these remarks. 

DISCUSSION ON F REIGHT MATTERS 

Speaking for the freight department of the Rochester 
& Syracuse Railroad, H . C. Stanton said that on this 
property solicitors are employed the year round. They 
call at least twice a year at the intermediate stations 
and for the remainder of the time are at the terminal~. 
Card records g iving full data of calls are kept by the 
traffic department. Advertising is done by circular 
letters, cards in wait ing rooms, etc. The freight busi
ness, said Mr. Stanton, must stand on its own feet. 
Business now needs to be gone after, as competition is 
keen and shippers are watching rates. As interurban 
rates a re h igh, good salesmanship is required.· It is 
important that every promise made be kept scrupulously. 
At the suggestion of H. H. Norris, ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL, who spoke of the advertising value of attrac
t ive freigh t terminals, Mr. Stanton described the new 
terminal at Rochester. 

The necessity for getting new business was urged by 
W. J. Harvie and W. J. Lee, Auburn & Syracuse Electric 
Railroad, who reinforced Mr. Stanton's statements as to 
the importance of personal solicitation, say three to five 

'I 
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times a year, to advertise the superior quality of the 
service and thus to off set the effect of the slightly higher 
rates. Another speaker suggested applying to the traf
fic business the principles followed by the manufacturers 
in knowing more about their customers' business in 
some particulars than the customers themselves, and in 
studying the ways in which the customers can be served. 
Further, there must be co-operation between the freight 
solicitors and the operating management so that the 
former will know what kinds of business are profitable 
and should be sought. 

T. R. Langan, Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company, said that if the electric railway people 
were as enthusiastic as the truck salesmen, and believed 
in themselves as thoroughly, they would get better re
sults. He suggested as timely questions those relating 
to the obstacles which are met in selling railway freight 
service and to the extent to which electric ra·ilway traffic 
men are co-operating in the freight business. Other 
questions relate to the places in which the freight busi
ness can best be developed. 

TRUCK COMPETITION NOT SERIOUS 

As to the matter of truck competition, Mr. Stoffel 
said that this is not as serious as some seem to think. 
The chief difficulty with truck operators is to get them 
to keep accurate accounts of expenses. Most of them 
are living on the depreciation of their trucks. Trucks 
cannot compete with electric railways on runs longer 
than 20 to 25 miles. Some industrial concerns or mer
chants make their own deliveries up to 30 miles, but 
they would not find this profitable if they allowed for 
overhead expense. A large number of truck operators 
in business two years ago have now given up. Mr. 
Stoffel expressed the belief that electric railway men 
make too much of the truck competition, which he did 
not consider permanent. In answer to a question from 
Mr. Harvie as to the desirability of reducing electric 
railway freight rates to compete with steam railroad 
and truck rates, Mr. Stoffel said that this should not be 
done. The same basis of rates as that used by the stea'm 
roads should be used. Trucks cannot operate at less 
than American Railway Express Company rates. The 
superiority of electric railway service with respect to 
the effect on the shipment should be made much of. For 
example, milk and live stock are delivered in much bet
ter condition and the service excels on perishable prod
ucts. 

A. J. Manson, also of the Westinghouse company, said 
that success in selling electric railway freight service is 
largely a matter of analysis of the sales possibilities on 
a particular property. Moreover, stea'm railroads are 
going to become more congested in the future and they 
will find local business less profitable to handle as time 
goes on. 

H. C. Page, general manager Worcester (Mass.) Con
solidated Street Railway, said that his company is doing 
considerable freight business, which is an excellent busi
ness to develop, because once a customer is secured, he 
seldom gives up the service. This service is quicker 
and more reliable; there is no reason for fearing motor 
truck competition, because the e!ectric railways will get 
their legitimate business in the long run and the limit 
of economical radius for truck service is less than 20 
miles. Truck operators are not as enthusiastic as they 
were. The trouble with the electric railways is to get 
the equipment to handle the business. Direct truck 
~ervice between New York and Worcester was inaugu-

rated some time ago, but has not proved successful. As 
an example of electric railway freight service, Mr. Page 
cited the motor and trailer night train operated be
tween Boston and Springfield. His company furnishes 
a two-man crew between Worcester and Springfield. 
The business is profitable. Freight cars are dispatched 
carefully just like passenger ca rs and steam road rates 
are charged. In conclusion, he said that his company 
would not think of giving up its freight business. 

The discussion on freight and express traffic was 
closed with ~ number of short suggestions. D. E . 
Crouse, Rochester & Syracuse Rail r oad, said that elec
tric railways should take a hint from the manufacturers 
and furnish their freight solicitors with "kinks" which 
would make the service attractive. H. N. Ransom, West
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, asked as 
to the use of containers moved on flat cars, but this 
point was not discussed. Frank Hickey, Rochester & 
Syracuse Electric Railroad, urged that motor trucks 
be put under public service commissions to force them 
to carry their share of the road maintenance cost, etc. 
Mr. Stoffel said that motor trucks a-re going to be suit
ably taxed. Already substantial annual and mileage 
taxes are being levied and this will help to solve the 
problem of competition. Chairman Cherry agreed that 
rates should not be lowered in competition with truck 
and steam railroad service. The whole thing sums up 
thus, he said: "Good service deserves good rates." 

One-Man Car Operation 

A DISCUSSION of the advantages and disadvantages 
of one -man car operation was taken up immediately 

after luncheon. R. E. McDougall, manager traction lines 
New York & Harlem Railroad, told of his experience 
in operating one-man cars on the Eighty-sixth Street 
crosstown line in New York. This operation was begun 
as an experiment last July with double-truck cars hav
ing folding doors and steps. The only change made 
for their use in one-man operation was to lock the 
back door. 

The crosstown line is approximately H miles long 
and this service is now taken car e of by t en cars 
during the off-peak period, with fourteen to sixteen 
cars during the rush hours. The cars are 37 ft . long, 
weigh a1>proximately 15 tons and seat thirty-six pas
sengers. The operation has been successful and the 
operators have had no trouble in handling the pas
sengers. A small Johnson fare box is used and this 
is carried from end to end by the operator whenever 
he changes his operating end. This line is carrying 
approximately 14,000 revenue passengers and r eceives 
4,000 transfers per day. The service is taken care of 
by operating a 3.7-minute headway during off-peak 
periods and a two-minute headway during rush hours. 
The scheduled speed is 7.7 m.p.h. and the cars are 
operating approximately 1,300 miles per day. 

A noteworthy result of this operation is that the 
earnings have increased approximately 85 cents per 
car-hour and from 9 to 11 cents per car-mile. 

Mr. McDougall said that there had been no increase 
in accidents other than some due to vehicular traffic, 
and this he believes was accounted fo r by the present 
use of twenty-eight city buses that were not in opera
tion the previous year, with which the present opera
tion was compared. Later, in answer to a question 
as to how he accounted for the increase in earnings, 
Mr. McDougall said that he believed some of this was 
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due to people changing from bus riding to riding in 
the cars, as there had been a falling off in passengers 
carried by t he buses. The motormen operating these 
cars receive 5 cents per hour more than those operating 
two-man cars. No breaking-in period was used at the 
time of starting the operation. A notice was posted 
and verbal instructions given, but otherwise no addi
tional instructions were given the motormen. 

W. G. Gove, superintendent of equipment Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company, told of the experiences that 
his company has had in operating Birney safety cars 
during the past year. He said that no subject is of 
any more active interest at present than that of reduc
ing platform expense and of realizing economies that 
result from safety-car service. The service in Brooklyn 
is quite varied. Operation of safety cars at the present 
time is over bridges which have a considerable length, 
and in suburban service where the stops per car-mile 
are comparatively infrequent. Also the cars are oper
ated through a more-or-less congested district. 

At the introduction of safety car operation, the serv
ice was given no particular publicity, and so far no 
serious trouble has been experienced from the riding 
public. The crews of these cars receive 5 cents per 
hour more than the regular rates, which are 57 cents to 
67 cents per hour. 

Mr. Gove said that at present the Brooklyn surface 
lines are operating approximately 2,000 cars daily and 
he believes that there is a field in Brooklyn for the 
operation of at least 1,000 safety cars at the present 
time. 

DESIRE FOR LARGER CAR DISCUSSED 

In regard to various criticisms which are being made 
of the Birney type of safety car, which would seem 
to indicate a desire for a larger and heavier car, Mr. 
GoYe said the more quickly the operators divorce them
selves from the experiences which t hey have had with 
other +ypes of cars the better it will be for all con
cerned. The only excuse for adding more weight is 
to increase the strength, and whi:e at present truck 
drivers in Brooklyn seem to feel that they can take 
somewhat more liberties with the light cars than they 
would attempt with the heavier ones, still Mr. Gove 
said that he had found that while accidents are more 
frequent the repairs can be more easily taken care of. 
The type of construction permits of the cars being put 
back into shape with less cost than would be 
t he case with heavier type of construction. As a result 
of the one year's experience Mr. Gove felt that the 
maintenance cost which had been occasioned by acci
dents was not particularly high with the safety car. 

At the present time the Brooklyn company is con
templating changing over 200 double-truck caTS for one
man operation. These cars are provided with what is 
called a "one-third vestibule" and changes will have to 
be made in order to provide folding doors and steps. It 
is the intention to use all the standard safety devices 
in equipping these cars. 

In answer to a question by J. K. Choate, vice
president J. G. White Management Corporation, Mr. 
Gove said that, comparing the probable life of the 
Birney car with the life of standard cars, he consid
ered the life of the New York Municipal's subway car 
to be approximately thirty-three years and that of the 
safety car to be about twenty years. In regard to over
motoring safety cars to reduce maintenance cost, Mr. 
Gove said that he did not recommend this practice, 

but that care should be taken not to overload the motors 
by using safety cars to push snow out of the way. 
The experience in Brooklyn in the winter of 1919-1920 
was somewhat discouraging during the first snowstorm, 
as due to lack of knowledge on the part of the tra-ns
poi·tation department quite a lot of safety car equip
ment was burned up. Profiting by this experience, the 
safety cars were run in as rapidly as possible during 
the Iate snowstorm and no attenwt was made to operate 
them through snow. 

CHICAGO CAR REFERRED To 

Mr. Choate referred to the opinions being voiced 
by some operating men that the single truck is a. 
mistake for safety-car operation, as this type of truck 
rides badly over rough track in pavements and there 
is sure to be nosing on any tra·ck. Mr. Choate said 
that in Chicago they were now building a car for trial 
with maximum-traction· trucks and of a slightly larger 
capacity. He felt, he said, that one-man cars have led 
to more overloading than has been experienced with. 
any other type of car. He also said that he did not 
believe that the present light-weight cars would last 
twenty years and that a somewhat stronger construction 
was desirable. In reply Mr. Gove said that it does not 
necessarily follow that because a car is light its depre
ciatIOn is rapid. As maintenance is probably the most 
vital factor, if a car was kept up in proper condition its 
life will be increased materially. 

As to the use of a larger car, Mr. Gove said that 
he does not consider the safety car other than as a 
development of a unit; there is a' wide fie~d for the 
present type of car and just as wide a field for a double
truck car or a larger car. It would, however, be a 
serious mistake to have too many designs of safety 
car. No doubt improvements in car construction and 
eQuipment can be made in the present car, and these of 
course should be incorporated. In regard to brake 
rigging, he considers the present design safe and 
especially so when used with steel wheels as in Brooklyn. 

In reply to a question .as to the effect of over-motoring 
the cars and the desirability of doing this with any 
new equipment, A. J. Manson, Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Company, said that motors operating 
at 100 per cent of their full load rating would have 
a certain temperature rise. If the motors were oper
ated at 80 per cent of their rating the temperature 
rise would be nearly as great, so that the life of the 
windings, which necessarily depend upon the tempera
ture rise to which they are subjected, would not be 
materially longer. He said, however, that under over
loading the conditions were somewhat different, as if 
the equipment was operated at 110 per cent of the full 
load rating the overheating would no doubt do con
siderable damage. 

D. W. Burley, superintendent of transportation Bing
hamton Railways, said that his company had converted 
some cars for one-man operation. These cars have a 
seating capacity of twenty-eight and carry loads of con
siderably over a hundred during rush hours. These 
cars are used in service with regular two-man cars 
and their introduction has not slowed up operation in 
any respect. The trucks have a long wheelbase and 
ride very easily. Originally iron wheels were used, 
but the railway is now changing to steel wheels and 
finds these much better as· there is less ·chipping of 
flanges. · 

In reply to a question as to experience of rai:wavs 
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in operating over railroad crossings and the precau
tions that are necessary, Charles Brooks of the Pough
keepsie & Wappingers Falls Railway said that this 
company's cars operate over two such crossings. The 
procedure is for the operator to stop his car and go 
to the crossing so as to make certain that no train 
was approaching, then return to the car and cross as 
soon as possible. A trolley guard is used over such 
railroad crossings. 

F. A. Stratton, president Peekskill Lighting & Rail
road Company, said that the light cars save power as 
well as platform oi::se, :ion but that his experience 
showed them not to \Je adapted to snow conditions. A 
7-cent fare is in force in Peekskill and the cars carry 
large loads over very severe grades. They keep up to 
schedule and operate well. 

H. C. Page, general manager Worcester Consolidated 
Street Railway, said that ten Birney-type safety cars 
and one converted one-man car are operating in Worces
ter and that the operators seem to like the converted 
type even better than the Birney. The car has a large 
standing capacity, due to its longitudinal seating ar
rangement, and it is earning about 10 cents per car-mile 
more than the standard Birney car. 

Hazard of Faulty Switchboard 
Construction* 

Certain Factors Must Be Considered if Switching Apparatus 
in the Modern Power Plant Is to Be Installed 

with Due Regard to the Safety Feature 

BY ROSCOE M. BERT 
Electrical Superintend ent Rockford Electric Company, 

Rockford, Ill. 

'fHERE are many power plants in operation all over 
the country, with switchboards for 2,300 and 

4,000-volt systems, which are entirely ·inadequate prop
erly to perform the true function of a switchboard in 
emergency .. There is now available considerable infor
mation as to what makes possible a reasonably safe 
switchboard under all conditions of short-circuited 
cables and busbars. To obtain proper safety the fol
lowing points must be carefully considered: (1) Ulti
mate capacity of generators installed. (2) Reactance 
of generators when all are operated in parallel. (3) 
Proper location of external reactance to limit short
circuit currents. ( 4) Selection of an oil switch which 
will rupture the circuit under the worst possible con
ditions. (5) Proper arrangement of the apparatus to 
reduce life and fire hazards. · 

In many cases the point has been overlooked that any 
switch connected to a main busbar should have ruptur
ing capacity equal to the total short-circuited capacity 
of all generators in operation, or at least should be 
protected by reactors to within the limit of the ru'ptur
ing capacity of the switch, and, of course, protected by 
dependable relays. 

In the past few years many stations of comparatively 
small capacity have made additions of large turbine 
generators and connected them to the existing switch 
equipment, and in many cases have "gotten by" with no 
serious results, but in others serious fires and accidents 
have occurred. As long as service is satisfactory and 
until an accident occurs we do not realize the dangers 
that exist. Recently this was very forcibly brought to 

•A bs tract of pape r presented before th e Illinois Electric R a il
w ay Assoc ia tion in Chicago, Ma rch 16, 1921. 

my attention at a property in Indiana. In this instance 
an oil switch short circuited and blew up, killing two 
men and destroying by fire half the bus structure, a 
quantity of cable and damaging several motor-generator 
Hets. Property damages amounted to approximately 
$20,000. Had the repair man and operator realized the 
danger and had imfficient apprehension as to possible 
results, the loss of life and most of the propert y dam
age could have been avoided . 

As a result of this accident ou r engineer s have decided 
completely to rebuild the switching equipment of the 
Rockford property and all others which a re in an unsafe 
condition. All switches and busbar s will be placed out 
of doors, using weatherproof apparatus completely. Thi s 
has been done for some years for high-voltage equip
ment for 13,000 volts and above, so why not fo r 2,300 
and 4,000-volt systems? The details of this scheme h ave 
not been fully worked out, but we have consulted manu
facturers' engineers and they think it feasible. 

Frequently switchrooms are partitioned off from all 
other parts of the power house, and are seldom seen by 
the operators. I would advise that openings be pro
vided if possible that any incipient fire could be promptly 
seen by the station men . These openings should ser ve 
a further purpose, that is to allow men to escape in case 
a fire starts while they are working on the apparatus in 
these compartments. 

Operators should be cautioned regarding accuracy in 
synchronizing of generators, as this is very severe serv
ice on switches unless done accurately. To improve this 
accuracy, I would recommend the use of a synchroscope 
with a very large dial and the cautioning of station men 
to take plenty of time in putting machines on the lines. 

Bulletin on Employment of Women 
as Conductors 

THE success of the employment of women street 
car conductors or ticket agents in Boston, Chicago, 

Detroit and Kansas City is described in a bulletin just 
issued by the Women's Bureau of the United States 
Department of Labor. 

Conditions . for street car conductors were not ideal, 
according to this report, but no reason was found to 
prove that the work of a street car conductor was not 
fit for women. Neither the history of the employment 
of women on street cars nor the many disputes which 
arose over their employment were sufficient reasons 
for the final decision of the men's union that street 
car conductor's work was "unfit for women." 

The discharge of many women ticket agents as well 
as conductors of the street railways of New York City 
in 1919 was the reason for the making of this study, 
as the Department of Labor did not consider these 
companies justified in the claims that they could not 
employ women and adhere to laws which had been 
passed regulating their hours of work. In conclusion 
the report states, "records from Chicago a·nd Boston 
show that with the eight-hour day and six-day week, 
without night work, and with a wage far super ior to 
that paid women in many other occupations, the woman 
ticket agent and collector is an accepted and permanent 
fact in two large cities. The fact that these con
ditions are far better than those prescribed by law in 
the same communities shows that some other con
tributory factor must be present when women are dis
missed from this work because of the requirement fo r 
them of r easonable hours of work ." 
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Electric Locomotives for the 
Austrian State Railways 

Four Types of 15,00O-Volt, Single-P hase Locomotives Have 
Been Designed to Meet t he Various Conditions of 

Traffic Requiremen ts, Topography a nd 
T rack Limitations 

BY ARTHUR PALME 

THE reasons which prompted the Austrian Stat e 
Railways long before the war to electrify its roads 

hold true in a far greater measure for the new republic 
of Austria. The former Austrian monarchy was rich in 
coal, so that electrification of its railways was based 
almost exclusively upon the relative cost comparison 
between steam and electric traction. Today, as the 
republic can supply only 16 per cent of its coal require
ments, it is under the necessity of electrifying all of 
its roads, thereby to maintain its railroad traffic and 
industries more nearly regardless of the high price of 
imported coal and the irregularity of its supply. 

In the bill passed in July, 1920, the electrification of 
40 per cent of all the main roads of the republic was 
specified. The lines included in this bill were enumerated 
in an article in the March 5 issue of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL by E. C. Zehme. Work has already 
begun on one of the most important of these lines, 
the Arlberg line from Innsbruck to the Swiss frontier 
near Bregenz. 

Austria shares fully the general middle European 
railroad dilemma ; that is, the doubt as to the most 
favorable system to adopt. Extensive studies of a 
general character and of the specially required best 
solution, however, led finally to the selection of the 
a lternating-current, single-phase system with the low 
frequency of 165 cycles per second at an overhead wire 

tension of 15,000 volts. The possibility of using three
phase current was not seriously considered on account 
of the much higher investment cost. One of the main 
r easons why high-voltage direct current has been 
eliminated is the lack of European experience with this 
system, and the necessity for extensive developmental 
and experimental work on the part of the Austrian and 
German electrical concerns in connection with this 
system, whereas all details for the alternating-current 
system h ad been developed and well tried. 

The topographical character of the planned lines is 
diversified. While there a r . , ·e typhl mountain stretches 
with grades as steep as 3.14 pe~ cent and unfavorable 
right-of-way, there are also long stretches of down 
grades so straight that speeds up to nearly 60 m.p.h. 
are being r eached now with steam locomotives. In 
addition, very different traffic requirements exist on the 
various lines. For that reason four types of electric 
locomotives have been ordered to take care efficiently of 
the different kinds of service required by fast and slow 
passenger traffic and freight service. In order not to 
overload the present rails and some of the old bridges a 
limit of 16 tons axle pressure and a locomotive weight 
of not exceeding 2.3 tons per foot of over-all length 
have been established. All locomot ives are built safely to 
round a curve of 500 f t . minimum radius. They will 
all be equipped with alternating-current series com
mutator motors, operating on a voltage reduced from 
15,000 to 400-1,300 volts, transmitting their power to 
the drivers directly by gears or by gears through a jack
shaft to coupling rods. All locomotives will have the 
automatic vacuum braking system, customary in 
Austria. 

The following types of engines have been standardized 
and ordered: 

DATA ON LOCOl\lOTlVES FOR AUSTRIAN STATE R AILWAYS 
,- H ort-epower -.. Dia. of 

W eight , Leng th, Contin- Une-H our Drivers, 
T ype Tons Ft . uous R a ting In. 

IC+ C l 127 . S 66 . 3 2,000 2,460 53 

IC l 76 42 . S 780 1, 100 63. S 

E 80 41. 0 57 

213B2 108 63 7 

* Electr'cal data not yet fully d eterm· ned 

G ear l\l ot or 
Ratio Voltage 
I :3. 2 575 

I :4 0 520 

I :6 3 

* 

o· 5' 10' 

--Transformer --
Rating, 

Kva. Voltage 
2,000 IS,000 / 1,240 

800 15,000 / 1 ,050 

85 0 15,000 / 440 

* 15,000/ * 

'20 

Capacity 
396 tons at 31 m .p.h. on 2.64% grade 
330 tons at 28 m.p.h. on 3. 14% grade 
Maximum speed-40 m.p.h. 

330 tons at 25 m.p.h. on 1. 4% grade 
220 tons at 21 . 5 m.p.h. on 2 . 5% grade 
:\laximum speed-40 m.p.h. 

I, 100 tons at 18 . S m.p.h. on 0 .8% grade 
l\l a ximum speed-31 m.p.h. 

495 tons at 18 . S m.p.h. on I. 5% grade 
638 t ons at 25 m.p.h. on I . 0% grade 
715 tons at SO m.p.h. on level 
l\laximum speed-62 m.p.h. 

~ - -------------------- - - -- ---- 66 '-4 rt ------------------- ------ ~ rs----------------- 4 2 I 6 fl ----------- - - -- - ->j 
1- - --~--- ---------- -

<---------------- ----41 '·0~ 11 
----- -- - - . ~ ~ ---- ---------------- ---- 63~9"- --------------------. ------ -i>-1 

snIPLIF IED ELEVATIONS OF THE FOU R TYPES OF AUSTRIAN LOCOMOTIVES 
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1. Express locomotive for mountain passenger 
service, class lC + Cl. 

2. Passenger and freight locomotive for medium 
'mountain road service and light freight, class lBl. 

3. Heavy freight traffic locomotive for level and 
mountain roads, class E. 

4. Heavy express passenger locomotive for level and 
medium mountain service, class 2BB2. 

The principal characteristics and outstanding f ea tu res 
of these locomotives are shown in the accompanying 
table and illustrations. In general the same character
istic type of construction prevails, that is side rods 
driven from a jackshaft to which the motors are geared. 
However, the mountain freight type of locomotive 
differs from the other three designs in the detail that 
the motors are geared directly to the wheels, while all 

five axles are rods coupled. The lC + Cl type will be 
used for pulling through trains over the steep grades of 
the Arlberg road. 

In order to peiimit starting of electric operation 
before all roads are completely electrified, a number of 
battery-car trains are being built, each consisting of 
the battery car in the middle of the train and two 
passenger cars on each end. Two of the passenger 
'.!oaches are trailers and two are motor cars which have 
a total motor output of 190 hp. at a normal speed of 
22 m.p.h. 

The batteries to be used weigh 20 tons and have a 
capacity of 222 amp.-hr. at 520 volts. The capacity of 
such a train, which is for auxiliary purposes and short 
distance only, will be 176 seated and 130 st anding pas
sengers. 

Wisconsin Association Meets 
Safety Car Operation and Construction, Street Railway Rates and 

the Use of Weekly Passes Are the Main Topics 
Discussed by Railway Members 

IN JOINT meeting with the Wisconsin Gas Associa
tion, the Wisconsin Electrical Association met in its 
thirteenth annual convention on the afternoon of 

March 23. This session of the association was presided 
over by William C. Lounsbury, Superior, Wis., president 
of the electrical association, and it was occupied with 
broad utility matters. The meeting was addressed by 
Charles B. Scott, member of the national safety com
mittee of the National Electric Light Association and 
general manager Bureau of Safety, Chicago, on some 
of the hazards of the electrical business and how to 
guard against them. A report on the work of the Wis
consin Public Utilities Bureau, organized during the 
past year for the purpose of spreading information 
about the public utilities to the public, was made by 
Frantz Herwig, director. R. V. Prather, secretary of 
the ga:s, electric and electric railway associatiop.s of 
Illinois and of the Great Lakes Division of N. E. L. A., 
read a paper setting forth in very able manner the 
various aspects of the need for associations of public 
utility companies, the purposes of such organizations 
and the obligations of the compa:nies to them. 

A banquet at the Pfister Hotel on the evening of 
March 23 concluded the joint convention. N. J. Whelan 
acted as toastmaster of this function and Edgar A. 
Guest was the speaker of the evening. A good deal of 
entertainment was afforded to the members by the 
distribution of several articles as gifts to different 
members of the association. 

The Wisconsin Electrical Association held a separate 
meeting on Match 24, at which time the president's 
a:nnual address was read and various committees made 
their reports. Speaking of the railway situation, Presi
dent Lounsbury said: "The street railway situation is 
not nearly as discouraging as it has been for the past 
few years. In many places it is indeed dark. The 
truck, the pleasure car and the former rapid expansion 
of lines increasing the long haul, together with the 
extremely high operating expenses, have been disas
trous in their consequences, but from the confusion 

comes a realization of the importance of the street car 
and a better public appreciation of its worth to the 
community." 

For the steam road crossing committee, C. R. Phe
nicie, Wisconsin Public Service Company, reported that 
the Wisconsin Railroad Commission had done an ex
tensive work in classifying a:ll crossings and tabulating 
them with the clearance, grade, angle, protective de
vices used, etc., all of which was considered to be of 
little value to the electric railway. He said that an 
effort had been made to co-operate with the steam 
railway officials who had this matter up before the 
commission, but the latter had refused to co-operate. 
The committee advised the association to recommend to 
the commission that a whistle post be installed on the 
approach of all steam line crossings with electric r ail
ways, and that trains be required to slow down to 25 
miles per hour for the crossing. In discussing this 
report, which w'as adopted by the association, Dudley 
Montgomery brought out that it is the pra:ctice on his 
property in Madison, Wis. , for the motorman to flag his 
own car in all cases, two-man as well as one-man cars. 
He does this by getting off his car and running across 
the tracks to make observation. 

Several brief papers on one-man car operation were 
then read by Messrs. Arnold, Howard, Montgomery and 
Phenicie. Some of these appear in abstract in this 
issue and tbe others will be published later. In the 
discussion which followed, Mr. Montgomery took issue 
with the question raised by one of the speakers as t o 
the use of the name "safety" in connection with t he 
small one-man car. He said that the ca r had well 
earned its name, for the number of accidents had been 
very greatly reduced as compared with any other type 
of car. He said also that many companies had always 
wanted to use one-man operation but were not able to do 
so until the safety devices were invented. 

H. A. Mullett, Milwa:ukee, spoke briefly of t he use of 
safety cars in Racine and Kenosha, Wis. He pointed 
out that the design of these cars had included double 
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flooring, side sheathing and head lining, steel wheels 
instead of cast, hot-a ir heaters instead of electric, a:nd 
spring-cushion seats. He said t hat the standard width 
door, 30 in., had been used t hus far, but the C'.Fnpany 
had scme fee: ing t hat a wider door would be better. 
He spoke also of the pr esent consideration given to the 
a ir system to prevent freez ing, and said that not a 
single case had developed during t he past winter . Since 
the installation of safet y cars in t hese two ci t ies -. t here 
has been such a fa lli ng off in t he general business 
ha·nd led by t he company, t hat Mr. Mullett said it was 
impos:'-db'e to make any comparison as to t he savings, 
increase in .business developed by the more frequent 
headway, etc. 

He spoke of the weekly pass which has been in use in 
Racine for two yea r s and was recently adopted in 
Kenosha as well. The principal advantage claimed for 
t h is unlimited pass is that it promotes the habit of 
riding and encourages r iding, particularly du ri ng t he 
off season. During the winter of 1920 the company 
sold about 2,000 passes per week, the revenue from 
which amounted to about 15 per cent of t he tota1

• Dur
ing the sui,mer, when the amount of traffic alwavs fa ll s 
off in Racine, the number of passes sold averaged about 
1,300 per week, which accounts for 10 or 11 per cent of 
the total revenue. For the first three months of t h is 
year 2,200 passes per week have been sold, approxi
mately 20 per cent of the total revenue coming from 
t hi s sou rce. Mr. Mullett said that these pa·sses are very 
popular in Racine. They are so·d for 98 cents to t he 
trainmen, who di stribute them to the riders for $1 
each. He sa id it has been impossible to determine 
defi ni tely how much increase in riding has been fos
tered by the use of t hese passes, but mentioned the fact 
t hat many downtown restaurants had protested because 
a good many of their customers were now going home 
to lunch. · 

W. H. Sawyer, president East St. Louis & Suburban 
Ra ilway, made a plea for companies to hold to t he 
standard design of safety car, because of the many 
advantages accruing from the reality of standardiza
t ion. He rid iculed the contention of "local cond it ions" 
often used to support an argument for a diffe r ent de
s ign. 

Mr. Sawyer then presented a paper on street ra ilway 
tariffs , in which he reviewed the study and findi ngs of 
t he committee on fares of the American E lectric Rail
way Associat ion and gave t he result of some recent 
investigation on his part as to the results obtained 
from the inauguration of 10-cent fares in various cities. 
H is principal conclusion was that h igher fa r es do 
produce increased revenue, and t hat where t he rate 
of fare must be above 5 cents, a 10-cent cash fa re wit h 
reduced ticket rates is t he best fo rm of tariff. His 
parer will appear in abstract in a later issue. 

The fo llowing officers were elected to conduct the 
affai r s of the association for t he ensuing year: 

P resident, J. P. Pulliam, vice-pres ident in char ge of 
operation Wisconsin Public Service Company, Mil
waukee, Wis.; first vice-president, Harold L . Geisse, Mil
waukee; second vice-president, P. D. Kline, vice-presi
dent Wisconsin-Minnesota Light & Power Company, 
Eau Claire, Wis.; t h ird vice-president, Harry R. Ellis, 
vice-president and general mana:ger Eastern Wisconsin 
Electric Company, Sheboygan, Wis., and secretary, 
W. M. Chester, 1408 F irst National Bank Building, Mil
wa ukee, Wis., ass ist ant to Mr. Pulliam in the Wisconsin 
Public Service Company. 

Why Not the One-Man Car? 
BY B. w. ARNOLD 

Ma nager East ern Wisconsin Electric Compa ny, Oshkosh, Wis. 

THE name "safety car" as applied to this new type 
of car operated by one man I feel is an error 
because there is no such thing as a safety car an; 

more than there is a safety shot gun or safety revolver. 
E it her is safe if properly handled, but neither is safe 
if improper ly handled. Accidents will always continue 
to occur as long as they are in use. Can you imagine 
t he feeling of some poor chap who has been unfortunate 
enough to be struck by a car and knocked to the side 
of t he road and, while lying there waiting for the 
ambulance, he sees in large letters on the front of the 
car t he words, "safety car"? 

I am heartily in accord with the different safety 
devices which have been installed on this new car. The 
feature of t he emergency action from letting go of the 
controller handle and the handling of doors and steps 
by engineering valve are both a distinct development in 
the ar t of ca r cont rol and of great benefit in preventing 
accidents. But to operate all of these safety devices 
we aga in rever t to t he human element, and that, as we 
a ll know, is 'subject to failure as are mechanical devices. 
I therefore see no need of any departure from the old 
honorerl name of "st r eet car" when this new car is 
placed in operation in any community. 

Some opposit ion has been encountered in some parts 
cf t he country to the operation of street cars with one 
man, but I feel thi s is simply another problem for the 
local management to work out and sell to the public. 
With the fi ne results obtained in so many cities, this 
should not be such a ha rd problem at this time. 

That the light-weight car operated by one man has 
passed t he experimental stage and is here to stay can
not be doubted, as the large number of these cars in 
operation and on order proves that the public is for 
them. I have a lways felt that a motorman and con
ductor on cars operating in cities up to 100,000 popula
tion, except perhaps on some heavily traveled lines, is 
an economic waste. When the motorman is at work 
t he conductor is idle, and when the conductor is at work 
the motorman, to use the expression of the South, is 
"just standin' 'r ound." The new car eliminates this loss. 

The proper method of flagging steam railroad cross
ings is a matter to be worked out by local managers 
wit h the a id and advice of the railroad commission 
engineers. On our property we require the operator 
to bring t he car to a stop at a sufficient distance from 
t he crossing t o insure gate clearance. He then leaves 
t he car and goes to the center of the crossing for obser
vation before proceeding. B-y this method he not only 
flags t he crossing with his eyes but with his ears as 
well. By r equiring him to leave the car one makes cer
ta in that he will stop for the crossing 

APPLY SALESMAN SHIP TO CAR RIDES AS WELL 
AS TO POWER 

Mr . Street Railway Manager, you have something 
to sell, namely, rides on your cars. At Christmas time, 
when you a re booming the sale of electric washing 
machines, irons, open gas grates, etc., your new busi
ness department has beautiful ribbons and holly tied 
on them. But you totally forget to put any of that 
holly or ribbon in your street cars when they start 

. * ~ bs t ract of paper presented b efore Wisconsin Electrical As so
c:a t 1on , l\ia1·ch 24, 1 921. 
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out to bring in more nickels than the profit from the 
sale of all the appliances for the entire month. 

Give the street railway an equal chance with the 
remainder of your business. Provide careful, courteous 
cperators for your cars; have them clean and on time, 
all the time, not some of the time. In other words, 
sell your service to the people in such a way that they 
will want to buy it, and with the savings possible by 
the new type of car the figures on your balance sheet 
will be more pleasing at the end of the month. 

One-Man Operation Is Very Desirable¥ 
BY R. M. HOWARD 

Vice-President \Visconsin R a ilwa y, Lig ht & Power Compa ny, 
Winona . Minn. 

If the present depression continues we will have to 
follow the downward curve of earnings with a cor
responding drop ip operating expenses, and inability to 
finance or the ti'me required to secure new cars if 
money is available for their purchase may compel the 
use of existing equipment with one-,man operation. 

Results of Premium Wage Plan 

IN THE article by J. H. Lucas describing the pre
mium wage plan used in the Milwaukee Electric 

Railway & Light Company's shop, which was published 
in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for March 19, pa·ge 
529, reference was made to the percentages of the total 
force engaged on premium work and to the percentage 

MOST of the discussions we hear revolve around the of man-hours time for work done. The accompanying 
light-weight single-truck car equipped with safety graphs which were omitted from the previous article 

devices, and the tendency has perhaps been along the served to give a picture of present conditions and the 
line of unduly emphasizing the importance of the car increase that has been made since 1914. At the present 
rather than the principle of one-man operation. Pos- time 76 per cent of the working force is engaged part 
sibly it has been necessary to do this 50..-------..------,---------~-----------~ioo 

in order to establish one-man opera
tion, and if so, perhaps we have been 
poor salesmen in selling the one-man 
operation idea to the public. -- Percentof'totalftme worked 

The primary idea of one-man oper- E . ;;:C';,';~~'7/o!:s;en m shop engaged c 

80 

ation is to keep the total cost down to ~ ---- art of the time inpremium work qi 

~30t-----t----.-----'--- ---,-- - - -+----P--.+----,4-----+'~4+--- --l 60= 
the point where we can sell a ride to +- c; 

~ +-
the public at a price that will encour- '5 {:_ 
age the use of our facilities. If we +- 'o 

b ~20t------.-t-----t---i'-4''-r-'-f---b''-""'4JH\-+----+------+- ----l401 can only put this idea over to the pu - u " 

lie and secure the full co-operation of ~ f\ ~ 
the public, one-man operation will need .a. 

no defense, and it will become the 
standard everywhere except in zones 
of heavy traffic. 

As I view one-man operation, the 
only valid objections that can be made 
by the public refer to time required to 
make change and slightly longer time 

o~-1~9~14-~--19-1~5--'--l-9~16_.,.,____~19~17~-'-----19-18--'---19_1_9_--'--l-92-0-~o 

GRAPHS SHOWING INCREASE I N THE A P P LICA T IO N OF THE P R E MI U M 
' SYSTEM TO SHOP WORK I N M ILWAUKEE 

required for loading at heavy traffic points. The odd 
penny fare complicates change making, and possibly a 
cash fare for transient and occasional rides sufficiently 
higher than the regular ticket rate to encourage the use 
of tickets by say 80 per cent of the riders may be the 
solution of the fare question. 

The delay at loading points is very slight; it seldom 
has any effect on the schedules, and if the riders can be 
brought to the realization that the slight inconveniences 
mentioned insure the maintenance of a lower fare than 
is possible with two-,man operation, it will not matter 
whether single or double truck cars are used. 

I believe the time is past due for the inauguration of 
one-man operation on many lines using double-truck 
cars. We are all suffering from a heavy reduction in 
earnings. We are carrying a heavier platform wage 
scale than was ever contemplated when our industry was 
developed. We are passing through what is politely 
called an adjustment period. The best adjustment we 
can make is along the lines of greatly extended use 
of one-man operation with such cars as our financial 
situation permits. 
· I do not want to convey the impression that we are 

opposed to safety cars, as the reverse is true, and our 
last purchase was standard safety cars which are operat
ing very satisfactorily. 

* Abs trac t of p a p e r pres ented b efore Wisconsin Electrica l As
s ~cia tion, M a rch 24, 1921. 

of the time on premium work and nearly 50 per cent of 
all the man-hours time in the shop is for work done 
against standard time allowances and in a standa·rd 
manner. The figures taken for arriving at these per
centages of working forces and hours are total figures, 
which include the supervisory time a-s well as the time 
of the productive workers. These graphs also show 
that, due to the necessity for preparatory observations 
in estab:ishing standard times for the various opera
tions, the extension of the premium system must be 
gradual and somewhat slow at first. 

New International Association Formed 

THE organization of the new international associa
tion of street and interurban railways, mentioned 

on page 228 of the issue of this paper for Jan. 29, 
has been completed. The countries included are those 
in Central Europe. The president is L. Spangler, di
rector of the Municipal Railway in Vienna, and the 
vice-president is Dr. Wussow, general manager of the 
Berlin Street Railway System. The members of the 
executive committee are: J. F. S. Barth, Ch ristiania, 
Norway; W. von Cha tel, Budapest, Hungary; E. Hult
man, Malrmo, Sweden; Paul Libowitzky, Oderberg, 
Czechoslovakia; Kai N orregaard, Copenhagen, Denmark, 
and T. E. van Putten, Amsterdam, Holland. The secre
tary is Dr. A. Ertel of Vienna. 
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Equipment Committee Holds 
Busy Session 

A TWO-DAY meeting of the equipment committee of 
the Engineering Association was held at associa

tion headquarters on March 23 and 24. The first day 
of the meeting was taken up with a discussion of the 
various subjects by sub-committees and the second day 
with general reports and discussions before the entire 
committee. Those present were: Daniel Durie, West 
Penn Railways, chairman; W. S. Adams, the J. G. Brill 
Company; H. A. Benedict, Public Service Railway of 
New Jersey; R. H. Dalgleish, Capital Traction Com
pany; James C. C. Holding, Midvale Steel & Ordnance 
Company; T. R. Langan, Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company; F. H. Miller, Louisville Rail
way; C. N. Pettinger, Steubenville, East Liverpool & 
Beaver Valley Traction Company; E. D. Priest, General 
E lectric Company; G. F. W. Rys, Carnegie Steel Com
pany; C. F. Scott, General Electric Company; Karl A. 
Simmon, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany, and C. w. Squier, ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. 
In addition to the regu:ar members of the equipment 
committee, representatives of various manufacturers 
were present at the invitation of the committee to as
sist in developing standards for steel wheels, cast-iron 
wheels and gearing. 

The work of revising the association standards for 
tread and flange contours for steel wheels and prepar
ing a standard wheel contour for cast-iron wheels re
ceived considerable attention. This work is progressing 
very satisfactorily. 

The American Gear Manufacturers' Association has 
drawn up a specification for gearing which is nearly 
the same as the present standard employed by the 
association and it is thought that the two specifications 
can be harmonized without undue difficulty. 

In connection with the study of helical gearing which 
the committee is making, engineers from the General 
Electric Company presented an interesting demonstra
t ion with full-sized models to illustrate the effect of 
various degrees of helix angle and varying width of 
face. Representatives of the Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company and of the R. D. Nuttall Com
pany were also present and gave the committee the 
benefit of their experience in connection with the use 
of helical gears. 

The sub-committee appointed to study the life of 
wearing parts and to report on shop practices relating 
to improving wearing qualities of parts is to obtain 
information from a large number of properties through 
personal observations made by members of the equip
ment committee. In order that the type of information 
obtained may be uniform, a questionnaire was outlined 
for the use of members only. It seemed probable that 
a reel or two of motion picture films could be arranged 
for presentation at the convention to illustrate the best 
manner of carrying out certain operations that would 
be of benefit in providing longer life and the chairman 
of this sub-committee is to obtain opinions regarding 
practices that appear desirable to have illustrated. 

The sub-committee which is studying the present 
status of direct-current lightning arresters has formu
lated a questionnaire which will be sent out to all mem
ber companies to obtain additional information regard
ing this subject. 

In connection with the ·design of a typical shop build
ing, decisions were reached as to the number of depart
ments and their relative size that should be accom
modated and also various details of construction for 
convenience, safety and efficient handling of work. 
Studies have been made of about twenty-five shops and 
much valuable information is being tabulated. This. 
sub-committee is working in conjunction with the com
mittee on building and structures. 

Work of Advertising Section Ready 
for Distribution 

THE Advertising Section of the Division of Infor
mation and Service, American Association, has pre

pared for distribution various pieces of advertising 
material which member companies may obtain upon 
application. 

The findings and recommendations of the Federal 
Electric Railways Commission have been epitomized 
and prepared for distribution in three different forms. 
There are two cards printed on stiff cardboard, one for 
wall display, containing briefly the findings and recom
mendations of the commission, and another a small 
card for desk use, containing the recommendations 
only. These cards will be supplied free in any amount 
to companies desiring them. 

A series of fourteen suggested car signs have been 
prepared in miniature form and may be had free of 
charge upon application. 

Six suggested newspaper advertisements presenting 
\ arious phases of the Federal Electric Railways Com
mission report and other material of ·publicity value 
to electric railways are in readiness for free distribu
tion upon application. 

Two leaflets, "How to Keep the Hired Help on the 
Job" and "Right Over the Plate," also are ready for 
distribution. The first of these contains a series of 
seven constructive suggestions by Pauf P. Haynes, a 
member of the Indiana Public Service Commission, that 
are of great publicity value. The other leaflet, "Right 
Over the Plate," is devoted to President Harding's views 
on the electric railway situation. The outside of the 
leaflet carries a reproduction of a picture of the Presi
dent in the attitude of pitching a baseball, which, linked 
with the title of the leaflet, makes a very attractive and 
effective cover design. Both of these leaflets are being· 
sold at cost, which ranges from $2.50 to $3 a thousand, 
depending upon the quantities on order whenever it is 
deemed advisable to go to press. Approximately three
quarters of a million of these two leaflets have already 
been ordered. The Advertising Section also has avail
able a summary of all references to electric railway 
affairs which the various state Governors made in their 
inaugural or initial messages to their Legislatures this 
year. 

In addition to supplying copy and making suggestions 
for copy to companies, the Advertising Section is very 
glad to give suggestions or advice in specific cases when 
it is desired. Companies that are planning an advertis
ing campaign or are preparing advertising literature 
can have it reviewed by the Advertising Section upon._ 
request. 
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Accident and Claims Statistics Discussed 

ON MARCH 30 the committee on claims statistics 
met at association headquarters. It was brought 

out that since last July nearly 150 requests for infor
mation on accidents have been answered by the bureau 
of information. The statistics collected by the commit
tee last year had been the means used to answer these 
inquiries. In view of the completeness of this data, it 
was believed that the expense involved in duplicating 
the information by a further request at this time was 
unwarranted. 

Those present at the meeting were C. F. Briggs, 
Public Service Railway, chairman ; W. F. Web, Cleve
land Railway, and J. S. Kubu, New York State Railways. 
J. W. Welsh, acting secretary of the association, was 
also present. 

T. & T. Executive Committee Hears 
Progress Reports 

ON MARCH 25 the Transportation & Traffic 
Association's executive committee held a meeting 

to hear reports on how the work of the various com
mittees was progressing. It is planned to have all 
reports in by July 15 so that they can be printed and 
distributed well in advance of the convention. 

Those present in addition to President R. P. Stevens 
were L. H. Palmer, United Railways & Electric Com
pany of Baltimore; G. T. Seely, Pennsylvania-Ohio Elec
tric Company; J. K. Punderford, the Connecticut Com
pany; T. C. Cherry, Rochester & Syracuse Railroad; 
J. V. Sullivan, Chicago Surface Lines, and J. W. Welsh, 
acting secretary. The following committee chairmen 
read brief reports as to how the work assigned to their 
committees was progressing. H. B. Flowers for the 
committee on traffic regulations; J. P. Barnes for the 
committee on personnel and training transportation of 
employees; F. W. Goen for the committee on express 
and freight traffic prormotion and costs; G. T. Seely for 
the committee on merchandising transportation; H. C. 
Mosher for the committee on economics of schedules; 
R. E. McDougall by letter for the joint committee on 
safety. 

The resignation of E. B. Burritt as secretary-treas
urer was· accepted and J. W. Welsh was elected acting 
secretary to hold office until such time as the American 
Association elects a permanent officer. 

The committee discussed to some extent the light
weight one-man car now rather extensively used 
throughout the country. In view of the wave of 
legislation that has recently developed against this type 
of car, the committee deemed it advisable to call up the 
whole question of one-man cars before the American 
Executive Committee at its meeting April 12 for definite 
recommendations as to what if any further study can 
be made by the association. 

Safety Committee Holds Enthusiastic 
Meeting 

ON MARCH 28 the joint T. & T. and Claims Associa
tion committee on safety held its second meeting of 

the year at association headquarters. Those present 
were E. C. Spring, Lehigh Valley Transit Company, and 
R. E. McDougall, New York & Harlem Railroad, co
chairmen; H. 0. Allison, Beaver Valley Traction Com
pany, proxy for W. H. Boyce; J; S. Kubu, New York 

State Railways; C. B. Scott, Chicago Edison Company ; 
A. J. Van Brunt, Public Service Railway, proxy for H. 
V. Drown, and W. F. Weh, Cleveland Railway. J. W. 
Welsh, acting secretary, also attended the meeting. 

Representatives of the National Safety Council 
appeared before the committee and explained plans they 
had in mind for entering the public safety field and 
asked the committee for its moral and financial support 
by urging electric railway companies to take out mem
bership in the council. The committee believed that 
the good results could be obtained by making the 
joint safety committee a permanent standing committee 
and the clearing house for the dissemination of infor
mation concerning safety work among electric railway 
companies. 

It is hoped that a joint session of the T. & T. and 
Claims Association can be arranged at the coming con
vention for the purpose of discussing fully safety work 
as recommended by the committee and now being con
ducted by various electric railway companies, not only 
as it affects its own employees in the shops but the 
public as well. 

Another meeting of the committee is planned for 
May 10, at which time it is hoped to complete the 
report. 

Meeting of Chicago Elevated Section 

THE Chicago Elevated Railroad Company Section 
met March 22 with about 185 members in attend

ance. J. H. Mallon, president, occupied the chair. The 
address of the evening was by A. L. Gardner on the 
subject of railroad taxation and the speaker described 
the various taxes which a railroad pays on its different 
classes of property. There were also two or three 
musical numbers presented by the Oak Park Trio and 
William G. Wood, with dancing by Messrs. Ryan and 
Coleman. 

Camden Section Hears New Traffic 
Ordinance Explained 

THE monthly meeting of the Public Service Camden 
section was held on March 18 at the Newton Avenue 

carhouse. The guest of honor and speaker was Frank S. 
Van Hart, president of the Camden City Council. Mr. 
Van Hart spoke principally on the traffic situation in 
Camden, explaining the new traffic ordinance in detail. 
He said the ordinance was designed for the good of 
the people and the city as a whole and not to favor any 
particular class. 

Mr. Van Hart commended the drive being made by 
the trainmen to make a better public feeling for the 
company and said that not only he but also many of 
his friends had noticed a great improvement in the man
ner with which trainmen had handled the public in the 
last few months. He cited actual examples of how train
men had gone out of their way to please the patrons of 
the trolley company. Mr. Van Hart also explained that 
the City Council was always open to new suggestions or 
criticisms in relation to the new traffic ordinance and 
would welcome any coonmunications from the trainmen. 
The Council realized it was impossible to have the ordi
nance perfect at first, but it felt that after the present 
arrangement was tried out, additions and betterments 
would be suggested and put in force to give Camden the 
reputation of having the best regulated traffic in the 
country. 
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Recent Happenings in Great _Britain 
Wage Court Recommends Continuation of Present Wages Until Dec. 

31 Next-Cost of Proposed Glasgow Electrification 
Found to Be Prohibitive 

(From Our Regular Correspondent) 

The report of the Court of Inquiry t 'o the Minister of Labor was published on 
March 8. It says the wage increases have not advanced at the same rate as the 
cost of living figure. The claim for increase of wages was made last October. 
Since then the cost of living figure has both risen and fallen. The court cannot 
predict its future movements. It recommended that the present wage standard 
should be maintained until Dec. 31 next; that the Industrial Council for the 
industry should consider the question of standardization, having ' regard to the 
earning capacity of the undertakings and to the interests of the public, and that 
the Council should examine t he circumstances of the lower-paid grades with a 
view to adjusting their conditions on a more satisfactory basis. 

I N THE opinion of the board, the 
Council should also examine the posi
tion of those undertakings which have 

not observed previous agreements anrl 
arbitration awards, and those under
takings should be advised that if pos
sible the advances should be paid in full. 

It remains to be seen what action the 
Ministry of Labor and therf after the 
tramway employees will take. If the 
proposals are adopted by a ll parties 
there will be peace till the end of the 
year. By that time the cost of living 
may have further declined. 

The claim of the tramway men was 
for an increase of wages of 12s. a week. 
The court of inquiry was set up by the 
Minister of Labor. The hearings con
sumed about ten days of time, spread 
over a period of several weeks. They 
were concluded on Feb. 18. 

No ELECTRIFICATION PROJECTS 

The few references to electric trac
tio n made bv the chairman of British 
stea m railw;y companies at the annual 
meetings of shareholders held during 
February show that while the existing 
stringent financial and economic condi
tions endure there is little or no pros
pect of any new electrification work 
being carried out. The London, Brig!it
on & South Coast Railway has tried, 
but so far without success, to get sanc
t ion from the Government for complet
ing the electrification of its system. It 
wa s revealed by the chairman of the 
Caledonian Railway that the directors 
had consider ed the question of convert
ing their underground lines in Glasgow 
a nd some of the adjacent suburban lines, 
but that the cost and the prospective 
traffic did not warrant the change. 

Whil e the chairman of the London & 
South Western Railway was able to say 
that the electrification of the company 's 
suburban lines continues to be an im
mense success, he stated that the pro
jected conversion of other lines further 
out of London has in the meantime had 
to be dropped. When the directors 
wanted to place contracts for two of 
these lines ( Cobham and Leather head), 
they found that the cost of electrical 
equipment had advanced to such an ex
tent as to make it very doubtful 
whether the work could be carried out 
for £1,000,000, as compared with a pre
war estimate of £250,000. All the com-

panies are, in any case, pledged to ab
stain as far as possible from new capital 
expenditure until future conditions and 
the intentions of the Government with 
regard to the railways are more fully 
known. In regard to t he completion 
of the electrification of the suburban 
lines of the London & North Western 
Ra ilway, which was stopped owing to 
the war, that work is in progress, and 
it is hoped that early next year the 
new lines will be opened, so that elec
tric trains will run out of and into 
Euston Station. 

DIVIDEND REDUCED IN 1920 

The dividends paid by the group of 
London underground electric ra ilway 
companies for the past year are even 
lower than usual, due to the increased 
cost of labor and materials. It is true 
that the companies last summer ob
ta ined parliamentary authority to raise 
fares , but the higher charges were in 
operation only during the last four 
months of the year. The records for 
these four months, however, are so en
couraging that Lord Ashfield, presiding 
at the annual meetings of the companies 
(which were all held on Feb. 17), was 
able to take a fair ly optimistic view of 
the future. He based himself, not only 
on the fact that the increased fares have 
produced a rise in revenue, but also on 
the confident expectation that the peaK 
has been reached in wages and cost of 
materials. He thus looks forward both 
to larger revenue and smaller expendi
ture. The former may, however, be 
delayed by the present trade depression. 
Another encouraging f eature is the be
g inning of co-operation with the London 
County Council Tramways-a matter to 
which I have referred in recent a rticles 
in these pages. 

Lord Ashfield made a comparison of 
the receipts during the first three and 
the last three months of 1920, during 
the latter of which periods the increased 
fares were in force, and the results are 
interesting. (It may be recalled that 
the minimum fare was raised from 
ld. to Hd., with smaller proportionate . 
increases for the longer distances.) On 
the associated railways the average re
ceipts per passenger rose from 2.2d. to 
3.0d. Taking some of the line sepa
rately, on the Central London Railway 
the receipts increased by 35 per cent, 

on the City & South London Railway 
by 30 per cent, and on the London Elec
tric Railway by 27 per cent. In most 
cases there was a slight decrease in the 
number of passengers. The London 
General Omnibus Company, which is as
sociated with the underground railways 
group, shows a deficit on the year's 
working, but the receipts for the last 
three months of the year showed an 
increase over the first three· months ·of 
23 per cent. Lord Ashfield ·· is hopeful 
that matters will so improve that the 
railway companies will soon be able to 
raise the additional capital which they 
require for carrying out various author
ized extensions and improvements. At 
the annual meeting of the Underground 
Electric Railways, London, Ltd. (the 
holding company), held on March 3, 
Lord Ashfield was even more optimistic 
as to the future. 

REORGANIZATION PLANS CARRIED OUT 

In connection with the London Gen
eral Omnibus Company it may be of 
interest to note the increased cost to 
the company of the recent transfer of 
taxation from petrol (gasoline) to the 
vehicles themselves. In 1920 the 
amount paid in petrol duty was £141,-
000, while police licenses for the omni
buses cost £17,000 in addition. For the 
present year the new taxes, which come 
in lieu of the petrol duty, have been 
paid to the amount of £229,000. As 
t his tax is charged by the year, the 
figur~ mentioned represents the great 
bulk of the sum which was chargeable 
in 1921. 

The associated London underground 
railway companies and omnibus and 
tramway companies have just carried 
out a reorganization of their adminis
trative staff on very thorough and com
prehensive lines. Lord Ashfield re
mains chairman and managing director 
of all these companies. 

A r emarkable expansion of traffic on 
the Great Northern & City Railway dur
ing recent years was mentioned by Lord 
Aberconway, chairman of the · Metropol
itan Railway, at the annual meeting 
on Feb. 10. The Metropolitan Railway, 
which is quite separate from the Lon
don "combine," and is partly a steam 
system, took over the Great Northern 
& City line, which is a tube railway, in 
1913. Since then the number of pas
sengers ha s increased by 75 per cent, 
and the fares now are nearly double 
those charged eight years ago. 

SIR ERIC TO RETIRE 

It was officially announced in the 
House of Commons on March 4 that in 
August next, when the period of state 
control of British railways comes to an 
end, Sir Eric Geddes, Minister of Trans
port; will retire from office. He is at 
present engaged in the important work 
of trying to come to a financial settle
ment with the companies before the 
railways are handed back to them, and 
very large sums are involved. Sir Eric 
who is not a politician, wished to retire 
some time ago, but was dissuaded by the 
Gov.ernment, which values his services 
as a railway expert very highly. 
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Segregation Recommended 
Citizens' Committee Wants the Rail

way Returned to Local Control 
-Court Urges Conference 

The Citizens' Committee of Forty, 
with Hugh McCloskey, former presi
dent of the New Orleans Railways & 
Light Company, New Orleans, La., as 
chairman of the advisory committee, 
has submitted its findings on the utility 
matter to Judge Foster of the Federal 
District Court. It is a lengthy docu
ment. The report was indorsed by 
every member of the committee save 
one, Robley S. Stearns. 

Among the recommendations made by 
the committee, which has been at work 
more than a month seeking to find a 
solution for the traction troubles of 
this city, are that the gas plant and 
the railway should be divorced, the 
city being given the option to acquire 
the railway plant. The committee dis
approves the service-at-cost plan, but 
finds that it is impossible to operate 
the lines at a fare of less than n 
cents under present conditions and 
recommends the issuance of railway 
tickets at the rate of ten for 75 cents. 

RAILWAY WORTH $26,000,000 

After considering the valuation 
placed upon the property of the New 
Orleans Railway & Light Company by 
the various experts who have been 
called in to estimate its worth the com
mittee arrives at the conclusion that 
the railway proper is not worth more 
than $26 000,000; the light and power 
establishment $10,000,000 and the gas 
plant $8,500,000. Wide latitude is rec
ommended in the readjustment of the 
franchises, tracks and schedules of the 
railway so as to insure more economi
cal management and better service. 

The committee says that the utility 
to be able to furnish adequate service 
should be put on a sound financial 
basis, and that the management should 
enjoy the confidence, respect and good 
will of the people of New Orleans. On 
this point it says: 

To accomplish this much-to-be-desired r e 
s ult your committee first of a ll 1'ecommends 
that s teps be t a k en which will a bsolutely 
insure s trictly N ew Orleans control a nd 
m a n agement, and will m a k e it impossible 
for out s ider s to gain control of the n ew 
corpora tion for th e purpose of displacing 
t h e managem ent a nd p erhaps run the com
pan y for their own s elfish ends, to the great 
injury of a ll the elem ents of our com
m unity. 

It will not b e difficult to work out a pla n 
which will prev ent such a r ecurrence a nd 
the committee will b e glad to s ubmit its 
ideas on this s ubj ect in detail in due time. 
In the m eantime w e m er ely wish to suggest 
tha t five New Orleans citizen s in whose 
integrity a nd judgment the public h as ab
s olute confidence should be select ed as 
"trustees" charged with the duty of select 
ing a nd m a inta ining a reliable a nd effi c ient 
m a nagem ent for the r eorga nized compa n y. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

The minority report of Mr. Stearns 
holds that the underlying bonds, ap
proximately $11,000,000, should be rec
ognized dollar for dollar; that the 
$23,000,000 of other major securities 
should be recognized at what was paid 
for them; namely, about 80 cents on 
the dollar, and that the common and 
preferred stock, about $30,000,000, par 
value, should be considered lost by bad 
management. 

Judge Foster invited the members of 
the Commission Council to meet him 
and representatives of the advisory 
committee on March 28 to try to for
mulate some definite plan of action 
looking to a solution of the trouble. 

Frankford Elevated Operating 
Contract Up Again 

The terms of operation of the 
Frankford elevated by the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company are again 
up for consideration. It seemed prob
able that the matter would go before 
the Council on March 31. 

Agreement appears to be general 
that a fare much higher than 5 cents 
would have to be charged if the road 
were 1·un bv +h e Phila,:i"''p'· i-, Ra11id 
Transit Company separate from its 
other lines and that if the new line 
were tied in with the present system 
the rate of fare now in effect for the 
entire city would have to be increased 
slightly. 

It has been indicated that the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Company, if it 
is to operate the new line, would want 
to put into effect at once an increase 
in its present fare, although the ele
vated line is not expected to be ready 
for service until about January, 1922. 
In this way it might be possible to ac
cumulate a fund against the deficit in 
the operation of the elevated which is 
regarded as certain to follow when 
the line is placed in operation. 

The attitude of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company on the matter 
is reflected unmistakably in a letter 
from President Mitten to the Mayor. 
Mr. Mitten said: 

Since our m eeting of yesterday I f eel 
tha t I should now sta t e that, with the 
approval of the Public Service Commission, 
I a m willing to underta k e the a dded burden 
imposed by the Frankford "L" a nd Bustle
ton line , without increasing the b asic fare 
of 7 cents . cash, but with the chan ge t o 
five tick et s for 35 cents instead of four 
tickets for 25 cents a s now. 

Since the oper ation of the Frankford 'L' 
during 19 21 is the goa l towa rd which w e 
h ave a ll long b een striving I would s u ggest 
tha t the legal d epartments of the c ity a nd 
compa n y make every effort to cut the r ed 
t ~pe surrounding the awardi ng of construc
t10n contract s b y the city, to the end t h at 
a ll possible constru ction work on Fra nkford 
"_L" be turned over to P. R. T . for comvle
tion, so that its effective orga niza tion can 
b C' immedia t ely direct ed to this accomplis h
m ent. 

Nothing to Conceal 
Indianapolis Company Resents Implica

tion that It Tricked City 
in Fare Appeal 

The Indianapolis Street Railway and 
the Citizens Gas Compan~ are the only 
Indianapolis public service corporations 
which have franchise agreements with 
the city. Both of them have petitions 
for higher rates pending before the 
Public Service Commission. Both aver 
that emergencies exist which require 
relief, the 1913 public utility law 
authorizing the commission to act in 
emergency cases, regardless of fran
chises . Neither company, however, is 
affected by the Knapp law, passed by 
the last Legislature, in which opportu
nity to surrender franchises is afforded 
public service corporations. 

The Knapp law will go into effect 
with the general promulgation of the 
1921 acts, probably in May. After that 
time the Indianapolis companies may 
surrender their franchises and operate 
entirely under the commission. This 
fact, however, has thus far had no 
bearing on the relief petitions pending 
before the commission on the emer
gency basis. The emergency set out by 
the railway company is a cash deficit. 

COMPANY ANSWERS THE CITY 

A statement issued by Dr. Henry 
Jameson, chairman of the company 
board of directors, discussed the atti
tude of Samuel Ashby, corporation 
counsel, who has said the city will op
pose the company's petition for in
crease in fares. Dr. Jameson's state
ment said in part: 

In t h e matter of the petition of the 
Indianapolis Street Railway to the Public 
Service Commission, flied on M a rch 14, a sk
ing for n eeded r elief in the matter of 
increased f a r es, Samue l Ashby, corporation 
counsel, m a k es the sta t em ent that h e "has 
r eports of the financia l condition of th e 
compa ny up to a few months ago," ther eby 
leaving the infer ence that h e has been 
d enied a ny information in r ecent months 
in r egard to the company's fin a ncial situa
tion. This implicat ion is at once unfair to 
the com11any amI unfair to the city. It h a s 
bee n the attitude of this company at a ll 
times cheerfully to furnish any a nd a ll 
information to the city a nd to th e Public 
Service Commission in order that a broad 
a nd con structive policy might be fo llowed 
for the b en efit of not only the city but of 
the patrons of the company. 

Mr. Ashby further states tha t "th e peti
t ion was fli ed without the knowled ge of 
c ity officia ls. " Mr. Ashby was present a nd 
r epresented the c ity in December on the 
pet ition of the compa n y asking that a 
ch a r ge of 2 cents for transfers be a uthor
ized . Mr. Ashby w as f ully advised of a ll 
of these m att er s a n d fully r epresented th e 
city a nd did not d emur to this orde r . 

It is manifestly unfa ir and e rroneous t o 
attempt to create the impress io n that the 
compan y is attempting some ac tio n wi t hout 
the c ity 's b e ing fu lly a d v is ed. P er sona lly, 
I wis h t o s t a t e that this compa n y w ish es 
at a ll times to k eep t h e c it y fully a dvised 
a nd to act w ith it in a s piri t that is 
fr iendly a nd constructive a nd will accom 
p lis h the purpose of securin g not only 
be tter ser v ice, but much n eelled exten s ions. 
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Emergency Commission Bill Signed 
Governor of New York Approves Measure Providing Relief from 

Intolerable Conditions in New York City 

Governor Miller of New York on March 30 signed the so-called Knight-Adler 
bill creating a transit commission to take sole charge of New York City's trans
portation lines and reorganizing the Public Service Commission for the State. 
The new law became effec tive at once. There has been much speculation in 
regard to the selection of appointees to the new commissions, but it is not 
expected that the Governor will a nnounce the names of the new commissioners 
for a week or ten days. 

T HE measure signed by the Gov
ernor is the result of t he special 
message of the chief executive of 

t he state to the Legislature on Jan. 24, 
relating to regulation of public utili
ties, with special attention to the urgent 
condition presented by the transit situ
ation in the city of New York. The 
Governor declared the vital need was 
the creation of an agency to deal with 
public utilities with ample and undi
vided authority and responsibility. 

The bill as passed consists of 124 
printed pages. Provisions requiring 
special attention are, however, confined 
to comparatively few sections. The act 
amends the Public Service Commission 
Law, abolishes the Public Service Com
missions for the First and Second Dis
tricts and the office of the Transit Con
struction Commissioner and establishe;; 
a single Public Service Commission of 
five members appointed by the Governor 
at a salary of $15,000 a year for ten 
years to have statewide jurisdiction em
bracing the same class of public utili
ties as are now under the jurisdiction 
of existing commissions. 

PROVISION FOR EMERGENCY RATES 

The act also creates a Transit Com
mission of three members for a term of 
five years with an annual salary of 
$15,000 to have jurisdiction within cities 
having a population of more than 
1,000,000 (New York City), over rail
roads, street railroads and stage or 
omnibus lines lying exclusively or par
tially within such city, and "to such 
portions of any railroad as lies within 
such city and is used for local service 
and is not operated as part of a trunk 
line railroad." 

In addition to .all the regulatory 
powers possessed by the present com
missions, both new commissions are 
given increased power for regulating 
rates, fares and chargl.s of corporations 
coming within their respective jurisdic
tions-including holding companies. 
They are given power to determine 
"just and reasonable rates, fares and 
charges to be thereafter observed ancl 
in force as the maximum to be charged 
for the service to be performed, not
withstanding that a higher or lower 
rate, fare or charge has been heretofore 
prescribed by general or special statute, 
contract, grant, franchise, condition, 
consent or other agreement, and fix the 
same by order.'' 

The new commisssions are empowered 
to order temporary increases or de
creases in rates pending the final deter
mination of rate cases before them. All 

these prov1s10ns for regulating rates 
and fixing temporary rates apply to gas 
and electric corporations, steam com
panies and telephone and telegraph 
companies as well as transportation 
companies. 

In response to the Governor's sug
gestion that the foundation be la id for 
a completely unified system of transpor
tation in the city of New York, Article 
VI is to be added to the Public Service 
Commission Law. The subject matter 
of this article directs t he Transit Com
mission to prepare a plan of readjust
ment for the relief and improvement of 
transit with a view to "the combination, 
rehabilitation, improvement and exten
sion of existing railroads," securing 
sufficient operating revenue on rapid 
transit lines to make the city's invest
ment self-sustaining and take it out qf 
the debt limit, and with the further view 
to "the readjustment of the existing 
rights and obligations of the railroad 
companies so that the real values in the 
railroads may be protected and the 
securities stabilized.'' The commission 
is also directed to "cause a valuation to 
be made of the physical property used 
in public service of the railroads it 
proposes to include" in such plan. Such 
valuation is to be made the basis for 
a ll allowances to the railroad compan
ies under the plan. From the valuation 
so found there is no provision for 
appeal. 

PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE ADOPTION 

Procedure for the adoption of the new 
plan for relief for the companies in 
Greater New York as outlined in Sec
tion 107 of the bill calls for a public 
hearing before adoption. After adop
tion the plan must be submitted to the 
public authorities (Board of Estimate) 
for approval. This procedure would 
appear to be merely a matter of form, 
for if in the judgment of the commission 
there is justification for carrying out 
the plan, the commission is directed to 
proceed with the preparation of con
tracts, plans and specifications and such 
other action as may be necessary to 
carry it out, and "may in the name and 
in behalf of the city execute and deliver 
such contract or contracts with full 
legal force and effect as if all approval 
of the local authorities had been given," 
any law to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The right to accept or reject the 
program laid down by the commission 
is, however, made optional with the com
panies involved. It is to the provision 
of this section particularly that ex
ception is taken by the city of New 

York, on the strength of its acknowl
edged investment of more than $300,-
000,000 in the present rapid transit 
lines. 

The section empowering the commis
sion to prepare a plan for the readjust
ment provides that the plan advanced 
by the commission shall contain pro
visions which in the judgment of the 
commission will accomplish as nearly as 
may be the following four main pur
poses: 

1. The combina tion, rehabilitation im
pr ovem ent a nd extension of existing rail
roads so tha t service thereon m ay b e in
creased a nd improved to the fulles t ext ent 
possible. 

2. The receipt b y the city of s uffic ient 
r eturns from the operation of the r a ilroa ds 
so that the corporate stock or bonds issued 
by the city for the construction of rapid 
transit railroads m ay b e exempted in com
puting the debt incurring power of the city 
under the con s titution of the s t a t e. 

3. The readjus tment of the existing rights 
a nd obligation s of the r a ilroad companies 
so tha t the r eal values in t h e railroads 
m ay b e protected a nd securities stabilized. 

4. The assuring to the people of the city 
the continued operation of the railroads a t 
the present or lowest possible f a r es con
s istent with the just valuations of the rail
roads a nd their safe a nd economica l oper
at ion. 

Little Hope for Texas Utility Act 
Municipal home rule representatives 

in the House of the Texas Legislature 
by incorporating in the proposed util
ity act many amendments injurious to 
utilities have forced proponents of the 
bill to kill it by striking out the enact
ing clause. This development leaves 
litt le hope for state utility relief until 
t he next biennial session of the Legis
lature. 

The bill was drafted by a commit
tee appointed by the Governor and con
sisting of an equal number of repre
sentatives of municipalities, utilities, 
state commercial bodies, House of Rep
resentatives and Senate. The original 
draft of the bill as prepared by the 
representatives of the municipalities 
was very drastic on utilities. Many 
open hearings were held by the com
mittee, however, and a greatly amended 
final draft was passed by a large ma
jority of the committee, only the 
municipal representatives reporting ad
versely. 

The measure then was introduced 
into the House and Senate and after 
being favorably reported in both 
Houses was passed by the Senate. It 
was held up in the House by municipal 
home rule representatives and so loaded 
with clauses inimical to the interests 
of public utilities that it became nec
essary to kill it. 

Northwest Developing Vast Water 
Power Plans 

With the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad electrified over most of 
its Rocky M:ountain-Pacific section, the 
Great Northern intimating it has ad
ditional electrification plans in mind 
and intense interest shown by other 
railroads in the prospective develop
ment of a large hydro-electric plant at 
Wallowa Rapids on the Columbia River, 
it would appear as if the days of coal 
in the Pacific Northwest were numbered 
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a s a main factor in major transportion. 
The Great Northern plans extensive 
development of its Chelan River plant, 
while the Washington Water Power 
Company, now supplying current to the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, is 
developing an additional 15,000 hp. at 
Spokane and investigating the possi
bilities of power development at Kettle 
Falls, north of Spokane. The outlet for 
this additional power is undoubtedly 
the railroads, although no definite state
ment has been made. 

In the passage at arms between 
Seattle and Portland anent recent rate 
adjustments from Inland Empire points 
to Portland the statement was made at 
Seattle that the rate was not justified 
as the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railroad was now hauling freight to 
Seattle over the Cascade Mountains at 
a lower per ton cost than the Spokane, 
Portland & Seattle road could deliver 
commodities at Portland with water 
grade down the Columbia River for the 
entire distance. This would appear to 

- be a most interesting commentary on 
the advantages of electricity as applied 
to major railroad operations. 

Campaign Renewed for Jitneys 
on Broadway 

The Broadway Association, New 
York has again raised the question as 
to whether the present electric railway 
on Broadway shall be replaced with 
lines of buses. This activity is similar 
to a move made by the association 
about a year ago. The questions sub
mitted then, however, were confined to 
a referendum among the members of 
the association itself. The referendum 
vote is asked on these questions : 

Are you in favor of a through line op
er a t ed fi'om Bowlin g Green to Kingsbricl ge 
for a sin g le fa re w ithout t1·a nsfe r ? 

Are you in f avor of the continued use of 
the present type of green car on Broadwa y 
south of Forty-fourth St r eet ? 

Are y ou in favor of the r emoval of the 
street ca r tracks and the s ubstitution of a 
modern bus system oper a ting on Broa dway '? 

The circular of the association says : 
R e liable information is that a bus line 

can b e profi tably operated on t h e e n t ire 
length of B roa dway in Manha tta n for a 
sin g le f a r e. 

City Refuses to Stop 
One-Man Cars 

Union labor .organizations in the city 
of Sacramento, Cal., recently tried to 
get the City Commission there to re
fuse to allow the Pacific Gas & Electric 
Company to operate one-man cars in 
that city. They opposed the one-man 
car on the ground of safety. The com
pany succeeded in proving that the one
man cars were not unsafe. The oppo
sition then switched to the claim that 
the commission should rule the cars 
out on the ground of civic pride. Fin
ally, the labor organizations came out 
in the open and admitted that their 
opposition to the cars was based on the 
belief of their being inimica l to the 
best interest of labor. The measure 
was defeated ther eupon by a vote of 
four to one. The Sta t e Legislature is 
now considering similar union labor 
measures to prohibit the use of one
man cars anywhere in the State. 

Hot Campaign Closing 1n Detroit 
Private Company and City Engaged in Frantic Effort to Win 

the Public Vote on April 4 
With the approach of the election at Detroit, Mich. , on April 4, when two 

questions pertaining to railway matters are to be placed on the ballot, the 
Detroit United Railway is urging the adoption of its service-at-cost ordinance 
as a means to settle the railway controversy in Detroit, while the Street 
Railway Commission is urg ing the people to approve t he purchase by t he cit y of 
about 25 miles of Detroit United Railway lines. 

T HE D. U. R. has been conducting 
a campaign to educate the voters 
as to the provisions of the com

pany's ordinance, using newspaper ad
vertising and street car posters, foster
ing public discussions and sending 
copies of the proposed ordinance to each 
registered voter in the city. Electric 
Railway Service, the company's w eekly 
publication, has also devoted consider
able space each week to analyzing the 
company's proposed ordinance. 

FOUR MAIN POINTS CONSIDERED 

F. W. Brooks, president of the De
troit United Railway, is quoting Delos 
F. Wilcox's pamphlet "Flexible Fares" 
against Mr. Wilcox. Mr. Brooks states 
that the Detroit plan has been patterned 
after the Cleveland plan with such ad
ditions and improvements as in the 
years of Cleveland experience, have 
been found necessary to improve the 
measure. He further maintains that 
every minor fault that Mr. Wilcox has 
ever expressed in print with the Cleve
land plan has been corrected in the 
Detroit service-at-cost plan, and that in 
Detroit as in Cleveland, service-at-cost 
means peace and order instead of strife 
and chaos. 

On the other hand the city official s 
have sent out to the voters a pamphlet 
containing an official report to Mayor 
Couzens by Delos F. Wilcox, analyzing 
what is termed "The D. U. R. Square 
Deal Service-at-Cost Franchise." It is 
stated in the pamphlet over the signa
ture of Mayor Couzens that the services 
of Mr. Wilcox were secured that the 
citizens might get the best possible 
analysis of the Detroit United Railway 
plan by a neutral authority. 

CHIEF OBJECTIONS OUTLINED 

A summary of what appears to Mr. 
Wilcox to be the chief defects of the 
ordinance from the public point of view 
enumerates: granting a thirty-year 
blanket franchise; highest valuation for 
the company property; no-limit fare; 
appeal to the courts wiped out ; pre
mium on ineffi ciency; Detroit United 
Railway wrote its own contract; possi
bility of abrogation of the terms of the 
contract through legislation or action 
of the State Utilities Commission with
out the city's consent. 

The city's pamphlet a lso summarizes 
briefly a number of undesirable f eatures 
of the service-at-cost ordinance pointed 
out by the Corporation Counsel, and 
a fter reviewing briefly the progress 
made by the Street Railway Commission 
since April 5 last, when the $15,000,000 
bond issue was approved by the people, 
explains t he provisions of the city's 

purchase pla n. The purchase plan is 
stated t o be a progressive step in carry
ing out the municipal ownership plan 
a pproved by a 63 per cent vote of the 
people last April. The lines in ques
tion will be purchased with money de
rived from the original bond issue and 
additional funds are not required. 

Several suits involving the city and 
the Detroit United Railway are still 
pending, among which is the action 
brought by the Detroit United Railway 
against certain city officials involved, 
for contempt of court in not obeying the 
temporary restraining order against the 
city crossing the Mack A venue line 
with the tracks of the St. Jean line of 
the Municipal Railway. John A. Mer
cier, the contractor who constructed 
t he first stretch of municipal roadbed 
last year, has brought suit against the 
Street Railway Commission to prevent 
the city from going ahead with con
struction work with its own forces on a 
stretch of line where Mr. Mercier holds 
the contract to do the excavating and to 
lay the concrete bed. A different type 
of construction is now being used by 
the Street Railway Commission and the 
contractor refused to change his con
tract to conform with the new specifica
tions. Considerable money can be saved 
by changing to the new type of con
struction , Joseph S. Goodwin, manager 
of the municipal lines, believes. 

Taxpayers' Suit Heard 
Arguments on the motion of the four

teen taxpayers to dismiss the Stone & 
W ebster suit to enjoin them from mak
ing the Puget Sound Power & Light 
Company a party to their suit against 
the city of Seattle, in the matter of 
disposition of funds of the Seattle 
Municipal Railway, were completed re
cently in Judge Jeremiah N eterer's 
Court, along with arguments on the 
company's plea for an injunction 
against the taxpayers. Judge Neterer 
reserved decision in the action of the 
company against the taxpayers. 

Attorneys for the traction interests 
sought to show that the taxpayers con
templated an attack on the special fund 
creat ed in the contract for payment of 
bond interest and principal. He asked 
whether the court would shut the door 
on the company and make it ta ke its 
chances on what woul d happen on 
Sept. 1, when the next interest pay
ment is due , a nd on March 1, when 
$833,000 of the principal is clue as well. 
Attorneys for the taxpayers denied 
that any breach of contract was sought, 
but that the action was simply taken 
to protect the city 's general fund. 
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43 per Cent Wage Reduction As a matter of fact the trustees have 
not made any statement relative to 
what position they will take should 
arbitration be sugg ested or demanded. 
Their attitude is that the public is de
manding lower fares and the biggest 
obstacle to any fare reduction is the 
present wage scale. 

Company at Davenport Unable Longer to Stand High Wages, Jitney 
Competition and Political Opposition 

Unable longer to bear t he brunt of unr egulated j itney operation, high wages 
a nd continued political opposit ion from a Socia list City Council, the Tri-City 
Railway, Davenport, Iowa, on March 25, notified employees on the Iowa lines 
that a 43 per cent reduction in wages would go into effect on April 1. The 
new scale for trainmen will be: Men under six months, 36 cents an hour; 
men over six months and less t han one year, 38 cents an hour; men one year 
or over in company employ, 40 cents an hour; shop a nd car house men, 40 cen ts 
maximum. 

Letters have been sent by the trus
tees to the local "Home Rule Commit
tees" of citizens in the various cities 
a nd towns served by the company, in
viting them to meet the trustees t o 
discuss the expected reductions in 
wages and to express their opinion and 
discuss as to the best means of passing 
along the reduction to the public. It is 
the announced intention of the trustees 
to return to the public every dollar 
saved by wage r eductions, either by 
equivalent reductions in fares, improved 
service or both. In a ll their published 
statements the trustees are standing 
squa r ely on the issue that lower fares 
for car-rider s hinge on lower rates of 
wages. 

T HE present scale carries a 70-cent 
maximum and has been in force 
since June 1 last. It was negoti

ated under the condition that the com
pany receive sufficient fare to pay the 
increase in wage. It was agreed on 
following arbitration. 

Since that time the City Council in 
Davenport has refused to a llow the 
company to install one-man cars, has 
threatened an increase in taxation and 
has repeatedly refused to increase fares , 
the traction lines finally being forced 
to go into court and secure by injunc
tion a 9-cent fare, with three tickets 
for a quarter. This fare has, however , 
been greatly discounted by unregulated 
taxi and jitney competition. 

The railway recently went into court 
and secured an injunction against forty
six of the jitney buses which were vio
lating the city ordinances and which the 
Socialist City Attorney refused to stop. 

UNION CHIEF DISCHARGED 

The president of the local union of 
railway employees made a speech at 
the City Council attacking one-man 
cars, a speech which is regarded a s 
largely instrumental in the defeat of 
this plan of operation. The union head 
a lso criticised company discipline and 
was discharged as a result of a state
ment the company declares was untrue. 

Members of the City Council asked 
the head of the union to apologize t o 
President B. J. Denman of the traction 
lines, but he refused to do this and a 
strike vote followed by the Davenport, 
Rock I sland and Moline trainmen. No 
date was set for a strike but negotia
tions have so far proved fruitless. In 
the face of this situation the company 
has a nnounced the reduction in wages. 

The men, in the effort to secure the 
reinstatement of their deposed chief, 
have invoked state arbitration through 
Governor N. E. Kendall of Iowa under 
a law of 1913. This law makes investi
gation of the case a t issue by an arbi
tration board compulsory on the peti
tion of more than twenty-five disinter
ested parties. The Governor has noti
fied the company and the trainmen to 
select five names each, from which he 
will appoint two arbiters, these two to 
select a third. 

The finding of the board, however, is 
not compulsory unless both sides to the 
controversy agree to accept its decision 
a nd the Tri-City Railway has signified 
unofficially that it will not accept this 
decision as it does not consider the dis
charge of a man on the ground of dis
loyalty as a subject to be arbitrated. 

T he company, however, has evinced a 
disposition to arbitrate t he new 40-cent 
wage scale, but not on t he basis of the 
present 70-cent scale. The company 
will likewise refuse to agree to accept 
the finding of an arbitration board on a 
wage scale if it considers t he fi nding of 
t he board in t erms of wages beyond its 
financial ability to pay. 

Massachusetts Strike Threat 
A malgamated Regards Retrenchm ent 

Program of Eastern Massachusetts 
as Attempt to Crush Union 

Reply has been made by the Amalga
mated Association at Boston, Mass., 
through Counsel Vahey to the notifica
tion issued on Feb. 25 by the t rustees 
of the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway that at the expiration of th e 
existing wage and working agreement 
on May 1, a reduction of 20 per cent in 
wages would g o into effect. The trus
tees further stated that they desired 
and intended to cancel the entire agree
ment at tha t time, and that their letter 
should be construed as an official n otifi
cation of that intention in accordance 
with the terms of the agreement as to 

The accompanying comparison of 
hourly wages of the various classes of 
employees in 1915 and 1920 has been 
issued by t he t rustees. 

The t rust ees have received a petition 
for the res toration of service in Glou
cester, Mass. Service t here was sus
pended nearly a year a g o as the lines 
did not earn expenses and the city 
a ut hor ities f ailed to agree to make up 
th e defic it by taxation. This latest 
pet ition is of especial interest as it was 
sign ed by some of the former employees 
wh o h ave been out of work since the 
car s ceased t o run. These men have 
now expressed their willingness to work 
at the reduced r ate of wages which the 
trustees have announced to go into 
effect on Ma y 2, on the entire system. 

C Ol\IPARISO N OF "\"\'AGES OF EAST ERN MASSACHUSETTS ST REET 
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

~Cents per Hour----, 
1 915 1920 I ncrease 

Conductors a nd motorme n .. . ... . .. ... ..... . . 26 83 J 62.00 35.1 7 
· l *66.7 4 39 .91 

Per Cent 
1 31.1 
14 8. 7 
164. 9 
215.4 
123.1 
1 56. 5 
1 2 8. 1 
114. 7 
179 .9 
13 8.8 
1 37.7 
139.1 
12 5.1 

Ca r clean er s . ... . ... . ... ........ ....... .. . . 21.89 58.0 0 36.11 
,,·a tchmen ............ ....... ............ . 18. 38 58.00 39.62 
Al'm a ture winder s ....... ..... . . ............ . 28.24 63.0 0 34.76 
Pitmen . .. . ............ .. . . ............... . 24.80 61. 00 36.2 0 
l\ Iachinists ...... . ......................... . 27. 62 63.00 35.38 
Car penters ............................... . 28.88 62 .00 33.12 
Gen er a l h e lpe 1·s ............................. . 20.72 58 .00 37 .28 
T rackmen ... . ............................ . 22.2 58 .00 35 .8 
F ir em en .................................. . 27. 76 66.00 38.24 
Oi le rs .................................... . 25.93 62.00 36.0 7 
Assis t a nt enginee1·s ........................ . 33.76 76.00 42 .24 

*Operators of one-man cars. 

changes, amendments or continuation . 
Formal action on the matter was not 

taken before on account of the absence 
of Mr. Vahey from Boston. After r e
viewing the situat ion Mr. Vahey issued 
a lengthy statement t o th e papers deny
ing the right of the trustees to cancel 
the agreement in its en t iret y and 
charging an attempt t o disrupt and 
break up the union. Mr. Vahey takes 
the stand that the trustees are dis
tinctly ant agonistic and unfair to or
ganized labor and that they h ave taken 
an arbitrary and unwarranted stand in 
the present instance, in refu sing to 
arbitrate the matter. H e intimates 
such action may cause the men t o strike. 

Officials of t h e union have denied that 
the Gloucest er men would work at the 
proposed wage scale, but the trustees 
have the petition bearing the signatures 
of a number of the men. 

Jersey Jitneys Jolted 
F ollowing a prolonged debate the Sen

ate of New Jersey by a vote of twelve 
to three has passed the measure reg
ulating jitneys and placing their opera
tion in certain particulars under the 
jurisdiction of the Public Utility Com
mission. The bill, effective from March 
15, does not affect jitneys in operation 
pr ior to that date. 
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News Notes 

City Road Made All-American. -
'Twenty-five employees on the Seattle 
(Wash.) Municipal Railway who have 
not become American citizens will be 
removed from the payroll and sup
planted by citizens. 

Wage Settlement Expected.-No de
cision had been reached up to March 29 
on the wage contracts submitted by the 
carmen's union to the Community 
Traction Company, the successor to the 
railway property of the Toledo Rail
ways & Light Company, Toledo, Ohio. 

Texas Line Reduces \Vages.-The 
Wichita Falls (Tex.) Traction Com
pany has announced a reduction of 11 
per cent in wages of conductors and 
motormen, the cut to be effective from 
March 15. Decreased revenue is as
signed as the cause. The trainmen 
have accepted the wage cut. 

Bill Against Expenditures for Pub
licity.-A bill was introduced in the 
Assembly of New York on March 8 
by Mr. Antin adding new section 230a 
to the Public Service Commissions Law, 
providing that no expenditure for pub
licity purposes by any corporation sub
ject to jurisdiction of Public Service 
or Transit Commission shall be allowed 
as an element in fixing fares or 
charges. 

City Sues to Recover for Paving.
The city of Danbury, Conn., has filed a 
suit to recover $18,000 damages from 
the Danbury & Bethel Traction Com
pany due to the fact that the city was 
forced to pay for the paving of the 
tracks of the railway last year be
cause the company did not have enough 
funds to carry out the work. Cor
poration Counsel Samuel A. Davis has 
filed complaint in the Superior Court 
at Bridgeport in the interest of the 
city. 

Mayors Opposed to Traction Meas
ure.-A measure has recently been in
troduced in the Legislature by Assem
blyman George D. Brady, Buffalo, which 
would vest in the Public Service Com
mission power to regulate the amount 
of pavement costs to be paid by trac
tion companies regardless of agree
ments between companies and munici
palities in which they operate. The 
State Conference of Mayors cited 
thirty-one reasons in opposition to the 
bill. 

Brooklyn Lines Assessed Too High. 
-The Brooklyn City Railroad, the Pros
pect Park & Coney Island Railroad, the 
North Beach Railroad and several other 
Brooklyn surface and elevated lines 
were granted recently by Justice Man
ning in the Supreme Court a writ of 
certiorari requiring the State Tax Com
mission to show cause in Albany on 

May 9 why the franchi.se assessment than ninety people were killed and 
of the lines should not be reduced. The several hundred were injured. The of
total amount of the assessment is $39,- ficials of the road from the motorman 
077,930, which the lines contend is $13,- to the general manager were indicted 
704,132 too much. but no convictions were secured. Dis-

Chamber of Commerce Plans Rail- trict Attorney H. E. Lewis, on whose 
· I motion the indictments were dismissed, way Survey.-A plan for a spec1a com-

mittee of five men to make a survey stat ed to the court that in view of the 
circumstances as to the evidence and of the operating and financial condi-

tions of the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Rail- the great expense attached to the trials 
h he did not feel justified in again bring-ways, with a view to assisting t e com-

pany to better local conditions, was ing the men to court. 
adopted by the Chamber of Commerce Active Year for Safety League.-The 
of Pittsburgh on March 16. The reso- Ontario Safety League, Toronto, Can
lution asking for the appointment of ada, recently published a statement re
the committee was sponsored by the viewing its activities and accomplish
chamber's regular committee on munic- ments for the year 1920. In an effort to 
ipal affairs and approved by the board prevent accidents the league has carried 
of directors. on an intensive and extensive campaign 

Bills Still Being Introduced.-Con- throughout the province of Ontario. By 
siderable legislation continues to be the distribution of bulletins, circulars, 
introduced in the Indiana General leaflets, etc., and by means of confer
Assembly affecting interurban lines. A ences, posters, motion pictures and Ian
bill passed the House recently by tern slides, the appeal has reached 
unanimous vote empowering the Pub- practically every city and town in On
lie Service Commission to prescribe tario. The most notable activity of the 
headlight regulations for interurban year was a three-day safety convention 
cars. A strong attempt was made on in April last, at which important papers 
the part of enemies of public utilities were read and discussed by representa
to pass the Harris House bill, which tives of industry from Ontario, Quebec, 
would compel electric railways whose Nova Scotia and Manitoba. This con
lines cross those of steam roads to vention together with a "Safety Week" 
pay for the upkeep of the crossing on a drive in October had far-reaching 
wheelage basis. The bill has been in- effects. 
definitely postponed. This kills it so Des Moines Railway Starts Advertis
far as the present session is concerned. ing Campaign.-Homer A. Miller and 

Railway Employees to Hold Reunion. F. C. Chambers, receivers for the Des 
A reunion of all employees of the Moines (la.) City Railway, have started 

Massachusetts Northeastern Street Rail- an advertising campaign to acquaint the 
way, Haverhill, Mass., will take place car riders of that city with the com
at Canobie Lake Park, Salem, N. H., parison between the general good done 
on May 20, for the benefit of the in Des Moines by the company and its 
mutual relief fund of the company. competitor, the motor bus. Every day 
This Mutual Relief Association is an during the week ended March 26 an 
incorporation formed for the purpose advertisement appeared in all of the 
of furnishing death benefits and relief city dailies, each message being de
to ill and disabled employee members voted to some particular side of the 
of the association. During the past question in the war between the rail
season the association paid out more way and the buses. In addition to the 
than $1,700 in sick and death benefits newspaper advertising letters have been 
and all efforts will be made to raise this mailed to a large number of business 
amount in the spring meeting. men of the city to give them a better 

Electrical Workers Return.-After a understanding of the actual situation. 
strike of sixteen days, the electrical Perpetual Franchise Upheld. - An 
workers, including linemen and sub- opinion was handed down by Judge A. 
station operators of the British Colum- M. J. Cochran in the United States 
bia Electric Railway at Vancouver and District Court at Covington, Ky., dur
Victoria have returned to work. The ing the week ended March 26, in which 
dispute was over wages. The company he held that the South Covington & 
rejected the award of a conciliation Cincinnati Street Railway has a per
board on the ground that its decision petual franchise on certain streets in 
was based on conditions last August • Fort Thomas, Ky., and that an ordi
and offered a 10 per cent reduction. nance is void that was passed by the 
The deadlock was broken by the com- Board of Trustees of Fort Thomas on 
pany granting the men their requests Feb. 16, 1917, by which it was sought 
and signing up an agreement on the to compel the company to pay rentals 
basis of the award. During the strike, on Mt. Pleasant, Dundee and Highland 
the light, power and railway service A venues. The suit was filed by the 
was maintained by the substations be- railway against the town of Fort 
ing operated by office employees of the Thomas three years ago, seeking an in
company. junction to prevent the collection of 

Indictments Dismissed. - Supreme rentals on the thoroughfares mentioned. 
Court Justice Edward Lazansky has Judge Cochran held the certain grants 
dismissed the indictment against offi- made by the Highland Park Land Com
cials 0£ the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid pany were legal and that the company 
Transit Company, which were secured had installed tracks on some of the 
following the Malbone Street tunnel streets before they were used as thor
wreck in 1918. In the accident more oughfares in the town of Fort Thomas. 
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Financial and Corporate 

P. S. Net Falls 
Passenger Revenue a nd Traffic Increase 

of 15 per Cent Fails to Offset 
Increased Costs 

According t o th e twelfth annua l re
port of the Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. J ., for the year ended Dec. 
31, 1920, t he company did not earn 
sufficient to meet operating expenses 
and fixed charges excluding a ny a mount 
for a mortiza t ion a nd depreciation. 

In speaking of r a tes t he report said 
that t he efforts t o secure a rate ade
q uate t o requi rements have, broadly 
speaking, been practically continuous 
s ince early in March , 1918, when the 
first application was filed with the 
P ublic Ut il ity Commission. 

Utility Commission in its determination 
of a r easonable rate for that company. 

Subsequent to the passing of th is act 
the Public Utility Commission took no 
f urth er action in t he matter of fixing 
t he value of the railw ay's property. 
P ursuant t o th e act, Ford, Bacon & 
Davis, N ew York, w er e selec ted to ma ke 
the valuation. Work was under taken 
about Aug. 1 and the va luation is ex
pect ed to be completed very soon. 

On Dec. 7, 1920, the railway fi led with 
the Public Utility Commission a sched
u le of rates calling fo r a 10-cent fare 
with free transf er, to be effec tive Jan. 
1, 1921. This rat e was suspended by 
th e utility commission pending hear
ings, but the r emoval of t he commis
s ioners made hearings impossible. With 

INCO:\IE ST ATISTICS-PUBLIC SEHVIC E R AI LWAY 

Passenger revenue ... . 
Opera t ing r evenue ... . 
N on-opera ting ineonH' . 

G ross revenue ... .. . 

Operat ing expenses a nd taxes ................... . 

1920 
.... $26,2 00,000 

. ..... 27, 88 1,990 
I 08, 706 

. ..... . 27,990,696 

. .... $23,548,878 

1919 
$22,600, 000 

24,1 46,25 1 
71 ,774 

24,212,025 

$ 19,624,065 

P er Cent 
Change 
+ 15 .9 
+ 15 , 5 
+ 5 1. 4 

+ 15 0 

+ 20 0 

T R AFFIC STATISTICS-P UBLIC SERVICE R AILWAY 

Miles of line .............. . 
Miles of revenue track ........... . 
T ot a l revenue p er mi le of line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
T ot a l revenue p er mile of reyenue track ........... . 

1920 
538.173 
851.390 
$52, 000 
$3 2, 900 

P er Cent 
1919 Change 
539,031 - 0 16 
852,3 10 - 0.11 
$43, 100 + 20 5 
$2 7,250 + 20 . 7 

R evenue p assengers. . . . . . .......... . 363, 757,587 
89, 777,1 07 

(a) 327,619,606 + 11 . 0 
Transfers and p asses .... 69, 069,628 + 30 0 

Total passengers ........... , ...................... . 
P ercentage of passengers u sing transfers .. , ............... . 

453,534 ,694 
17 7 
5 . 79 

60, 798, 74 3 
6, 539, 207 
1, 239, 166 

43. 2 1 

396, 689,23 4 + 14 3 
15 4 (b)+ 2 . 3 

Average fa re per passenger (rents) ..... , .......... ,., .. . 5. 71 + I 4 
57,644,92 7 Car-mileage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . + 5. 5 

6,039, 453 C ar-hours .. ............... , .. ....... , . , . , ... , ... , . , .. + 8 . 2 
P assengers carried per day ... . .... ...................... . 1,086,820 + 141 
P assenger r eceipts per ear-mile (cents) ..... , ..... , ...... . 39. 29 + 10.0 

P er ear-hour ............. , .......................... . $4 . 02 
9.30 

2, 42 3,2 25 
187 

$3 . 75 + 7.2 
R a tio ear-mi les to ear-h ours .... ... .... .................. . 9 . 54 (b) - 0 . 24 
Estimated population sen·ed ... .... , .................... . 2, 125 ,356 + 14 0 

186.5 Rides per capita ..... ... .. . .... ........................ . + 0 . 27 
(a) J\lil e zone system in effect Sept. 14 to Dee. 7, 1919. 
(b) Difference. 

The 1919 report expressed the hope 
tha t there remained but the pr esenta
tion of certain testimony collected by 
the commission as to real estate values, 
summing up hy counsel, and dec isions 
by the commission to fix the value of 
the company's pr operty. The last for
ma l hearing in the case was held on 
Feb. 26, 1920, and a reasonably prompt 
decision was generally expected, but 
cer tain circumstances intervened to 
prevent. 

The Legislature of New Jersey, 
t he report goes on to say, in response 
to a well-defined public demand for an 
independent valuation of street railway 
p roperty, passed an act which becam e 
effective May 5, 1920, creating a special 
commission of state officials authorized 
to appoint a firm of engineers t o 
appraise the properties of any or all 
of the street r ailway companies in the 
state. The act provides that the valua
t ion of a property so determined is to 
be accepted a s evidence by t he P ublic 

the a ppointment of a new commission 
a nd the completion of the valuation of 
t he company's property an early deter
mination is expected. 

N otwithstanding former trying ex
periences, the year 1920 was one of the 
most difficult. During more than thr ee 
months weather condit ions made oper
a tion not only difficult bu t expensive. 
By the use of all its facilities and 
almost superhuman efforts on the part 
of the operating force during the severe 
storms, the lines w ere kept in oper
ation, reflecting great credit on the per
sonnel and a most favorable comparison 
between this and other systems oper 
a t ing in large communities where many 
sect ions were not operated for a con
sider able period after such storms. 
Again , during the outlaw strike of 
st eam railroad labor in the spring of 
1920 commutation train service on 
practically all railroads was suspended 
and t he burden of transportin g com
muters from the northern part of the 

state to the several ferries reaching 
New York City was handled by the rail
way in a way that merited general com
mendation. 

The labor situation during the 
g r eat er part of the year was a difficult 
one, not only on account of shortage by 
reason of the higher r at es paid by other 
industries, so that on Ma y 1 the com
pany adva nced the pay of trainmen 5 
cents per hour and made corresponding 
increases in other departments. 

To provide improved service, particu
larly on lines of light traffic, by giving 
a shorter headwa y with more economic
a lly operated equipment, 200 safety 
cars which can be operated by one man 
were adopted. On Sept. 5, 1920, the 
first regular service with this type of 
car was started on the Riverside line 
in P a terson. By the close of the year 
seventeen lines in Passaic, central divi
sion, had been equipped with these cars, 
the service of which is satisfactory and 
full y up to expectations. In order to 
accommoda te the dense traffic on heavy 
city lines , where the small safety car 
is unsuitable, the trailer type of car was 
adopted. At the close of the year only 
one of the 100 ordered had been re
ceived. This has been tried on a num
ber of different lines and operates in a 
very satisfactor y manner . 

In order t o pr ovide better facilities 
for coping with snow troubles, fifteen 
double truck snow plows and sixteen 
s ingle truck snow sweepers were also 
contracted for during the year. 

During the year 18.97 miles of track 
was reconstruct ed of new rail and 4.102 
m iles with sam e r ail. Track extensions 
built dur ing the year totaled 1.468 
miles. The t otal trackage of the system 
now is 897. 721 miles. 

The f erries opera ted by the company 
from ' Edgewater and Bergen Point 
showed substantial increase in business 
dur ing t he year. During labor troubles 
in New York Harbor, however, the 
ferry employees of this company re
mained loyal and ser vice was not inter
rupted from that cause. 

The cost of claims against the 
railway including expenses of adminis
trat ion during the year was $1,276,-
846.46, or 4.9 per cent of the gross 
receipt s. Notwithstanding the increased 
number of vehicular accidents due to 
t he large use of motor vehicles, the 
figures compare favorably with the 
previous year in which the cost 
a mounted to 5.3 per cent of the gross 
receipt s. 

Stat istics a s to operation are pre
sented in the accompanying tables. 

La Fayette Company Organizes 
The La Fayette Service Company, 

La F ayette , Ind., which some time ago 
took over the La Fayette section of 
the Fort Wayne & Northern Indiana 
Traction Company, has announced its 
permanent organization as follows: 
President, Walter L. Haehnlen, Phila
delphia, Pa.; vice-president, Clyde W. 
Reed, Fort Wayne, Ind.; secretary
t reasurer and general manager, R. W. 
Levering, La Fayette, Ind. 
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Franchise Abrogation Bill 
Seems to Be Doomed 

Abrogation of the perpetual fra n
chises enjoyed by t he Columbus Rail
way, P ower & Light Com pany, on cer
tain streets of Columbus, Ohio, pro
posed in the bill intr oduced by Senator 
J. F . Atwood of Columbus, seem s ver y 
unlikely as the r esult of the action of 
the Ohio Senate last week in sending 
the bill back to another committee . 

The m easure has been reported out 
by the committee on cities with recom
mendation for passag e, but when it 
came up on the calendar fo r passage 
a determined attack upon it by Cleve
land a nd Cincinnati Senators resulted 
in its being referred to the public utili
ties committee, which is sa id t o be a ny
thing but friendly to the measure. 
In view of the vote in favor of recom
mitment the possibility of the bill com
ing out now seems very doubtful. 

Opposition on the part of the Cin
cinnati and Cleveland solons is due to 
the fact that many citizens and inst i
tutions in those cities own stock and 
hold bonds of the Columbus Ra ilway , 
.Power & Light Company, which would 
be still further depreciated if the future 
of the company and its credit a r e made 
insecure by repeal of the perpetual 
franchises. 

Senator Atwood introduced the bill 
at the request of a group of Columbus 
citizens interested in making it possible 
for the city to obtain terms from the 
company when the present blanket fran
chise expires in 1926. Only by legisla 
tive action can the perpetual franchises 
held on streets other than those covered 
by the blanket franchise be t erminated , 
and it is charged that undisturbed re
tention of the franchises g ives the 
company a hold in Columbus detri
mental to the interests of the citizens. 

Charles L. Kurtz, president of the 
Columbus Company, told the Senate 
committee on cities, by which the bill 
was reported for passage, that enact
ment of the Atwood bill would handi
cap the company in its effort t o r efi
nance itself; that investors will cease 
to buy securities if informed that all 
franchises are to end in a few years, 
and that the company would face un
certainty in getting a n ew grant in 1926. 

Indiana Company Sells Stock 
Direct to Public 

Some time ago Harry Reid, pr esi
dent of the Intersta t e Public Service 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind. , decided to 
offer an issue of the 7 per cent pr ior 
lien stock to patr ons of the interurban 
gas and light properties oper at ed by 
t he company. In commenting on the 
success of the offering Mr. Reid said : 

In s pite of th e f a ct t h a t t h e mon ey m a rk et 
h as b een d ei,cr ib ed a s ti gh t, a n d stocks a n d 
bonds gen er a lly h ave n ot b ee n a bsorbed 
as r a pidly as in norma l t im es w e h ave sold 
a pprox im a t ely $5 00,000 of our 7 p er cent 
prior li en stock. The peop le of thi s S t a t e 
h a v e m on ey to inves t a nd will put it in 
s ound, profita ble investm ents. 

Our compa ny n a t ura lly is p leased t o find 
tha t its cus t om er s h ave e nough f a ith in it 
to place som e of th e ir sav in gs on s urplus 
fund s w ith u s . It m a k es th em partne r s 
in th e ent erprise. It seem s t o m e tlrn t 

this pa r tne rs hip r ela t ion will b e b e nefi cia l 
both t o t h e eorn pa n y a nd t o its patrons. 
'l' h e public u t ility bus iness is 1·eally t h e 
people 's bus iness, a n y h ow , a nd the_ close1· 
t h e 1·e la t ions h ip b etween th e compa m es arnl 
t h e p eop le the b ette1· it w ill be for b oth . 

The Interstate Company handled this 
issue throug h its own employees, sell 
ing the st ock a t par at it s branch of
fi ces. 

1920 a Profitable Year in 
Charlottesville 

The Charlottesville & Albemarle 
Ra ilwa y, oper a ting in Charlottesville, 
Va., was one of the few public utility 
companies operating railways as a part 
of their syst em that paid both preferred 
and common stock dividends in 1920. 
This is favorable indeed in view of the 
fact that the company is still operating 
on a 5-cent fare on its 3.5 mile line. 
With the hope of cost s decreasing it 
was decided to continue a t the old rat e, 
and make every effort to incr ease pat 
ronage. The accompanying illustra tion 
shows the company's appeal f or n ew 
patrons. The r ailway's report for the 

BIDDI NG FOR TRAFFI C I N 
CH A R LOTT ESVILLE 

year just ended is a lso good in view of 
the fact that lighting and power r a t es 
have only been increased to cover the 
rise in the cost of coal. During the 
year $30,925 was spent for perma nent 
improvements, the largest expense be
ing for two combustion Engineerin g 
Corporation's heavy duty t ype " E " 
automatic stokers. The income st ate
ment for the past two years foll ows: 

INCOME ACCOUNT - CHARLOTTESVILLE & 
ALBEMARLE RAILWAY 

P er Cent 
Item 1920 191 9 Change 

Operating R evenues : 
Railway ........ .. $60,226 $50, 95 7 18 . 2 
Light a nd power .. . . . 138,003 I 02,05 4 35 2 

------
T ot al. ..... .. . .. . $198,229 $1 53,01 I 29 . 5 

Operating Expenses : 
$42 ,755 R ailway .. ... ..... .. $35,977 18 . 8 

Light a nd power ..... 67 ,999 43, 183 57 . 6 
D epreciation .. . .. ... 20, 000 ..... .. 

------
Tota l. . .. ...... .. $ 130,754 $79,160 65 .3 

Net revenue from op-
eration ..... . .. .. ... $67,47 5 $73,85 1 - 8 .6 

Non-operating income .. 634 761 - 16. 7 
------

Gross income .. .. .. .. $68, I 09 $74, 612 - 8.7 
Fixed charges . . . ... . 35, 499 33, 11 5 7. 2 

--- - - --
N et corpora te income $32, 610 $4 1. 497 - 21.4 
Dividends on pf. stk .. 8,589 8, 589 

.:...:.40' o Dividends on cm. stk. 15,000 25,000 
------

Surplus,, ........ $9 ,021 $79, 08 14. I 

Net Income of $103,736 in 
East St. Louis 

A 4 per cen t dividend, totaling $77,-
600, has been decla red by the E ast 
St . Louis (Ill. ) Railway on the com 
pany's capita l s tock of $1,940,000, 
according to an a nnouncement by W . H . 
Sawyer, pr es ident of the company. 
This is the largest dividend the com
pany has vot ed in sever al years. The 
road is cont rolled by t he E ast St. 
Louis & Suburban Railway. 

A financia l s t atem ent presented at 
the annual m eeting and m ade public by 
Mr. Sawyer shows t ha t the net income 
of the East St. Louis Railway du r ing 
J 920 was $103,736. The bala nce r e
maining after the payment of the 4 per 
cent dividend will be added t o the cr edit 
ba lance of t he company, making t he 
total $235,514. The statement follows: 

I NCOME ACCOUNT OF THE EAST 
ST . LOUIS RAILvYAY 

Opera tin g revenues ............ $1,182,70~ 
Ope r a ting ex pen ses, deprec iat io n , 

e tc. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 941,051 

T axes 
$241,653 

4 5,00 0 

Ope rat ing income .............. $196,653 
Dedu ctio ns: 

Inter est on bonds .. $ 98,4 70. 00 
Misce lla neou s inter -

est, discounts, etc . 3,422.28 

1 0 1,8?2 

$94,760 
No n-opera ting incom e . . . . . . . . . . 8,975 

N e t incom e .... . .. .. ............ $1 03,73 6 

According to Mr. Sawyer the operat
ing incom e of the company was ap
pr oximately the figure that the Illinois 
P ublic Utilities Commission had fixed, 
t he losses for t h e first few months of 
the year before the 8-cent f are became 
effective having been made up in the 
closing m ont h s. The commission had 
placed $195,000 as a fair income for t he 
E ast St . Louis Railway after paying 
operating expenses, depreciation, power 
a nd other ren tals. 

This is t he first time that a state
ment of this k ind has been made pub
lic. Mr. Sawyer said t hat he expect ed 
the revenues of t he company in 1921 
would be in th e neighborhood of last 
year 's total, pointing out that the re
cent cut the P ubl ic Utilities Commis
s ion has ordered in fare would probably 
result in showing a n increase the first 
part of the year over t he corresponding 
period of 1920, but t hat t he closing 
months would see a reduction a s com
pared with the previous year. 

New Interurban Contracts Being 
Negotiated 

Wilfred Cann, street railway commis
sioner , a nd Frank R. Coates, p resident 
of the Community Traction Company, 
T oledo, Ohio, conferred w ith twenty 
representatives of interurbans entering 
the city in a p reliminary meeting on 
Feb. 12 in the matter of new contracts 
for use of city tracks at Toledo. 

The Milner ordinance provides that 
t he interurban s could u se the streets on 
t he term s of old contracts only until 
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new ones could be negotia ted. The con
tracts are subject to arbitra tion . 

The Toledo & Western Railroad, 
through it s receivers, ha s a sked the 
Public Utilities Commission t o allow it 
to take Toledo off it s t ariff and substi
tute West Toledo for i t , so tha t f are 
changes within the city limit s could be 
adjusted to local conditions without 
the filing of a new petition a nd t a riff 
every time t he fare changed in the city 
limits. T he company seeks in the pet i
tion to make its city fare agree wit h 
the 6-cent rate of the Community Trac
tion Company, by March 14. 

It is thought that this will be the 
course of action of practically all of the 
interurban lines entering the city. They 
will be regulated by tariff only to the 
city limits and then by contract adopt 
the city fare s to agree with those set in 
the Milner ordinance. 

The Toledo, Ottawa Beach & North
e rn Ra ilway, one of the remaining 
Doherty lines at Toledo, has a lso filed 
a tariff making its city fare agree with 
the Community lines and increasing its 
fare to Toledo Beach, Mich., by 5 cents. 

ledo, Ohio, in the month-of March. He 
believes the decrease is due to the in
dustrial depression which is now be
g inning t o have its effect in the supply 
of ready money citizens have on hand. 
The Community Traction Company will 
r eport a defi cit fo r March, it is esti
ma t ed, of more than $75,000 as com
pared with a defi cit of $58,000 for the 
pr evious month. 

Appeal of City for Co-receiver De
nied.- Declaring that if he la t er con
siders it advisable to appoint a co-re
ceiver to represent the city's interest h e 
will do so, J udge H . H. Watkins, at 
Anderson, S. C., on March 19 a nnounced 
that he will leave the affa irs of the 
South Carolina Light, Power & Rail
way Company, Spartanburg, S. C., t em
porarily at least, in the hands of George 
B. Tripp, vice-president and general 
manager of the company, and J. B. Lee, 
a director of the corporation, who were 
appointed receivers on Feb. 17. 

Cable Cars Put on a Car-Mile Basis. 
-Th e United Railroads, San Francisco, 
Cal., has about 14 miles of cable railroad 
which will probably never be electrified 
because the grades range up to 19.8 per 
cent. In :figuring up the earnings on 
this cable syst em, it is interesting to 
note that the cable cars show average 
earnings per car mile of 47 cents com
pared with 36 cents for the electric 
lines, but on the basis of car-hour earn-

Financial 
News Notes ! I ings, t he cable lines average $3.26 

~ whereas the electric lines average $3.35. 
~~~~~":'.:"'"":'.:"'"":'.:"'"":'.:"'"":'.:"'"":'.:"'"::"'."'."'"""'.'.""""'"":'.:"'"":'.:"'"~ T he explanation lies in the fact that the 

Rack Coupons and Interest Paid.
Jan. 1, 1921, coupons on the New Or
leans Railway & Light Company, gen
eral mortgage H per cent bonds will 
be paid on and after March 31, 1921, 
upon presentation at the office of the 
New York Trust Company, N. Y., or the 
Hibernia Bank & Trust Company, New 
Orleans, La. In addition to the face 
amount of the coupons 28 cents interest 
thereon will be paid. 

Sales of Roads Under Foreclosure 
Directed.---Judge Cummings at Sun
bury, Pa., on March 18 directed the sale 
of the Sunbury & Selinsgrove E lectric 
Railroad, the Sunbury, Milton & Lewis
burg Railroad and the Chillisquaque 
Connecting Railroad, which have been 
in receivers' hands for more than seven 
year s. The order of sale of the three 
properties was made to satisfy mort
gage bond claims of more than $600,-
000, upon which interest is in default. 

Valuation Protested.-A hearing to 
determine the validity of the valuation 
of the property of the Fargo-Moor
head Street Railway, Fargo, N. D., as 
ascertained by the State Railroad Com
mission, will be held on April 18. 
Notice of the hearing was filed with 
t he City Commission on March 16 by 
t he State Railroad Commission. Ac
cording to this notice the railway r e
cently protested against the valuation 
of its property as fixed by the com
mission. 

Fewer Passengers in Toledo.-Ac
cording to Street Railway Commis
sioner Cann there were 5,000 fewer 
daily electric railway passengers in To-

cable lines operate over comparatively 
short routes at slow speeds, averaging 
only about 6~ m.p.h. 

Berkshire Company Faces Receiver
ship.-Receivership for the Berkshire 
Street Railway, Pittsfield, Mass., is in
evitable unless legislative relief is 
granted immediately, L. S. Storrs, vice
president of the company, told the 
legislative committee on street railways 
sitting in Pittsfield. The road operates 
75 miles of tracks in Berkshire County. 
The New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, which owns stock, has put 
$6,000,000 in the property. According 
to the figures presented by Mr. Storrs 
the company's deficit last year was 
$100,000 a nd it now owes $94,000 for 
taxes, $40,000 for fuel and other essen
tials and has only $15,000 on hand. The 
parent company is willing to sell the 
property at a state appraised valuation 
and have it run by trustees like the 
Boston Elevated Railway. 

Only $42,265 Earned to Meet Charges. 
- The Dallas (Tex.) Railway reports a 
gross' income of $262,675 for the month 
of February, 1921, while the operating 
revenue for the same· period was $220,-
410, not including interest on bonds, 
stocks, notes, commissions or discounts 
on loans or costs of raising money, ren
tal on the Oak Cliff lines owned by the 
Northern Texas Traction Company, or 
dividends on stocks, which leaves a 
balance earned for return on the in
vestment of $42,265. These :figures are 
given in the :financial st a t ement sub
mitted to the supervisor of public ut ili
ties covering the month of F ebruary 
and the forty-one months under wh ich 

the company has been operating und~r 
the present franchise. The earnings 
of the company are set forth in detail 
in a statement which has been pub
lished in all the newspapers of Dallas 
as a display advertisement. 

Property of United Railroads Sold.
The United Railroads, San Francisco, 
Cal., was sold to Frank D. Madison, at
torney for the reorganization commot
t ee, at receiver's sale on March 21 for 
$7,000,000. Mr. Madison, representing 
the committee, which consists of Frank 
B. Anderson, William H. Crocker, Her
bert Fleishhacker, E. S. Heller and 
John D. McKee, submitted the only bid. 
The sale practically completes the long 
labors of the reorganization committee. 
Mr. Madison said after the sale that 
only about 2 per cent of the United 
Railroads 4s r emained undeposited, and 
that practica lly a ll the Sutter Street 
Ra ilroad & Omnibus Cable Railway 
bondholder s had agreed to the reorgani
zation plan. The successor company 
w ill be known as the Market Street 
Railway. The t erms of the reorgani
zat ion have been reviewed at length 
previously in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL. 

City P rotest s E xpenses of Receiver
ship.-Formal objections to the inclu
sion of rece ivership expenses in the 
cost of the New Yor k Municipal Rail
way Corporation under its contract with 
the city have been fil ed by Transit Con
s truction Commissioner John H . De
laney with Receiver Lindley M. Gar
rison and also wit h Daniel L. Turner, 
chief engineer to the Transit Construc
tion Commission, whose duty it is t o 
determine t he propriety of const r uc
tion costs. Up to Dec. 31, 1920, the 
receivership expenses aggregated $472,-
380, of which $274,035 was allotted t o 
the rapid transit lines and the r emain
der to the surface lines which do not 
come under the contract with th e city. 
The commissioner objects especially to 
the inclusion of the compensation and 
allowances for disbursements by the 
receiver which amounted to $174,999 
and to similar payments for his solicitor 
Karl M. Owen, $7,945. 

Return of Equipment Sought .-The 
General E lectric Company has become 
one of the intervenors in the Des 
Moines (Ia.) City Railway case. It 
demands $68,466 from the r ailway. The 
suit is brought to intervene in the ac
tion by the Nor th A merican Construc
tion Company. The company seeks to 
protect its investment in equipment 
which it has furni shed to the Des 
Moines City Railway. The action is 
based upon sixteen promissory notes 
and five contract s signed by officers of 
the Des Moines City Railway during 
1918. In its petition the General Elec
tric Company asks that the federal 
cour t r ecognize the ownership of the 
equipment in the General Electric Com
pany because of stipulations to that ef
f ect in the contract between that com
pany and the railway. If the money is 
not paid within sixty days the General 
Electric Company asks a court order 
directing the Des Moines City Railway 
to return the equipment. 
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Traffic and Transportation r 
Mr. Dana Talks on Spreads 

Boston Elevated Railway Explains to 
Men Difficulty of Eight Hours 

in Ten 

The bulletin for March of the Boston 
Elevated Railway to its men is de
voted to the question of spreads. The 
four previous bulletins of the com
pany to its men cover principally the 
~uestions of earnings and expenses of 
the property for the previous months. 

The question of spread came up on 
the property through a legislative bill 
(later abandoned) calling for eight 
hours in ten. The Boston Elevated 
schedules are made up on the eight
hour basis, but under the "cover" sys
tem, as described by Mr. Dana in an 
article on page 647 of the issue of this 
paper for Oct. 2, 1920. 

The text of the March bulletin is 
reproduced below with the diagram 
which accompanied it: 

Opera tion d uring the month of February 
resulted in income exceeding expen ses by 
$2,887.29. 

The severe storm of the twentieth m a d e 
the problem more difficult but will in no 
way affect our d etermination to m eet the 
outstanding deficit b y July 1, 1921. 

The present working conditions on this rail
way are probably not equa lled on a ny rail
way in this country. In view of the f ac t 
that an 8 in 10-hour law has b een s ug
gest ed it is of value to study its effect u:i;,on 
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If the guarantee were not continued m en 
who could only secm·e one-fourth of a day " 
work could not be h eld in the service, and 
a constant change of per sonnel would 
occur, which would likewise be a severe 
burden upon the t!ar riders. 

We are co-operating in the common in
t er ests of the car riders, a nd ought to b e 
familiar w ith facts such as thes e. 

Co-operation m eans securing a ll the r eve
nue, avoiding accidents, b eing consider a t e 
of car riders, h elpin g one a nother, conserv
ing supplies and materials a nd not wasting 
time. 

Eight-Cent Rate Temporary 
Solution 

The existing rate of fare in the Dis
trict of Columbia-8 cents, or four 
tokens for 30 cents-was ordered con
tinued until Aug. 31 by the Public 
Utilities Commission in an opinion 
handed down on March 28. Efforts have 
been made to secure a reduction in t he 
rate of fare. The Capital Traction Com
pany did not ask for a continuation of 
the existing fare, but stated that a 
return to the 5-cent fare would not 
allow it a fair return. It was shown, 
evidently to the satisfaction of the com
mission, that the Washington Railway 
& Electric Company could not secure a 
proper return on less than the existing 
rate. 

The commission apparently hopes 
Congress will pass the necessary legis-
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DIAGRAM IN CIRCULAR ISSUED BY BOSTON ELEVATED 

the problem of providing street railway 
transporta tion. 

The accompanying diagram shows the 
number of trips operated on th is system 
during each hour of the day. 

A t the present time car se1·vice m en com
plete their work with outside hours as 
follows: 
27 % within 8 hours 78 % within 12 hours 
33% within 9 hours 88% within 13 hours 
58 % within 10 hours 100 % within 14 hours 
71 % within 11 hours 

This arran gem ent, in addition to an 
eight-hour guara ntee which a mounts to tjme 
not actu a lly r equired in service, to $6 00,000 
per year, permits a ll trips being arrang-ed 
in runs, a nd the small per cent required to 
cover both rush hour peaks m eets the serv
ice r equirem ents of our bus iness. 

The line dra wn across the ch a rt r ep
r esents a t en-hour spread and indicat es 
clear ly tha t m en operating morning rush 
hour trips would not b e availa ble for a fter
noon rush hour trips, a nd consequently 
more m en would b e required. 

It would require 1,300 more m en t o op
erate the syst em under s uch a restriction 
of outside time, a nd cost the car riders 
over two millions of dolla rs. 

If the eight-hour guarantee r em a ined 
under s u ch a plan the new m en could only 
be of actua l s ervice one-fourth of their 
time, a nd the balance of the time would 
constitute a heavy burden upon the car 
r iders. 

lation to permit the merging into a 
single organization of the two traction 
companies and the Potomac Electric 
Power Company. 

Extraordinary Service and 
Extraordinary Mayor 

In announcing his candidacy for re
nomination to the office he has filled 
for the last three years Mayor Charles 
R. Hunter of Terre Haute, Ind., told 
of things accomplished during his term 
of office. Among these points was the 
following: 

The traction company did its part toward 
making the n ecessary r epairs a long the iine 
of its tracks, except for a strip a long Wa
bash Avenue, which will b e attended to this 
spring. * * * Although our people may 
not r ealize it w e h ave as good a street car 
system as there is to b e found in the coun
try, a n d in the face of raisin g of fares a ll 
over the country our p eople ride a t 5 cents. 
In other c iti es the fare has been advanced 
to 7, 8, 9 a nd 10 cents. Our people save 
thousands of dollars eve ry y ear on fares 
a lon e. 

Twenty per Cent Advance 
Utah Road A llowed New Rates, but 

Refused Return on Appreciation 
in Value 

One-way passenger fares on the Salt 
Lake & Utah Railroad, the "Orem 
Road," between Salt Lake City and 
Payson, Utah, are permitted to be in
creased 20 per cent by the Public Utili
ties Commission of Utah in a decision 
handed down on March 18. 

COMMUTATION NOT INCREASED 

Round-trip tickets, for which a 20 
per cent increase was asked, are per
mitted t o be increased 1.8 per cent of 
one-way fare. One thousand mile books 
are increased from 2¼ cents to 2~ cents 
a mile. No increase is allowed in 500-
mile books, commutation tickets or 
school tickets. The application of the 
company was filed on Nov. 24, 1920. In 
it the company asked for a flat in
crease of 20 per cent on all its rates. 

The Orem line at the hearing set 
up that its actual construction costs, 
incurred from 1913 to 1917, showed a 
book value of the property of $4,823,-
096. It sought to capitalize apprecia
tions in value which have occurred dur
ing the war period. These, it was 
claimed, would enhance the value of 
the road by approximately 75 per cent, 
or $3,239,675. The company further 
sought to include in its investment 
$1,300,864 as "developmental cost," 
thus asserting the right to a fair re
turn on a total cost of $9,363,635, as 
compared with the book value of the 
property of considerably less than 
$5,000,000. 

WAR TIME VALUATION NOT ACCEPTED 

These claims of the company the 
commission dismissed with the follow
ing comment: 

T h e commission is not inclined to a ccept 
in fu ll a valuation b a s ed upon the maxims 
of war prices applied to property that w qs 
constructed a nd p laced in oper a tion b efor e 
the war pl'ices took effect. This is not 
intended to exclude consideration of such 
p rices. On the contrary present r eproduc
tion cost undoubted ly is on e elem ent enter
ing into the present fa ir valu e of property, 
but it is only one e lem en t and not n eces
sarily cont r olling . 

Nor does the commission, in passing ui;>on 
the question h ere involved, accept at this 
time as final the statement of book values 
presented by the petitioner as hereinbefore 
r ef erred to. Such reference to the fi gures 
as has b ee n made is intended merely to 
indicate that the financial condition of the 
p etition er is such that under this petition 
a nd for t h e purpose of passing upon the 
question involved it is not n ecessary t o 
enter minutely into a consideration of the 
construction costs. 

It was shown that the company had 
been unable to set up any depreciation 
reserve for the reason that the net in
come has not been sufficient to pro
vide for depreciation on all of the prop
ert y, and that heavy maintenance de
mands must be met by the railroad 
company within the next few years 
from current revenue. 

Calculated on the 1920 volume of 
business it is estimated by the com
mission that the advances granted will 
increase the gross revenue of the com
pany by $6,000 a month. This is a 
sum about 20 per cent less than the in
crease asked by the railroad in its peti
tion. 
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Electric and Steam Lines Before I. C. C. 
Common Issue Made by Railroads in Missouri and Kansas to Prevent 

Rate Discriminations 

The Joplin & Pittsburg Railway, t he Kansas City, Kaw Valley & W est er n 
Railway and the Arka nsas Va lley Interurban Railway have asked t he Inter-
state Commerce Commission to adjust their intrastate rates to the interst ate 
basis, and to join the elect r ic r oad interest s with those of steam ra ilroads now 
pending before t he commission . The cases wer e heard before a n examiner of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission at Topeka on March 24. There will be a 
final hearing a t Washingt on during April. 

IN the case now coming from Kan sas 
careful preparation has been made t o 
establish a ll t he facts in such a way 

that the analogy bet ween electric and 
steam road circumst a nces may be pla in. 
The situation has vital in terest for the 
several electric ra ilways in t he Ka nsas 
City district, since n either t he Missou ri 
nor the Kansas St a t e Commission has 
raised intrastat e st eam roa d rates to 
coincide with interstate ra tes fixed by 
the Interstate Commission. 

PARALLELS STEAM RAILWAY CASE 

T he fact t hat Clyde Taylor, who pre
pared the present case for the Joplin & 
P ittsburg Railway, is also representing 
the Kansas City, Kaw Valley & West 
ern Ra ilway, has provided a valuable 
element in t he construction of prin
ciples of interstate service by electric 
in t erurbans. The lines and service of 
th e former are largely interstate; while 
t he lines of t he latter are intrastate, 
but its service largely interstate. 

T he third party to t he present pro
cePdings is t he Arkansas Valley Inter
urban Railway, operating electric lines 
serving Wich ita, Newton and Hutchin
son, all within the State of Kansas. 

The proceedings relative to the peti
tion of the Joplin & Pittsburg Railway 
offer the broadest picture of the claim 
of electric roads to Interstate Commerce 
Commission intervention. This com
pany operates 104 miles of standard 
gage road, the chief terminals being 
Joplin, in Missouri, a nd P ittsburg, in 
Kansas. It transports freight and pas
sengers both in state a nd interstate 
commerce, files its ta riffs with the state 
a nd f ederal commissions, has j oint tar
iffs with the prin cipal trunk lines, com
petes in both in terstate and int rastate 
passenger and freight business with t he 
Frisco, Southern, Missou ri P acific and 
Katy railroads. Its situation is there
fore exactly the same as t hat of st eam 
railroads whose intrast ate rates, when 
discriminatory, the Interstate Com
merce Commission adjusts in view of 
interstate rates. 

The passenger rate of this company, 
in Kansas, was increased on March 4, 
1920, to 3 cents per mile, and in Mis
sour i was increased on Aug. 1, 1920, to 
3 cents per mile. On Sept . 24, 1920, the 
company filed a passenger r a te sched
ule of 3.6 cents per mile on interstate 
traffic with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and collected this rate on 
interstate passenger traffic thereafter. 
The present proceedings pertain chiefly 
to passenger rates, but the freight r ate 
discriminations are a lso displayed. On 

A ug. 26, 1920, the interstate freight 
rates were advanced on this road 35 
per cent , a nd on Nov. 1, 1920, t he Kan
sas freight ra te a dvanced 30 per cent. 

W hen the time came to seek t he in
tervention of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission concerning readjustment of 
sta t e ra t es, it was necessary to show 
(1) tha t the intrastate rates were dis
criminatory, and (2) tha t the in terstate 
rates, the higher , we re r easonable. 

T he elect r ic line's passenger rate of 
3.6 cents was the result of a schedule 
without hearing upon its r easonable
ness a nd hence it did not constitute 
prima facie evidence t hat the interstate 
rate wa s reasonable. While it might 
appear upon the face of the evidence , 
therefore, tha t there was discrimination 
because of different intrastate and in
terstate ra t es, there was need to show 
definitely that t he adverse discrimina
t ion was due to inequity of the state 
rates. 

R OAD'S VALUATI ON STUDIED 

The first steps in t he present matter, 
therefore, were similar to t hose in rate 
hearings. Before the examiner in T o
peka, were brought reports a nd evi
dences of the r oad's valuation, cost s 
of operation an d earnings. The low 
net earnings under the 3-cent intrastate 
rates were demonstra t ed, a nd the in
crease of earnings on interstat e busi
ness under the higher interst ate ra te 
were also shown. The displays demon
strated that over the period during 
which t he 3.6-cent interstate rates p re
vailed, t he company's net earnings on 
interstate passenger business wer e 
small-much below fai r r eturn on ap
pr oved va lua tion. 

It was shown a lso that ha d the r ates 
within Kansas a nd Missouri been equa l 
to intersta t e r ates during the whole 
period the retur ns net , would have been 
inadequate-a ssuming that t he higher 
r a te would not have r educed patrona ge. 
T his evidence demonstrated the fair
ness a nd indeed the necessity of a 3.6-
cen t rate for intra and interstate 
traffic, and directly upheld the premise 
tha t the 3.6 in ter state rate was rea son
able. The evidence as to discrimina t ion, 
t herefore, p ut t he burden of the dis
crimination on the unjustly low sta t e 
ra t e. Many instances were advanced 
to show discrimination. Mr. Taylor 
proved t hat not only does the difference 
bet ween t he intr astate and intersta te 
passenger ra tes cause discrimination 
aga inst interstate business, but it en
ables the actual interstate passenger 
to defeat, in part, the in t erstate rate. 

The electric railways are, in these 
proceedings, coming before the Inter
state Commerce Commission on exactly 
the same footing as steam roads. In
deed, the whole subject now is presented 
as one matter, the electric and the 
steam lines being associated I in the 
presenta tion. Attorneys for the two 
classes of transportation are co
operating and jointly preparing the 
cases an d the issues are joined before 
the commission in the effort to secure 
a needed adjus tment of rates for rail
roads, whether electric or steam, in 
cases wher e discrimination exists and 
is shown to exist. The proceedings are 
entitled " in the discrimination of Kan
sas intrastate passenger and freight 
rates a nd cha rges as against interstate 
rat es and cha rges," I. C. C. No. 11916. 

Fare Increase Suspended 
New Jersey Road Must Quit Unl'ess 

Adequate Relief Is Secured Through 
Increased Rates 

P roposed collection of 10-cent fares 
in 142 municipalities in which the Pub
lic Service Ra ilway operates in New 
Jersey was suspended on March 29, for 
a further period of three months by the 
new Public U tility Commission. This 
act ion was taken after Thomas N. Mc
Carter, president of the Public Service 
Corporation, had testified before the 
commission that unless adequate relief 
is provided by increased revenues the 
Public Service Railway must go out 
of business. Mr. Mccarter said : 

P ublic Service Railway would have been 
in t h e h a nds o f a r eceiver lon g a go but 
fo r t he fac t tha t its stock is h e ld by Public 
Ser vice Corpora tion , which has been pay
ing its d efic it a nd k eep ing it alive. A t the 
en d of last year when the railway p r e
sen ted its a p p lication for increased r ates, 
t he situa tio n had become most acute. The 
com pan y's funds and credit had been ex
hau sted a nd Public Service Corporat ion, in 
j ustice t o its other under lyin g com panies 
(Publ ic Ser vice Gas a nd P u blic Service 
E lectric) was no longer in posit ion "to 
hold t h e bag." 

When the hearing began on March 
29 Governor E dwards had . not yet 
signed t he bill passed the night before 
in the Senat e giving the new commis
s ion power t o suspend increased rates 
for a further period of three months. 
Therefore, the boar d was confronted by 
the alterna t ive of t erminating the hear
ing within three days or permitting the 
increase to become effective automatic
ally. Gover nor Edwards, however, 
signed the bill during the afternoon, 
whereupon the boar d continued the 
previous order of suspension, which ex
pired on April 1, and adjourned the 
hearing until April 7 when it will be 
resumed in Newark. 

Mr. McCart er was the only witness 
examined. He said the actual loss sus
tained by the r ailwa y, during the last 
three years, including the shortage in 
the depreciation account fi xed by the 
board, a mounted to $3,700,000. He 
contended t hat instead of allowing 
$800,000 a year for depreciation the 
amount should be not less than $1,200,-
000. The company, he said, should ex
pend immedia t ely $2,000,000, represent
ing the accrued shortage in its renewal 
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account plus the whole sum allowed 
for depreciation for the present year. ' 

Public Service Railwa y, Mr. Mc
Carter said, carried 363,000,000 cash 
paying passengers last year. H e esti
mated that with a 10-cent fare this 
number would be decreased by 50,000,-
000 during the present year . 

As estimated by Mr. McCarter the 
cost of operation for 1921, including 
$1,200,000 for current a mortization and 
$600,000 in part payment of the short
age in depreciation, will amount t o $30,-
000,000. H e 'estimated that a 10-cent 
fare will yield a r evenue of $31,000,000. 
He explained that experience has shown 
a 40 per cent increase in rat es r esults 
in a 15 per cent increase in r evenue due 
to the fact that rate increases decrease 
the number of riders. 

With jitney competition elimina t ed 
Mr. McCarter thought it would be possi
ble to exist with a 10-cent fare for 
casual riders, including a free transfer, 
and an 8§-cent ticket fare . 

Mr. McCarter said that since 1917 
wages have increased from $6,250,000 
to $13,500,000; the cost of coal from 
$3.50 to $8.25 a ton delivered at the 
power station; taxes were raised $2,-
700,000 last year with a further increase 
in prospect, and steel rails have practic
ally doubled in price. These four big 
items, he said, tell the story. 

One-Man Cars in Syracuse 
and Utica 

One-man cars have been adopted for 
use by the New York State Railways 
on its Utica and Syracuse lines as a 
retrenchment policy, pending the grant
ing of a fare increase by the Public Ser
vice Commission, for both cities. The 
one-man operation has been adopted on 
diverse types of cars, the first attempt 
to change the system being made on 
the Blandina Street line in Utica, a 
light traffic line, where single-truck cars 
had always been used. The single
truck cars were continued in operation, 
passengers entering by the front door 
and paying fares upon entrance. 

Finding that this policy was success
ful and met with the co-oper ation of 
the public the South Street and Eagle 
Street lines in Utica were changed to 
one-man operation. Peter Witt model 
and J. G. Brill pay-as-you-enter type 
cars were used on these lines , passen
gers entering by the front door only. 

In Utica passengers outbound from 
the downtown districts, pay as they 
leave while passengers inbound pay as 
they enter. Thus far such a policy has 
met with success. B. N. Tilton, v ice
president and g eneral manager of the 
concern, states that the one-man cars 
have been put on to stay . 

In Syracuse the one-ma n car s were 
introduced on the Green Street line, a 
route lightly patronized where single
truck cars are operated. Five of the 
Syr acuse city lines are designated for 
early conversion into one-man type 
ser vice cars . Several of the lines a r e 
to be consolidat ed while one will be 
re-routed to make a shor t er route in 
response t o the petitions of patrons. 

Transportation 
News Notes 

N ew Transfer System Postponed.
The new transfer sys t em on the Los 
Angeles (Cal.) Railway planned t o be 
put into effect on April 3 has been post
poned until May 1. The det a ils of the 
transfer scheme were g iven in t he 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL issue of 
March 19. 

Nt>eds Increased Fares.-The South
ern Pacific Compa ny has filed applica
tion with the Public Service Commis
sion for permission t o increa se fares 
on its Oregon lines in the cities of 
Salem, Eugene, Springfi eld a nd W est 
Linn. Advances sufficient to y ield a 7 
per cent return on the investment a re 
asked. 

Wants Seven Cents a Zone.-The 
Frankford, Tacony & Holmesburg Rail
way, Philadelphia, at a recent hearing 
before Public Service Commissioner 
Clement, petitioned for a 7-cent zone 
fare. The company alleges that it will 
not be able to continue service between 
Frankford and Torresdale unless a fare 
increase is permitted. 

Complaint Against Six-Cent Fare 
Dismissed.-The Public Service Com
mission at Harrisburg has established 
a valuation of $1,300,000 for the prop
erties of the Shamokin & Mount Car
mel Transit Company, which operates 
in Mount Carmel, Pa., and has dis
missed complaints against a 6-cent fare 
established in 1918. Subsequently the 
War Labor Board allowed a 7-cent fare. 

Fare Rise Suspended.-The Public 
Service Commission has suspended until 
July 16 the 10-cent far e schedule 
sought by the St. Joseph Railway, Light 
& Power Company, St. Joseph, Mo. The 
advance was to have gone into effect on 
March 18. The present rate of two 
fares for 13 cents will remain in force 
unless in the meantime the commission 
should decide favorably on the rail
way's application. 

Jitneys Barred Outside City.-As a 
result of a new law passed in the re
cent Legislature no stage lines or jit
neys can be operated outside the city of 
Spokane, Wash. , without a certificate 
of necessity issued by the State Public 
Service Commission. Stage lines now 
in operation within the city are not 
included in the n ew ruling . Jitneys 
were ruled off the st reet s of Spokane 
almost three year s ago. 

Jitney Business Thrives.-Durin·g t he 
past few months several j itney buses 
have started operating along the prin
cipal streets in E vansville, Ind. For 
several years there was only one bus in 
the city. It was run from Main Street 
t o Washington Avenue. No.w in addi 
tion to t he regular jitneys several 
buses meet the fact ory worker s a nd 

ha ul them to t heir homes. The large 
number of jitneys now in operation is 
due la rgely to the fact that so many 
men out of employment find this a way 
of making a fair living. 

F are Increas e Suspended.-The Board 
of P ublic Utility Commission has noti
fi ed the Trenton & Mercer County Trac
tion Corporation, Trenton, N. J. , that it 
cannot put the proposed 10-cent fare 
into effect until May 28, unless the 
board in the m eantime favorably dis
poses of the company's application, 
which has been pending since Novem
ber. This company will make appli
cation to the Supreme Court for a re
view of t he suspension order and the 
judicia l determination of the right of 
t he utility board to grant a suspension 
for six months. 

Council Rej ects Six-Cent Fare.-The 
City Council of Akron , Ohio, has denied 
t he petition of t he Nor t hern Ohio Trac
t ion & Light Company fo r a flat 6-cent 
cash fare. The traction company for
warded a· communication t o t he Coun
cil recently st ating t hat i t was losing 
money on a 5-cent fare , the r ate now in 
effect on the city lines. The emer gency 
5-cent cash fare ordinance passed by 
the Council expires on April 1. The 
company has indica t ed it wants a 7-cent 
cash fare from April 1 until a new 
franchi se for the city lines is passed by 
the council and accepted by the com
pany. 

Non-Stop Interurban Ser vice Adver
t ised.-The Puget Sound Electric Rail
way, operating an electric inter urban 
between Seattle and Tacoma, W'ash. , 
has undertaken a campaign of adver
tising in both Seattle and Tacoma daily 
newspapers , calling a ttention t o the 
" Interurban Flier," non-stop between 
the two cities, starting on March 21, 
with round-trip fare of $1. The ad
vertisements urge that shoppers in both 
cities watch the daily advertising of 
merchants in the local paper s, and plan 
their purchases accordingly. The com
pany is making a strong effort to build 
up this " Shoppers ' Special Train," and 
to increase traffic between the two 
cities. 

Power Rat es Too High.-At a recent 
hea r ing on the Dallas Railwa y's appli
cation fo r a 7-cent fare it was brought 
out t ha t the railway would have made 
mor e t ha n its 7 per cent return during 
t he last six months of 1920 if fuel oil 
had been bought at it s present pr ice 
of $1.50 a bbl. In connect ion with its 
power rates the Board of Commission
ers has requested the Dallas Power & 
Light Company to a ppear at a meeting 
to consider power rates now in effect 
and the proposed new schedule which 
t he fight company has declared it will 
charge the Dallas Railway in t he f u
ture. T he Mayor has r equest ed a full 
expense report from the railway show
ing what return the company probably 
will make in 1921 on a 6-cent fare and 
what return on a 7-cent fare. He has 
said that everything will be done to 
expedite the hearings of both utilities 
so that the city may r each a decision 
in the near future. 
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peared frequently in society transac-

1 I 

tions and in the technical journals. 

P I M 
• The firm of Crecelius & Phillips will 

ersona entlon engage in general engineering practice. 
At the present time the firm is acting 
as engineers for several electric rail-~===================~===~=====~~~=~ way and public utility companies. 

J. P. Pulliam, President 
Railway Executive Chosen to Head 

Wisconsin Electrical Association 
for Ensuing Year 

J. P. Pulliam, who for several years 
has served as secretary of the Wis
consin Electrical Association, was 
elected president at the annual meet
ing in Milwaukee on March 24. Mr. 
Pulliam takes the place of W. C. Louns
bury, general manager of the Superior 
Water, Light & Power Company, Supe
rior, Wis. Mr. Pulliam is vice-president 
of the Wisconsin Public Service Com
pany, of the Evanston (Ill.) Railway, 
and vice-president and general man
ager of the Wisconsin Railway, Light 
& Power Company. 

Mr. Pulliam became connected with 
the electric railway fi eld after a num
ber of years' experience in steam rail
way work with the Louisville Southern 
Railway at Louisville, Ky., and with 
the Choctaw & Oklahoma Railway 
Compa ny at Shawnee, Okla. Later 
he engaged in commercial pursuits for 
a year a nd then served as trainmaster 
for the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven 
& Muskegon Railway for three years. 
He left that company to become super
intendent of the W innebago Traction 
Company, Oshkosh, Wis. 

When the Wisconsin Electric Rail
way purchased the Winnebago Trac
tion Company in 1908 Mr. Pulliam 
served the former company and the 
Eastern Wisconsin Railway & Light 
Company as general superintendent. He 
was later given a similar position with 
the same company in Fond du Lac, 
Wis. In 1917 he was elected vice
president and placed in charge of the 
operation of the Wisconsin Public 
Service Company, continuing in this 
position to date. 

John Whitsell Assumes Manager
ship of Winnipeg Railway 

John Whitsell, whose appointment as 
operating manager of the Winnipeg 
(Man.) Electric Railway was announced 
in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL a 
short time ago, assumed his new duties 
on March 15. 

He Legan his career in the electric 
railway industry in 1891 when he en
tered the car service department of the 
Sioux City Traction Company, Iowa, 
now known as the Sioux City. Service 
Company. In 1897 Mr. Whitsell went to 
work for the Suburban Railroad, Chi
cago, as a shopman, later advancing to 
master mechanic, and then to superin
tendent in 1900. In 1912 he became 
superintendent of equipment and gen
eral superintendent of transportation of 
the County Traction Company, Chicago, 
which , the following year, was combined 
with the Suburban Railro~d to make 

the Chicago & West Towns Railway, of 
which he became general superinten
dent. In May, 1920, he was made gen
eral superintendent of the Chicago & 
Interurban Traction Company, which 
position he left to go to Winnipeg. 

V. B. Phillips, Consultant 
Assis tant to Vice-President of Cleve

land Railways Joins Mr. Crecelius 
in Engineering Firm 

Victor B. Phillips has resigned as 
ass istant to the vice-president and as 
acting superintendent of power of the 
Cleveland (Ohio) Railway to become 
associat ed with L. P. Crecelius in the 
firm of Crecelius & Phillips, consult
ing, constructing and operating engi-

V. B . PHILLIPS 

neers. The resignation of M'r. Crece
lius as superintendent of power of the 
Cleveland Railways was announced in 
thes e columns on Jan. 22. 

Mr. Phillips has been associated with 
the Cleveland Railway since 1911. He 
is a graduate of Cornell University 
with the degree of m echanical engineer. 

Immediately after t he outbreak of 
the war Mr. Phillips joined the army 
and served with the rank of captain 
in the 113th Engineers. After the 
armistice he was attached to the Ameri
can Commission to negotiate peace, 
first in connection with the valuation 
of war damages, and later with Ber
nard M. Baruch, economic adviser to 
the commission. From April to Sep
tember, 1919, Mr. Phillips served with 
the United States Liquidation Commis
sion in Paris and had charge of dispos
ing of surplus army stocks. 

A t the present time he is serving 
as expert on the American Committee 
on Electrolysis and is a member of the 
engineering executive committee of the 
National Safety Council. Papers and 
articles by Mr. Phillips on electric 
railway and power subjects have ap-

Promotions on Interurban 
H. G. Hardin Made Superintendent and 

H. A. Otis His Assistant on 
Chicago Road 

Harry G. Hardin and Harold A. Otis 
have been appointed general supe:i:in
tendent and assistant general superin
tendent, respectively, of the Chicago & 
Interurban Traction Company, Chicago, 
upon the order of Britton I. Budd, presi
c:ent of the company. Mr. Hardin has 
been with the elevated railways in Chi
cago for nearly twenty years, having 
begun this service on Oct. 4, 1901, as 
a trainman with the Metropolitan West 
Side Elevated Railway. During the 
following ten years he worked up 
through the train and yard service and 
in 1911 was appointed superintendent 
of transportation of the Chicago & Oak 
Park Elevated Railroad. He served in 
this capacity until April, 1920, when 
he was brought into the main office of 
the elevated companies as an assistant 
to M. J. Feron, general superintendent 
of transportation. He served in this 
office until his recent appointment in 
immediate charge of the Chicago & 
Interurban Traction Company, an in
terurban line connecting Chicago with 
Kankakee, Ill. 

Ml·. Otis began his work with the 
railways as a night electrician for the 
South Side Elevated Railroad after his 
graduation in 1912 from the electrical 
engineering department of the Univer
sity of Illinois. In September of that 
year h e was transferred to the office 
of superintendent of equipment of the 
several elevated railways. He has been 
engaged in the engineering and operat
ing department since that time, his 
jurisdiction in mechanical matters hav
ing been extended lately to include the 
Chicago-Kankakee interurban. 

N. H. Brown Resigns from New 
Orleans Railways 

Nelson H. Brown, superintendent of 
transportation of the New Orleans Rail
way & Light Company, New Orleans, 
La., has resigned and A. B. Paterson 
has been appointed acting general su
perintendent in his stead. Mr. Pater
son comes from Meridian, Miss., and be
came identified with the New Orleans 
Railway & Light Company last July as 
special engineer for General Manager 
A. L. Kempster. He was formerly with 
the Henry L. Doherty interests and has 
had about seventeen years' experience 
in the public utility business. 

Mr. Brown went to New Orleans from 
Buffalo, where he was general superin
tendent of the International Railway. 
He has had an extensive experience in 
railway service, having been connected 
previously with the street railways of 
Syracuse, Worcester and Albany. 
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H. M. Platt has recently been ap
pointed editor of the N. E. L. A. 
Bulletin and assistant to the director 
of publicity. Mr. Platt was at one time 
on the editorial staff of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, having previously 
been in the business department of the 
McGraw Publishing Company as a field 
representative on several of its publica
tions. 

F. E. Schornstein, formerly local 
manager at Red Wood, Minn., of the 
Wisconsin-Minnesota Light & Power 
Company, has been made district man
ager for the same company at Eau 
Claire, Wis., in charge of the local 
street railway system in Eau Claire 
and Chippawa Falls and the interur
ban line connecting these two cities and 
Altoona. 

V. Chisholm has resigned his position 
as superintendent of the r ailway de
partment of the Knox County Electric 
Company, Rockland, Me., after having 
served thirty years in the railway de
partment of that company. Charles E. 
Gregory, who has been in charge of the 
operation of the power station equip
ment at Rockland for several y ears, has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr. 
Gregory will have full charge of the 
railway department and power station 
equipment. 

R. L. Ellis has been appointed man, 
ager of the Miami Beach Electric Com
pany's new $250,000 plant which fur
nishes Miami Beach, Fla., with its 
light, and power for both industrial 
and railway use. Mr. Ellis was for
merly with the Birmingham Railway, 
Light & Power Company, Birmingham, 
Ala., and previous to that was con
nected with the Selma (Ala.) Electric 
Railway Company. After making a 
complete survey of the transportation 
situation, Mr. Ellis has recommended 
a ten-minute schedule between Miami 
and Miami Beach and has taken steps 
toward the procuring of additional 
rolling stock to permit maintaining 
that schedule and building up adequate 
and efficient service. 

Benjamin F. Cleaves, chairman of the 
Maine Public Utilities Commission 
since its establishment in 1914, has ten
dered his resignation to take up the 
management of the Associated Indus
tries of Maine, with headquarters at 
Augusta. Chairman Cleaves is a native 
of Waterboro, Me., and was graduated 
from the Biddeford High School in 
1885. He read law in the offices of 
Hamilton & Haley, was admitted to 
the bar in 1892, and practiced law at 
Biddeford thenceforth, ultimately be
coming a member of the firm of 
Cleaves, Waterhouse & Emery. With 
the establishment of the Maine com
mission he sought to create an under
standing between the utilities, the pub
lic and the commission which was 
peculiarly adapted to the conditions 
prevalent in Maine and which has 
borne fruit in a r egulation of marked 
breadth of view, straightforward action 
and a sane and sympathetic r ealization 
of the problems of public utility serv
ice a nd financing. 

Statue to Railway Founder 
Permanent Memorial Erected in Minne

apolis to Founder of Present Twin 
City Rapid Transit Company 

Few electric railway m en who knew 
Thomas Lowry of Minneapolis, Minn ., 
and cherish r ecollect ions of him are per
haps acquainted with the fact that a 
monument by Ka rl Bitter has been 
erected to the m emory of t he founder 
of the Twin City Rapid Tra nsit Com
pany. The bronze statue st ands in Vir
g inia Triang le, Minneapolis, a t the in
t ersection of H ennepin a nd Lyndale 
Avenues. It was unveiled on Aug . 18, 
1915, and presented t o t he city by t he 
Lowr y Memorial Association, for m ed 
a mong Mr. Lowr y 's fri ends a nd asso
ciates shortly after his death on F eb. 4, 
1909. I 

"Tom" Lowry was born F eb. 27, 1843, 
on a farm in Logan County, Ill. H e 
was admitted to the bar in 1867. The 

cities. To th is his own unaffected mod
esty and high personal character 
largely contr ibuted." 

The accompanying illustration of t he 
m emorial is published throug h the cour
t esy of the Minneapolis Journal. 

Obituary 

J. B. Robbins, at one t im e superin
tendent of t he Chattanooga Railway & 
Lig ht Company, Chat tanooga, T enn. , 
died on March 16 in St. Paul , Minn. 
Mr. Robbins began business as a rail
road contract or. He was a lso a busi
ness associate of the la t e C. G. Good
r ich , pr esiden t of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Compa ny. Mr. Robbins was 
born in Kentucky in 1862 . 

M EMORIAL T O "TO M" LOWRY, FOU NDER OF T W I N CIT Y RAPID TRANSIT 

same year he opened a law office in 
Minneapolis and a few years later was 
made judge of the Hennepin County 
Court of Common Pleas. After the 
panic of 1873 Mr. Lowry turned his 
attention to the struggling street rail
way in Minneapolis, with which he was 
afterward continuously connected, at 
first as vice-president and later, when 
the systems in Minneapolis and St. Paul 
were consolidated, as president. In the 
early days of the American Electric 
Railway Association Mr. Lowry took a 
very active interest in its affairs and in 
1890 was elected president of the asso
ciation. 

H e was very popular , especially 
in the Twin Cities. One of the news
papers· in eulogy · of Mr. Lowry said 
editorially: "No man envied his wealth , 
for it was well earned and well spent. 
If for nothing else, he was r emarkable 
for making his traction company t he 
most popular institution in two great 

Benjamin B. Lawrence, mining engi
neer and a director of the Washington 
Water Power Company, Spokane, W,ash. , 
and of other corporations, is dead. Mr. 
Lawrence was graduated from the 
School of Mines , Columbia Univer sity, 
in 1878. He went W est and engaged 
in g old and silver mining in t he Gil
pin district of Colorado. Retur ning to 
New York he est a blished an office as 
a consulting eng ineer . 

Samuel T. Murdock of Indianapolis , 
who has been p r ominent in the promo
t ion of Indiana 's t r action lines, died on 
March 21 after a week's illness. Mr. 
Murdock was secret ary of both the 
Chicago, South Bend & Northern In
diana Ra ilway and t he Southern Michi 
gan Railway, South Bend, Ind. He 
was a lso int er ested in the Union T rac
t ion Company of Indiana, A nderson , 
and had been r ecently named a s a 
director of t hat compa ny. Mr. Mur
dock was fifty-three years old. 



Manufactures and the Markets 
DISCUSSIONS OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE MANUFACTURER. 

SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Good Supply of Track Bolts, 
Nuts and Spikes 

Prices Are from Twenty to Forty per 
Cent Below Peak- Buying .Mostly 

for Repairs 
Producers of ra ilroad spikes, bolts 

a nd nuts have accumulated a reason
able reserve supply sufficient to make 
deliveries of all standard material from 
s tock, but there is a growing tendency 
to curtail production. This is natural 
in view of the light demand, and large 
jobbers who sell to railroads are also 
keeping their supplies down as low as 
they consistently can. Although there 
seems to be nothing tangible on which 
to base expectations of still greater 
price declines in this line producers 
report that consumers are apparently 
entertaining such hopes. The reduc
tion from peak prices of spikes and 
bolts to date has been considerable, 
ranging from about 20 to 40 per cent 
with different companies, and in a rep
resentative instance amounting to $12 
to $15 a ton on spikes and $20 to $30 
per ton on bolts and nuts. 

Producers are of course hopeful of 
improvement in demand, though they 
see few signs of it in the present mar
ket. Steam railroads last fall gave 
every indication of heavy buying of 
track material this spring and in fact 
ciid enter the market in fair volume 
the first of the year. This buying came 
nearly all at one time, however, and 
then petered out. For the past six 
weeks there has been very little activ
ity either in the foreign or domestic 
field, and to date there is not much 
indication that railways will do more 
than repair roadbeds this year. 

The cunent base price of track bolts 
a nd nuts is about 5 cents in car lots 
and 6 cents in lesser quantities, while 
standard railroad spikes are 3.65 cents 
and 4.65 cents by the same differen
tiation. 

Immediate Deliveries of 
Track Tools 

Manufact urer s Differ Over Prospect 
for Demand Improving- Stocks 

Held to Low Levels 
In view of present market conditions 

both manufacturers and jobbers of 
track tools such as picks, shovels, etc., 
report that they are k eeping stocks 
low. Some companies, however, still 
have a considerable supply of high
priced goods on their hands on which 
it has been necessary to take a loss. 
In general immediate deliveries are 
made. The reduction from peak prices 
reported by different producers ranges 
from 10 to 30 per cent, though for some 

time the market has held st eady. There 
seems to be some f eeling of uneasiness 
in the trade regarding st eel quota
tions, a nd the possibility of lower prices 
is perhaps a contribut ing factor in 
keeping both stocks a nd buying at low 
levels. 

Some producers ar e optimistic over 
a return of fa irly good business before 
the year is out, other s are not . On the 
one hand it is poin ted out t ha t through 
such factors as t he payment of money 
owed by t he government to steam roads, 
the inaug uration of wage cuts and 
higher rates for many electric lines, 
some hope of improvement is offer ed. 
On the other hand, it is stated that 
railways in general apparently have 
no money, that steam roads have in 

large part already expended the pay
ments that are anticipated from the 
government and that the last half of 
the year will be too late for manufac
turers in this line to receive good 
orders. 

Thus far in 1921 it seems that the 
railroads of the country, both steam 
and electric, are going to buy only such 
track tools as are actually needed for 
necessary repairs, and even these in 
light volume. The foreign market is 
off, too, though there is quite a strong 
demand reported from South America 
and a large potential demand un
doubtedly exists in Europe. Exchange 
r ates are prohibitive as they affect the 
placing of orders in this country, how
ever, a nd foreign competition is keen. 

Justification of Present Prices Up to Manufacturer, 
Say Railways 

Reduction of Prices Would Stimulate Buying, Is General View
Willingness of Producers to Take Losses on Stocks of 

High-Priced Material Is Questioned 

Since the views of representative 
manufacturers of electric railway equip
ment on the subject of prices were pub
lished in the issues of Feb. 5 and 12, a 
number of letters have been receivPd 
from electric railway officials. Theie 
letters differ with some of the points 
that producers make and present n ew 
evidence, in addition to that contained 
in the Feb. 26 number, as to how trac
tion companies generally regard the 
question of price reductions on electric 
railway material. 

The general tenor of . the replies of 
the electric railways that were heard 
from appears to be that the burden of 
proof should rest upon the manufac
turer as t o why greater reductions in 
price are not made. There is also a 
decided feeling in many cases that 
prices of railway material are still ou t 
of line wit h lowered cost s. Such items 
as steel , ti es, wheels, track material , 
paints and varnish, overhead material, 
air and electrical car equipment, power 
station and substation equipment are 
among t he th in gs t hat are specifically 
mentioned. 

Unwillingness of some manufacturers 
to take losses upon stocks of high
priced material is ment ioned by more 
than one electric railway as the cause 
of prices being maintained. An official 
of a repr esentative Middle - West ern 
traction company believes that manu
facturers in this field made large profit s 
dur ing the period of r ising pr ices and 
n ow, if well organized, should be able 
to t ake some losses. This is t he only 
way t o r elieve the present st agnated 

condition of the market, he thinks. A 
pur chasing agent for another property 
corroborates this view and states that 
electric railways are trying to place as 
near normal orders as they can where 
manufacturer s have shown a willing
ness to take losses the same as has been 
done in other industries. Where pro
ducers have held out for prevailing high 
prices, however, this company is follow
ing a policy of curtailing purchases to 
t he lowest possible level commensurate 
w ith absolute needs. 

The practice of maintaining railway 
equipment prices where possible finds 
some defense from the president of an 
electric railway in the East, however. 
This official believes in a policy of 
buyer versus seller, and if a manufac
turer is able to obtain business sees 
no r eason why prices should philan
t hropically be cut. He goes on to say, 
however, that some manufacturers are 
undoubtedly displaying poor judgment 
in not passing lowered costs on to the 
consumer as a means of increasing 
present low demand. 

Manufacturers in general , as stated 
in previous issues, have questioned 
whether price cutting would stimulate 
buying to any extent. The buying end 
of the industry is by no means agreed 
over this point either, but judging by 
reports received from several represen
t a t ive railway officials greater buying 
would undoubtedly follow decided price 
reductions. 

These men report that extensions in 
some instances are being held back 
awaiting lowered costs, and that con-

.. 
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sumers would stock more goods instead 
of buying from hand to mouth if prices 
really represented a profitable invest
ment. 

The most common explanation 
offered by manufacturers for maintain
ing prices is that freight charges and 
labor costs preclude reductions. The 
purchasing department of a Western 
electric railway disputes this view on 
the ground that freight charges are 
unimportant in the final price of most 
products and that labor cost, eveii where 
no reduction in wages has been made, 
is now less, due to greater efficiency of 
workmen. 

Another important factor in prices 
of railway material today is probably 
overhead expenses. In this connection 
the general manager of a large traction 
company in the north-central section 
poirits out that the industry at present 
is largely over-factoried because of 
wartime expansion. Some of these fac
tories must be closed down or converted 
to other industries, he thinks, for to 
continue full operation means 100 per 
cent overhead on a limited output. 

Victoria, Australia, Asks Tenders 
on Steel Poles and Copper Cable 
Tenders are invited by the State 

Electricity Commission of Victoria, 
Australia, for 600 steel poles for car
rying three, three-phase, 22,000-volt 
feeder cables and two metallic return 
telephone circuits, and for 250 miles of 
hard-drawn copper cable for the Mor
well power scheme. Copies of speci
fication No. 47, covering the steel poles, 
and specification No. 66, covering the 
copper cable, have been forwarded by 
A. W. Ferrin, trade commissioner, and 
have been placed on sale at the Bu-

reau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, district offices, 734 Custom 
House, New York City, and 1424 First 
National Bank Building, Chicago. 
Tenders must be received at the office 
of the Electricity Commission, Mel
bourne, Australia, by May 31, 1921. 

South African Railways Request 
Bids 

In connection with the forthcoming 
· electrification of the Durban to Pieter
maritzburg and Cape Town to Simons 
Town lines of the South African Gov
ernment Railways, the High Commis
sioner for the Union of South Africa 
has invited tenders for rolling stock, 
electrical equipment, etc. 

Copper Market Tending Higher 
Steps leading · to a further drastic 

cut in copper production have now 
been taken, and as a result several 
large mines have closed down entirely. 
This factor in the market, together 
with the firm price stand that has all 
along been taken by large producers, 
has brought about a decidedly firmer 
tone. Prices have advanced about ¼ 
cent since last week's report, and the 
minimum quotation for prompt deliv
ery is now 12.50 cents. Large produc
ers are still holding to prices of 12.75 
to 13 cents per pound for copper de
livered over the next two to three 
months and are reported to have made 
sales at these figures. 

Consumers have apparently decided 
that nothing is to be gained by hold
ing off longer from covering their 
needs, and as a result domestic buying 
interest is decidedly greater. Whether 
this is but a temporary condition it is , 

of course, yet too early to say. The 
most recent companies to suspend oper
ations temporarily are the Anaconda, 
Utah, Ray, Chino and Nevada Consoli
dated copper mining companies. 

Rolling Stock 

The Androscoggin and Kennebec 
Railway Company, Lewiston, Me., is 
building in its own shops one 40-ft. 
steel underframe, motor, gravel flat 
car. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Com
pany is considering with a number of 
car builders and the Safety Car De
vices Company the adaptation of sev
eral hundred double-track cars on its 
surface lines to the safety car prin
ciple. 

The Monmouth County Electric Com
pany, Red Bank, N. J., has purchased 
four fifteen-bench, double-truck, open 
summer cars and six double-truck closed 
cars. The above rolling stock, it is 
announc ed, is not new but in first-class 
condition and will replace single-truck 
cars now in use. 

Track and Roadway 

British Columbia Electric Railway, 
Vancouver, B. C.-The British Colum
bia Electric Railway is planning to 
make an extension from Cloverdale to 
Blaine. An extension is also contem
plated from Huntington, B. C., to 
Bellingham, Wash. 

Denver (Col.) Tramway.-The Den
ver Tramway will begin improving its 
lines as a result of the recent fare 
advance. New steel rails will be laid 

NEW YORK METAL MARKET PRICES OLD METAL PRICES-NEW YORK 

Copper ingots, cents per lb ...•............. 
Copper wire base, cents per lb ............. . 
Lead, cents per lb ........................ . 
Nickel, cents per lb ....................... . 
Zinc, cents per lb ......................... . 
Tin, cents per lb ......... · ................ . 
Aluminum, 98 to 99 per cent, cents per lb ... . 

Mar. 2, 1921 
12. 50 
15.25 
4.00 

41.00 
5. 10 

29.37 
28.GO 

Mar. 30, 1921 
12.75 
15.00 
4.10 

41.00 
5. 15 

29.37 
28.00 

Heavy copper, cents per lb ............ . 
Light copper, cents per lb ..•........... 
Heavy brass, cents per lb .............. . 
Zinc, old scrap, cents per lb ..•.......... 
Yellow brass, cents per lb ............. . 
Lead, heavy, cents per lb .•............. 
Steel car axles, Chicago, per net ton .... . 
Old car wheels, Chicago, per gross ton .. . 
Steel rails (short) Chicago, per gross ton. 
Steel rails (rerolling), Chicago, gross ton .. 
Machine shop turnings, Chicago, net ton. 

:Mar. 2, 1921 
I O. 25 to IO. 50 
8.00 to 8.25 
6 00 to 6 50 
3. 00 to 3. 12 
4. 00 to 4. 25 
3.25 to 3.50 

16.50 to 17 .00 
18.00 to 18.50 
IS.SO to 16.00 
15 . 00 to I 5. 50 

6. 50 to 7. 00 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY MATERIAL PRICES 

Rubber-covered wire base, New York, 
cents per lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

Weatherproof wire base, New York, cents 
per lb ..........................•... 

Standard Bessemer Steel Rails, per gross 
ton .•.............................. 

Standard open hearth rails, per gross ton .. 
T-rail, high (Shanghai), per gross ton, 

f.o.b. mill .......................... . 
Rails, girder (grooved), per gross ton, 

f.o.b. mill .......................... . 
Wire nails, Pittsburgh, cents per lb ...... . 
Railroad spikes, drive, Pittsburgh base, 

cents per lb ........................ . 
Tie plates (flat type), cents per lb ...... . 
Tie plates (brace type), cents per lb ..... . 
Tie rods, Pittsburgh base, cents per lb .. . 
Fish plates, cents per lb ............... . 
Angle bars, cents per lb ............... . 
Rail bolts and nuts, Pittsburgh base, 

cents per lb ........................ . 
Steel bars, Pittsburgh, cents per lb ..... . 
Sheet iron, black (24 gage), Pittsburgh, 

cents per lb ........................ . 
Sheet iron, galvanized (24 gitge), Pitts

burgh, cents per lb ....•..•.......... 
Galvanized barbed wire, Pittsburgh, 

cents per lb ................•..•....• 

l\Iar. 2, 1921 

16.50 

17.50 

45.00 
47 .00 

3.10t~·3.25 

3.65 
2 .75 
2 .75 
6.00 
2 75 
2.75 

5.50 
2.00 to 2.35 

3. 85 to 4 .20 

4.80 to 5.25 

3. 85 to 4. 10 

Mar. 30, 1921 

16.50 

17. 50 

45. 00 
47. 00 

3. 00. t~. 3. 25 

3.65 
2. 75 
2. 75 
6.00 
2.75 
2. 75 

5 .00 
2.00 to 2.35 

3.70 to 4.20 

4.55 to 5.25 

3.85 to 4.10 

Galvanized wire, ordinary, Pittsburgh. 
cents per lb ........................ . 

Car window glass (single strength), first 
three brackets, A quality, New York, 
discount* .......................... . 

Car window glass (single strength), first 
three brackets, B quality, New York, 
discount ............................ . 

Car window glass (double strength, all 
sizes, A quality), New York, discount .. . 

Waste, wool, cents per lb ............... . 
Waste, cotton ( I 00 lb. bale), cents per lb. 

White ..•............... .......... . 
Cn!Jred ........................... . 

Asphalt, hot ( 150 tons minimum), per 
ton dclh·ered ....... .......... ...... . 

Asphalt, cold ( 150 tons minimum, pkgs. 
weighed in), per ton .. .... ...•...... .. 

Asphalt, filler, per ton ............•..... 
Cement, New York, per bbl. .......... . 
Linseed oil (raw, 5 bbl. lots), New York, 

per gal .................. .. .... .... . 
Linseed oil (boiled, 5 bbl. lots), New York, 

w~f[egi!~d .. Uoo ·1'b ... k~i,;j,' ·N~;,;. Y~~k, 
cents per lb ........................ . 

Turpentine (bbl. lots), New York, per gal. 

l\far. 2, 1921 

3.70 to 3.95 

77% 

77% 

79% 
11 to 17 

9 . 00 to 14. 00 
7 . 00 to 1 I . 00 

40.00 

36. 00 
36.00 

4.10 

.72 to .73 

. 74 to .75 

. 13 
.57 to .59 

* These prices are f.o.b. works, with boxing charges extra. 

Mar 30, 1921 
9.50 to 10.25 
7. 00 to 8. 50 
5.50to 5.75 
2.87 to 3.00 
4.00 to 4.25 
3.25 to 3.50 

14.50 to 15.00 
13.50 to 14.00 
12.00 to 12.50 
12. 00 to 12. 50 
5. 50 to 3. 00 

:\Iar. 30, 1921 

3.70 tc 3.95 

77 '/o 

77'lo 

79% 
11 to 17 

9. 00 tc 13. 00 
7 . 00 to I I . 00 

40 . 00 

36.00 
36 00 
3. 50 

.68 to .70 

.70to .72 

. 13 

.54 
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on the St out and Ka lamath St reet lines 
to replace several blocks of old track 
which will be torn up. 

St. Petersburg (Fla.) Ra ilway.- The 
St. Petersburg City Commission has or
dered an election to be held on April 19 
to vot e on a bond issue of $260,000 of 
which $65 ,000 of bonds will be issued 
t o bui ld a n ext ension of the street rail
way, which is municipally owned, out 
F irst Street and a loop a r ound by First 
Avenue. Cit izens have pledged to buy 
the bonds a t par if they can 't be mar
keted ot herwise. 

Evansville, Ind. - Benjamin Bosse, 
Mayor of Eva nsville, Ind., assured a 
delegation of more th:m 400 people at 
a hearing a few days ago of his as
sist ance in getting an extension of the 
car lines through Howell , a suburb of 
Evansville. The matter has been re
ferred to the railr oad committee of the 
Evansville City Counc il fo r action . 

Indiana Public Service Corporation, 
Fort Wayne, Ind.-R. M. Feust el, 
president of the India na Public Serv
ice Cor poration in securing permission 
to double track the line on Pontiac 
Street to the city limits has answer ed 
the objection t hat the street is too nar
row. Mr. Feustel has s tated that 
Pont iac St r eet is the only through 
s treet south of the railroad along which 
t he line could be built and though the 
pavement is nanow ther e are possi
bilities of widening it and making it 
t he logical thoroughfare east of Cal
houn Street and south of Creighton 
Avenue. 

Power Houses, Shops 
and Buildings 

U nited Railwa ys, St. Louis, l\Io.
The U ni ted Ra ilways is p la nning the 
bui lding of four electric plants at a 
cost of $285 ,000. 

Om aha, Lincoln & Beatrice Railway, 
Lincoln, N eb.-The Omaha , Lincoln & 
Beat r ice Rai lway has completed a con
crete and steel carhouse and shops. 

Alabama Power Company, l\Iont
gomer y, A la .----,The Public Service Com
mission has granted a certificate of 
necessity for the construction of a large 
power unit near Lock 12 on t he Coosa 
River to t he Alabama Power Company. 
The company has also received per 
m ission for the construction of a trans
mission line from Roanoke t o Lafayette 
a nd a nother from Aubur n to Tuskegee. 

Indiana Service Corporation, Fort 
" rayne, Ind.- Power for the st reet 
cars in F ort Wayne, Ind. , will be sup
plied from a new substation t o be 
er ec ted by the Indiana Service Corp o
rat t ion at the corner of Melita and 
W ebst er Street s. The ground has been 
purchased and th e pr eliminar y work on 
the con struction of the building is under 
way. The plant will be housed in a 
one-story brick building measuring 40 
ft . by 80 ft. Mot or g enera tor sets will 
be removed from the company's main 
plant on Spy Run Avenue to the n ew 
station. 

Laconia Street Railway, Laconia, 
New Hampshire.-The Laconia Street 
Ra ilway expects within the next six 
m onths to purchase one 200-kw. syn
chronous motor-generator set . 

Professional Notes 

Louis T. Klauder has r esigned as 
construction engineer of the P hiladel
phia Rapid Transit Company a nd has 
opened offices in the Pennsylvania 
Building, Philadelphia, as a consulting 
engineer specializing in power plant 
design a nd construction. 

C. G. Young, consulting eng ineer, has 
or g anized the C. G. Young Company, 
Inc., to act as consulting engineers. 
The fi eld of the new company will in
clude, among other eng ineering work, 
t ha t of the investigati on a nd placing 
of new and f undament al inventions and 
processes, as well as t o assist manu
fac turers to t ake on new lines of man
ufac ture which would be of profit to 
t hem. Mr. Young 's experience in 
domestic and fore ign fi elds ext ends 
over thir t y years, and a considerable 
part of this time he has been engaged 
in public utili t y engineer ing. The 
headquart ers of the company will be 
a t 501 F ift h Avenue. 

Trade Notes 

The Waterbury Battery Company,. 
\Va terbury, Conn., announces the elec
tion of E . E. Hudson as president and 
Francis T. Reeves, treasurer. 

A ustin Machinery Corporation, manu
factur er of concret e mixing machines, 
etc., los t several buildings by fire a t its 
Winthrop Harbor, Ill ., plant on March 
22. The damage will not in a ny way 
interfer e with production and prompt 
delivery of its products, however , it is 
announced, as the company's plants at 
Muskegon, Mich., a nd Toledo, Ohio, are 
well equipped to care for cust omers. 

Eleetrifying Rumanian Railroads.
The Bukarest g overnment is consider 
ing t h e elec t r ification of a number of 
it s railroads. Large orders ha ve al
r eady been placed in Germany, the 
Orenst ein-Koppel W orks a lone having 
r eceived orders t o the amount of 90,-
000,000 marks. It is r eport ed t hat ad
ditional orders will be placed in the 
near future. 

Swedish Commission to Study Swiss 
Eleetrifica tion.- Advices from Switzer
land state t hat during the n ext few 
weeks a commission of foreign engi
neers will visit Switzerland for the 
purpose of studying the electrification 
of the Swiss railroads. The commis
sion will be composed of three Ameri
can and three Swedish engineers. Mr. 
Oefverholmen, the Director General of 
the Swedish State Railways, heads the 
commission . The foreign engineers 
will inspect t he Gotthard and Lotsh
berg lines and the large new power 
stations on both of these lines. 

The Refractories Manufacturers As
scciat ion, a t its annual meet ing March 

16 to 18, in New York, re-elected the 
following officers: J. D. Ramsey, Elk 
Fire Brick Company, St. Marys, Pa., 
pr esident; J. L. Green, Laclede-Christy 
Clay Products Company, St. Louis, Mo., 
vice-pr esident; C. C. E dmunds, Mc
Lain Fir e Brick Company, Pittsburgh, 
treasurer ; F. W. Donahoe, 840 Oliver 
Building , Pittsburgh, the association's 
executive offic es, secretary; E. M. 
Durant of the Pacific Clay Products 
Company, Los Angeles, Frank J. Hel
wig of the Standard Fire Brick Com
pany, P ueblo, Col., and C. E. Kapitzky 
of the Federal Refractories Company, 
Cleveland, were elect ed to the execu
tive comm ittee. 

The United Stat es Rubber Export 
Company, 1790 Broadway, New York, 
as dist r ibution unit of the United States 
Rubber Company in foreign fields, has 
new branch es in pr ocess of being opened 
i-n Bat avia , Java , as the Dutch East 
Indies bran ch , in Brussels, Belgium, 
and in Copenhagen, Denmark. A full 
l.ine of electrica l conductors, insulating 
fr iction tape and rubber splicing tape 
is to be carried in each branch, as is 
now carried in existing br anches in 
Havana , Rio de J aneiro, Montevideo, 
Buenos Aires, Santiago de Chile, Ma
nila, London, Madrid a nd J ohnannes
burg . Exclusive distributing arrange
ments a r e maintained in Mexico, Ven
ezuela, Porto Rico, Bar bados, Peru, 
Colombia, Bolivia and India , where 
stocks are also carried. 

New Advertising Literature 

Compressor. - The Griscom-Russell 
Company, 90 W est St., New Yor k City, 
has issued bullet in No . 350, describing 
the "G-R Regenerative Compressor." 

Portable lnstruments.-The W esting
house Electric a nd Manufacturing Com
pany is distributing leafl et No. A3501, 
describing its t ype PX portable instru
ments for general testing purposes. 

Insulating Fabric. - A non-woven 
fabric sheet and t ape for insulating 
purposes, "Voltape," has been de
veloped by the Res-Pro Industries, Inc., 
209 Washingt on Street , Boston. 

Indicators and Gages. -The Bach
arach Industrial Inst r ument Company, 
Homewood Stat ion, P ittsburgh, is dis
tributing pamphlet M, covering its en
gine indicators (Maihak type ) . Bulletin 
G describes it s " Easy Read" manom
eters and gages. 

Pump Governor. - Having acquired 
sole r ights t o manufacture and sell 
Ideal P ump Governor s the Atlas Valve 
Company, 282 South Street, Newark, 
N. J. is now distributing its first bul
letin , No. 1-A, edition No. 1, describing 
th is g overnor. 

Combustion Recorder.-Mono Cor
pora tion of America, N ew York City, 
has issued a bulletin desc'ribing its 
"Duplex Mono," which simultaneously 
records on one diagram both the sur
plus of air in process of combustion 
and t he degree of incomplete combus
tion. 




